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THE WEEK

AHEAD

TUESDAY

TOWnshl,rmeets: The Pt»
mouth Township Board
meets in a study session
at 7:30 p.m. at township
hall.

WEDNESDAY

Youth meet: The Ply-
mouth Youth Forum

meets at 7 p.m. at the Ply-
mouth Volunteer Centen
638 Starkweather.

Democrats gather: The
Community Democratic
Club of Plymouth, Can-
ton, Northuille and Liuo-
nia meets to inform the
public about its plans for
the March 11 presidential
caucus. The meeting takes
place at 7:30 p.m. at The
Plymouth Coffee Bean
Ca, 884 Penniman-in P ly -
mouth. For details, call
Becky Tauarozzi, (734)
398-5845.

FRIDAY

On Ice: The Plymouth
Whalers host the Sarnia

Sting in a 7:30 p.m. game
at Compuware Arena in
Plymouth Township. Call
the box office, 453-8400,
for ticket information.

Plymouth, Michigan

He's back

S

ater under

9ast-due payment
cent surcharge for homeowners who
don't pay their water and sewer bills

before thry go on the tax rolls.
Forbusinessegi-the »mmission-got a

bit tougher, calling for the shutoff of
water services for those accounts that

are past due in excess of 90 days.

We used to put those bills on the tax
roll every March," said Assistant City
Manager Paul Sincock. "However, that

W
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

thruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Last August. the-Plj·mouth Citv <

Commission adopted a new policy to
insure the payment of water and sewer
bills from city residents and business-
es.

The new ordinance imposed a 25-per-

Mayor: 'Old
Village won't
be forgotten'
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato¢Doe.homecomm.net

Honest, It's
Abe: Abra-

ham Lin-_
coln made

a rare

appear-
ance at

Allen Ele-

mentary in
Plymouth
Township
Thursday,
in the form
of 35th
District

Judge Ron
Lowe. For

more pho-
tos, pleasd
see Page
A4.
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meant a lot of work for us. Plus, we

don't get the interest that collects fro 11 7
having the money in our account."

The first of the 90-day past due peri-

ods began in January, with 21 cus-
tomers owing $25,547. Some owed sub-
stantial amounts of money and were
red tagged, meaning service was sched-

Please gee WATER, A2

Bills now w the bridge
Plymouth collects 1 3 from businesses

©2000 HorneTown Communications Network1.

Owner,
business

ordered

to trial
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

nbuck@oe. homecomm.net

The co-owner of a Farmington Hills
construction company who was in
charge at the tinw of the Plymouth

Township trench cave-in that killed an
Ypsilanti man was bound over fi)r trial
Friday in w·Imt is considered both a
precedent-setting case in Wayne Coun
ty and one that could *end a me,sage.

William Roger Curtis Jr. faces a Feb

25 circuit court arraignment at the
Frank Murphy Hall of Justice (hn·tis
is charged with invollintarY

mansladghter in the April 1.1999.
cleath of ('anwron Cook, an employ,·c
trapped in the treni·h when a Section 01
a clay wal] coved in.

Ii'Convicted. ('urtls fhers 1 maximum

penalty id' 15 years in'pri>on
Curtis was operating the excavator

that wai digging the trench at tht· time
of the ctive-in at n new housing (level-
opment site on Maple Ridge Road near
Ridge and Powell.

At Friday'$ preliminary exam. 35,th
I),strict.Juclge.John Mari}onald callt·d

thiA :1 C:Lve o-f ''first-iniprps.sions," st.it-
ing there was probable caus,· to, bind
the case over to Wayn,· County Circuit
Court. He based his decision on previ-
ous court cases involving involuntary

Please see CAVE-IN, A.3

SPECIAL SECTION

Holy matrlmony, Batman:
How cio you marry three
daughters in four months?
Find out in the Obseruer's

«Wedding Magic" supple-
ment inside this issue.
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There appear to be some concerns

about the future of Old Village with
the resignation of the development
coordinator for the Old Village Devel-
opment Authority.

 Sherrie Pryor, who worked with city
officials on projects, recruited busi-
nesses and coordinated Old Village
events. left her post last week to begin
work in the private sector when it
became apparent her 30-hour part-
time position would not turn into a

full-time job.
"I think the loss of Sherrie is a huge

loss for Old Village," said Plymouth
City Commissioner Michele Potter, the
commission's liaison to Old Village.

"I'm concerned our city manager
(David Rich) was quoted as saying
there wasn't support for hel· to be a
full-time employee," added Potter.
"There are five new people on the coin-
mission, all on record during our cam-
paign interviews, stating we need to
spend more time anci energy there. I
hope we can move forward to putting
the energy and finances necessary in
that Hren." • I

OVDA chairpen,on Susan ('lurk
agrees, and is hopeful progress will
continue in Old Village despite· the
fact city officials, especially building
official Jim Penn, will be assisting the
area instead of an intern.

Old Village hag come ton far in the
past year for the momentum to stop
now," Clark told commission menihers

at last Monday'lt meeting. "All of you
(commiAsioners) ... have talked about

Old Village and its needs while cam-
paigning. Old Village Hupported you
then, now it'Fl time fc,r you to step up
to the plate and support us.

"So much hail bi·en ACCOmplitthed
this year," said Clark. "Sherrie helped

in getting uM park henches, developing
the streetcape, adding Meveral event<
in Old Village and sending out month-
ly new#etters. We jullt put On n new
roof and air conditioning unit for t h,•

community center. What'M going to
happen to it now? 1 think sonw people
in the adminilitration could juwt let
Old Village remain the way it is."

Despite the concerns, Mayor I),ive
McDonald, who lallt year wail the corn-
mission's liaillon to Old Village Ariel

Mending broken j

S#eart

STAFF PH,m, BY PALL Ht- Int#,r•

Happy, healthy family: Megan, 11, Patrick, 8, and Jachon. 5,
euddle up with mom in the living room of their Plymouth
home recently.

Mother turns

family pain into
state crusade

BY StE BUCK
STAFF WH]l El{
shuck@oe.hum,·i·„inm.net

Likt· thi· edds (,f lightnHUrStriking twic·t'. .i r.ire hi·,art
defuct chancrd lip(,11 MeL[an

and Jacks,)11 1.ylle „t I ']vmouth.
Hoth M,·gan. 11, a >xrth grad-

pr. and Jackson 5, a kindereart
nri . Fi- ct'( · 11 I., tii 6%' i th t ,)t .7 1

:ilit),11:il,)11.4 pil|111{,Ii,Il.V I'('nOUN
return, a j-:n·e Iwart condition

7'hrir broth,·· Patrick. M. a :re-

iqul g,·:idet·, is- ciwinhurd ht:.irt
healthy. Tlw chilit,·en attend St
Dami:w St'hold in U't':th,11(1

"1¢'Giti (•'11111· LI't'i- l·0-,1, t„

lying A ('0111)1,· lit lillic·.:," s,niti
Michele I,vile. their Lt)(,t |u·t-
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stand why the CONGENITAL

defect< happened HEART DEFECT

AWARENESS DA¥
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Tht» slatt· prt,el.,inalion ne•'ti- to
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An ,·(Tort H,1-1 ifiltiali·(1 to Mrl
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Heart bm p
might help others,» Megan said.
Children'a Hospital in Detroit
and Mott Hoopital in Ann Arbor
expected to obs*rve the day,
Michele said.

For the most part the Lytle
children can do what any other
child can do.

Jackson's defect was repaired
, the day after he was born,

Michele said. Finding Megan's
defect took longer. Megan devel-
oped scar tissue on her airway
because of being on the ventila-
tor so long, making her airway a
little narrower.

Five year, before Megan was
born. the technology to repair
the defect didn't exist. «There
ann't that many children older
than Megan that have had this
part;cular problem and had it
repaired as infants,» Michele

-said.

Megan's operation was per-
formed at Children's Hospital in
St. Louis when the family lived
in Missouri. Jackson's operation
wa• at University of Michigan
Hospital.

Congenital heart disease is
les, affected by diet than
acquired heart disease, Michele
said.

The annivermary of Megan's
surgery is stibl an emotional
time for Michele because Megan
was 80 close to death several
times. "We were praying that
they did find something wrong

with her heart because it was
obvious that she wouldn't live

much longer if they didn't,»
Michele said.

Doctors don't expect problems,
but can't say for certain, accord-
ing to Michele. Though doctors
told the Lytle family there was
no genetic link to the defect and
that the odds were slim that it

would happen again if the Lytles
had more children after Megan,
Jackson's defect proved them
wrong, Michele said.

9 don't get it," Megan said.
'Soetimes I want to know if it
will affect my kids at all. But I
don't know if I can know that."

Congenital heart defects, are
the number one birth defect in
the United States, according to
the Children's Health Informa-,
tion Network. Moreuthan 23,000
babies are born each year with a
congedital heart defect, the
group says. The.largest portion
of birth-related infant deaths

are due to heart abnormalities.
At least 35 types of heart defects
are recognized.

Setting aside a day of remem-
brance and celebration of the

great medical advances that
keep people alive will honor the
unseen battle that children and

adults with these diseases fight
daily, Michele said.

Personally, VIn not an
activist, but somebody has to do
it," Lytle said.

(P)A2

@TAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HURSOOIANN

Family affair Jackson, 5, sitting on wooden horse,
Patrick, 8, and Megan, 11, were primary factors in
their mother'8 fight to have Valentine's Day pro-
claimed A Day for Hearts.

Old Village from page Al

recommended hiring of Pryor as
an intern, is willing to give Rich
and his administration time to
pr6ve it can continue the
progress in Old Village.

"The administration is aware
that a majority of the commis-

sion has a continued interest in

the well-being of Old Village,
and we have to give him (Rich)
the opportunity, through his rec-
ommendations, to see if it
works," said McDonald. "The
budgets the past few years have

supported a part-time intern.
But he (Rich) felt he could not

substantiate creating a full-time
position for Old Village based
upon the dollars it would take
for that kind of involvement. At

this point.I agree with him.

Dave knows the commission

will watch what'g going on down
there. He's well aware of what

our priorities are... continued
progress," added McDonald. Old
Village won't be forgotten. Not
as long as I'm here."

N from page A 1
- - Sue Buckcl

Reporte#*l
(734) 459-2700 

sbuck@ ittj
oe.homecomm.net '4.IIN
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-uled to beshut off that day. r- --
They included Bathey Manu-

facturing Corp., which owed
more than $10,630; Colony Car
Wash, owing more than $7,863;
and the Guenther Building on
Main Street, with a bill of
$2,330.

The strong-arm tactio of the

.4

--new -ordinance worked, as the

city was able to collect all but
$142.60 of the past due amount.
The two businesses which didn't

pay already had sheriffs sale
stickers on the doors. That's a

collection rate of 99.44 percent.
"Some of the people on the list

hadn't paid a water bill in

years," said Sincock. *The city
commission is firm that the

$25,000 needed to be in the city's
bank account collecting interest
for the rest of our users. Other-

wise, the rest of us will have to

make up the losses through
higher rates."

Sincock said city officials will

be diligent in collecting future
past-dile water and sewer bills.

"We're going to do this again
next month, and unfortunately
some of the same people will be
on the list again," added Sincock
UIes really no different than pay-

ing your gas or electric bill. You
have to pay."
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MAI(IMG 111£ GRADE?
€lub Z! offers affordable one-on-one

tutoring in the comfort of your home!
Kindergarten -

12th. Grade

• Qualified Teachers • All Subjects
• Remedial and Enrichment Programs

• Complimentary Evaluation
Call For More Information:

734-844-0078
www.clubztutoring.com
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Pal/-P06§, Walkways & Dliveways,
Removal, Replacement. or New Installation

tod*tor a FREE ESTIMATE:

034) 216-4081
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Affordable

 Independent Living
by

 · Ainerican House

One Bedroom Apartments
' * Meals * Housekeeping * Laundry

* Activitiee * Transportation
Security & Companionship

Livonia Nort)wills

14265 Middlebelt Rd. Comm Visit Us
Livonia, MI 48154 At Livonia

(734) 261-2884 (248) 449-1480
VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.Amerian-house.com
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......
You can en»v a great lunch ordner every day of the week

Sandwiches • Burgers
. Steal<s &-Chops • Chicken and Fish

•CHEF'S SPECIALTIES•
Dunleavy's Original Fish & Chips

Chef Stan's Awarcffng Baby Back Ribs

.. 340 N. Main
1Aifl Plymouth

OPEN 7 DAYS
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Decision'right thing to do,' but won't Cave-in from page Al

end nightmare for fiance of uictim
Hilary Waite should have

been busy with other things
Friday.

There were wedding
plans to make - dresses to
buy, halls to rent, brides-
maids to pick. After all, her
marriage to Cameron Cook
was to take place this sum-
mer.

Instead, Waite was sit- BRAD KADRICH
ting in a makeshift Ply-
mouth courtroom Friday
morning, hoping 35th District Court Judge John
MacDonald would do right by her fianoe.

She hoped for justice.
The wedding between Cook and Waite won't

happen, can never happen now. Cook died in a
tragic accident at a construction site while work-
ing for William R. Curtis Inc. on an excavation
project putting in sewer leads for Pulte Homes. A
section of one wall of the trench in which Cook
was working collapsed, burying him and a co-
worker in clay. The co-worker was rescued; Cook
was pronounced dead at an Ypsilanti hospital.

And Hilary Waite's world changed forever.
"It's been hell," she said, her voice shaking, her

small body wracked with sobs after Friday's hear-
ing. "It's a nightmare I can't wake up from. I keep
thinking it's over, and it never is."

The nightmare might not be over for Waite, but
MacDonald provided a little light when he bound
the corporation and one of its owners, William
Curtis Jr., over for trial on involuntary
manslaughter charges in Cook's death.

Prosecutors claim Curtis ignored Michigan
Occupational Health and Safety standards when
he dug the 11-foot ¥rench with vertical walls-,
rather than sloping them for safety. They said
Curtis was trying to save time and money by
ignoring safety precautions.

Of course, the defense disagrees. Defense attor-
ney Raymond Cassar essentially argued that since
Curtis didn't routinely dig trenches. he didn't
know as much about the safety aspects and so

Plymouth Rotary o
The Rotary Club of Plymouth present member

will be offering a four-year aca- Club of Plymoutl
demic educational scholarship in Scholarship a
the amount of $4,000. The -now available frc
scholarship is paid annually in high school coun
$1,000 increments as.long as the ing 1734) 455-13
student remains academically arship Program
eligible. The Rotary Scholarship any student whci
Program is made possible it* a four-year o
through the efforts of past and sity after high sc

shouldn't be held negligent. Apparently, in this
case anyway, ignorance is a defense.

9 Curtis') conduct was not wanton," Cassar
argued. "If testimony is taken to be true, the
trench was improper. But , CurtiA) wasn't wanton-
ly negligent."

MacDonald shrugged off all of Cassar's argu-
ments and bound the case over for trial. Barring a
successful motion to quash by Cassar, circuit court
arraignment is set for Feb. 25.

"I'm very pleased," Waite said. 7 MacDonald)
did the right thing and the just thing. I'm tired,
but I feel for the first time that I can have faith in
my fellow man to do the right thing."

It's the same thing Cook would have wanted,
had it been someone else who died in that pit.
Waite said Cook, whose life ended at age 25, would
have sat in that courtroom and urged the same
action be taken against an employer she says has
shown no outward remorse.

Curtis and his attorney could argue that any
such remorse, or any possible apology, could be
taken as an admission of guilt and used against
him. That's probably true, in today's wacky, litiga-
tion-enthralled world.

But it's not good enough for Waite.
"He's never apologized, he's never shown any

remorse, he's never even spoken to me," Waite
said, I'm glad we have the opportunity to go to
trial. I feel Mr. Curtis dug a grave for my fiance
and then told him to get in it."

MacDonald found enough evidence to determine
a crime might have been committed, and probable
cause that Curtis and the corporation committed
the crime. That's all he was required to do Friday.

A circuit court jury- will decide the rest, and
Waite will be there, watching. The wheels of jus-
tice grind exceedingly slowly, but they do grind.
The ease will be over one day.

For Waite. though, that's only part of one prob-
lem, the beginning of another.

For Waite, there's still a life to get through.
Bred Kadrich is conimuttity editor of the Ply-

mouth Obsereer. He can be reached by e-mail at
bkadrich@ue.homecomm.net.

ffers scholarship
s of the Rotary To qualify students can attend
1. either private or public schools
pplications are .but must be a resident of the
,nithe j,tudent's Pty-rhouth-Canton School Dis-
selor or by call- trict. The application deadline is
88. The Schol- April 1, and students must
is available to include a personal statement of

i will be attend- 250 words as well as a letter of

illege or univer- recommendation from a teacher,
hool. counselor or employer.

manslaughter that cited knowl-
edge of the situation, omission to
perform a legal duty and grossly
negligent disregard of life.

The warrant names both Cur-

tis and his company, William R.
Curtis Inc., of Farmington Hills.

The warrant alleges Curtis
knowingly created a dangerous
situation at the site by not slop-
ing or supporting the trench
wall, failing to remove excavated
soil from the edge of the trench,
not providing ladders or hard
hats and failing to properly train
Cook in safety procedures.

Defense attorney Raymond
Cassar called no witnesses.
-Curtis doesn't do trenching,"
Cassar said. His conduct wb

not a willful act and doesn't

show willful neglect." Cal,gar
told MacDonald he was "break-

ing brand new ground" in bind-
ing over the corporation also.

"I'm disappointed and sur-
prisfd," Cassar said after the
hearing. " My client is very
upset."

The prosecution called several
witnesses. Moises Ruvalcaba, an
employee who was with Cook in
the trench at the time of the

accident, testified with the assis-
tance of Carol Reina, a Spanish
interpreter.

The two men were laying
sewer lines when the accident

occurred. Ruvalcaba worked for

the construction company five
years and worked inside trench-
es 1,000-1,500 times. he estimat-
ed.

1 learned from others who

worked there, by watching some-
one else," Ruvalcaba testified,
He said he wasn't trained how to

get out of a cave-in. Neither man
was wearing a hard hart.

Ruvalcaba was issued a hard

hat but he stored it in the car. he
said. Without ladders. Ruvalca-

ba "just jumped down- into the
trench.

"I jaw a shadow at the end.

then dirt was on top of lis,"
Ruvalcaba said. "It covered us

It felt like the whole world was

falling on top of us." He didn't
see Cook again until others tried
to remove his body, he testified.

·t -

91.V

Although the company typlcal-
ly didn't dig trenches, Paul "Al"
Sherbet, an eight-year employee,
assumed that Curtia was just
trying to take the pressure off
me" because there was a lot of
work.

Employees received a training
book and hard hats, which they
frequently didn't want to wear,
Sherbet said. "They fall off,
they're heavy and they're hot,"
he said.

William Cannon, an investiga-
tor for the Michigan Department
of Consumer and Industry Ser-
vices Construction Safety Divi-
sion, inspected the cave-in site.

-The trench was not cut back

properly," Cannon said. There
were a lot of methods that could

be used to protect the trench.
That included using benching,
that is, cutting back the earth,
sloping, and a trench box. 'It
was an avoidable accident," Can-
non said.

Richard Anderson of Somat

Co.. the prosecution's soil expert.
held a similar opinion.

The digger 'should have seen-
fis:ures and micro-cracking in
the clay as the vertical trench
was dug. Anderson said

"Children know that playing in
a sand box,- he commented.

:Sand dot'sn't stack up well ver-
tically -

-This 14 a preced•uit-selling
case for Wayne County.- David
McCreedy, an assistant Wayne
County prosecutor,said after the
preliminary exam. He acknowl-
edged at Curtis' arraignment in
December that the charge was

On trial:

Both the

owner

and his

company
will standi
trial in
the death

ofa work-
er at this -

.Fl construe-

tion site. .

PBOTO 07 BETAN MITC-LL

meant to Bend a message.
Wayne County Prosecutel

John D. O'Hair announced iD *
Nov. 30 press release that he
was recommending the warrant.

At the time, O'Hair said. It b
our hope that this prosecutioe
has the dual effect of eliminatink
these needless deaths and tb
alert workers of these dangerl.
These are not simply 'accident¢
but rather they are incident,
which can and must be avoided.
Employers should be on notice
that they will be held account-
able if they fail to protect thetr
employees from perilous Situt
tions which were created by the
employees."

9'm very pleased," said Hilary
Waite, Cook's fianc6e, who spoke
to the press after the hearing.
lhe judge did the just and rigilt
thing. What they did was bl«-
tantly wrong."

Before the hearing, Waite. a
former Ypsilanti resident, said
she moved to San Diego. Calif4
last year. -I wasn't going to pay
another tax dollar in Michigati
until 1 got some Justice," she
said

In pressing law enforcement
officials and prosecutors to seek
charges in this case. Waite com·
piled a detailed, collated bindef
of her conversations and contacts
ag well as MIOSHA's report that
re*ulted m -the issuance of six
serious violations Initial find-
ings by MIOSHA revealed condi-
tions which did not comply with
the provisions of the MichigaS
Occupational Safety and Healt
Act 254

Fur Caravan

February 17-20
Rochester

Real luxury is within reach.
r k·lf·,•he'lk

4- A... % 4,4. F...

The possibilities are ,

They're the most beautiful *196**|ffi
today's hotlest accessory trand·- th*i. 4 3
stretch bracelet. Mix and matchthl- C 

i color combinations. Created from i

13 -strand bracelet sets for a new look;·. D- 1

every time Choose from fresh spring I

serT!!Precious stones and seed beads.

Enjoy
Qn9
L JUn

a fabulous selection of

mink and beaver jackets, strollers and

coats iii a variety of styles

and shades. Come in now. while the

selection ts best. and indulge

your taste for kixi-trv

$65. i
In Fashjon Jewelry.

Ft,rs .re /at*•a f to sho#

country of ofigr

1 C.k .it.. ,t ;t our Ot ili ·rv. Mi

f 1,1 ,!1 tut,1 A,[fvfurt iue A; 41

f •PHRI,0 14*·'u,·nt Ao·ount

Jacobsonk
Birmingham • (248) 844-6900 Livonia • (734)591 -7696 Rochester • 12481 651 6000 •

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
www larobforls corn

S

Birmingham • (24816444900

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-5 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
www.lacobsons.corn
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Reorganization plan Job fair

could include sale draws

of Community Crier - thousands
BY TONY BRUBCATO

tbru,citelloe.homecomm.net

The Community Crier news-
paper is scheduled next Fri-
day to present a financial
morganizatioh plan in federal
court, and repor.8 circulated
that part of the strategy may
come in the form of a sale to a
Wayne businessman.

Dave Willett, the owner of
'Willett-Communications, eon-

Armed he's had discussions

with publigher W. Edward
Wendover about buying the
Crier.

'There have been discus-

sions. I can't say it's going to
happen," said Willett. "It's
something we've been weigh-
ing. Stay tuned.»

Willett Communications
provides services such as Web
site development, computer
consulting, graphics and type-
setting.

A closed hearing was held
last Wednesday and there
were indications that Wen-
dover might sell his new8pa-
per and become a contract
employee to run the daily
operations.

When asked if next week's

Carl's opens Pl:
Carl's Golfland announced the

ddition of a second retail store

nd practice facility. The new
2,000-square-foot freestanding
tore is located at the newly ren-
vated--27-hdle St. John's Golf

'ourse (formerly Mission Hills
iolf Course on Five Mile Road

t Sheldon Road in Plymouth
'ownship
The new location is scheduled

o open in early summer and
,ill have a full practice facility

reorganigation announcement
would includ. the .1. of his
new*paper, Wei)dover said,
No, it 011 not."
Last Oct. 21, The Communi-

ty Crier filed to reorganize
bueiness operation* as
allowed by state law under
Chapter 11. Under the
bankruptcy proceedings, Wen-
dover ia required to come up
with a plan to pay his dredi-
ton. The bankruptcy court fil-
ing doesn't erase the newspa-
per's debt, but allows Wen-
dover to come up with a reor-
ganization plan which can
either be accepted or rejected
by the court.

Last fall, Wendover declined
to-list the legal issues and
debts facing him. However,
Carl Berry, former Plymouth
Township police chief who
then was assisting Wendover,
said the reorganization helped
ward off a number of debts.

Those debts include the
costs associated with the $100
million harassment lawsuit
filed b9 Dr. Tom Prose of My-
mouth against the Crier and
the city of Plymouth, and a
$76,00 debt owed to Michi-
gan Web Press for printing
the newspaper.

rmouth store
with a covered heated tee area,
grass tees, putting green, chip-
ping green and sand bunker.

Carl's Golfland, 1876 S. Tele-
graph Road, is one of the largest
golf specialty retailers irr the
country. Founded in 1958,
Carl's Golfland has more thirn

15.000 square feet of retail space
plus a state of the art practice
facility complete with USGA
spec putting and chipping green.
sand area and driving range.

at

Back at k. Thirty-fifth District Judge Ron Lowe talks to some of the kid* prior
to the start of a presentation at Allen Elementary School in Plymouth. Lowe,
who is visiting tive schools in the Plymouth,Canton district and two in

Northuille this year, again
shaued his moustache to more
closely resemble the 16th-presi-
dent. Lowe said hi,presenta-
tion haan't changed much hom
his debut. ofa year ago, except
that he worked to change the
focus this year to emphasize
«respect, responsibility and car-
ing. The same principles of the
'Character Counts'program"
that the schools employ. Lowe,
in character as «Honest Abe,"
reminisced about his youth and
stressed how Nucky» the kids
are today to have full-time
schooling and learning oppor-
_tunities_Studentsj)00#Uditen's
fifth-grade classes listened to

0!AFF PHOTO- PAUL HD=Cm- the hour-long presentation in
AU earn: Corwin Stout of Plymouth, 10, Ash- the school's gymnasium.
ley Heard of Plymouth, 10, and Nicole Gant-
brett of Canton, 11, listen intently to Lowe.

BY TONY BRUSt'ATO ' that,
STAY¥ WRITER rep„rt,
tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net fic pro

"They were coming in droves.' ting tc
field T

That waH the reaction of
In a

George Przygodski, Plymouth- Count
Canton Schools dir¢rtar of per-

the ai
sonnel, to Wedne*dity night'>4
job fair at Salem High School, contra

which drew nearly 3,000 edurn-
tors interested in teaching rent te

throughout the district. AD

"This really showed what kind that, L

of interest people have in our tion of

-school district," said Przygodski side of

"There certainly is a good per- until

ception that we have a lot .to opens

offer pou·ntial employees. will be

"We do a lot of good with stu- But

dents and the community. and [ po rt d
think a lot of people want to ht' tion,

part of it." roads

Plymouth-Canton is looking
to hire 80-100 teachers for nextyear, mainly because of n bilv- Ei
out package which is enticing
many experienced educator,
into retirement. With area , BY M]b
school districts fighting over the · HOMET

same pool of applicants. Ply- mmalo

mouth-Canton was hoping its Low
early job lair would Atand out. lies W

"It was a great.success, quite puttin
an evening for us." said Przy- colle#
god:ki. "We're going to start of the
looking at aplilications now to Finan<

get ajumpstart. tlon al
Typically. according to Przy- Th·

godski. school districts don't releas

start looking for applicants until , irct,in

tlw Spring or carly Hummel· ti()11 I)

However. with a dwindling .(
number of trachers avail:ible Acer.:

districts are competing hravily PASS

for the sanit• talent. 111 fact. fe i. s

Przygod:ki said Farmington 111(·1)111

school oflicial* visited Wednes
IS>(R'I

day'.1 job fair ti, ifick 111,-a·I,· - - - .4.

hints. plan
Alte i·finalizing tr.ilis lk·r>.61 has t

teacht·is within the di:tric·t Trust.

st,nictime·in April, Przvgodski 111:1!11

said hell start looking thr„ugh higher
applications from ti·acher, 4,1,1 •t S.i'VI

Side the (listrict tions

Ot, 4 52

tIOns

If you're eligible for Medicare, you could be hearing this a lot Catch C.J. Risak's award-winning coverage of Wkes

Plymouth sports, only in the Plymouth Observer

You r w'ith i
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Care Choices Senior HMO

Complete Coverage

Enhance your Medicare coverage with Care Choices Senior HMO and you will be fully
covered for preventive, routine and emergency healthcare services,
Plus...

• You will have less paperwork because there are virtually no claim forms to fill out.

• You will have no deductibles to pay when you use our plan doctors. Your doctor may be
in our network.

• Our prescription coverage has a low $7 copayment for generic drugs, with
Coverage up to $1,000 to $1,500 per year, depending on the plan you select.

• And, vision benefits are available with minimal copayments depending on the plan
chosen.

Receive all of these extra benefits at little or no additional cost by joining Care Choices
Senior HMO.

Want to learn more? Call us toll-free today for more information.

1-888-333-3207
FOR THOSE WITH SPECIAL HEARING NEEDS OUR TOD LINE IS: 248-489-5033

Care ChoiceN
SINIOR

m Mercy Health Plano
'*/ A Member of Mercy Hedth Se,vices

Brwking down thebarried to good health.
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,6 01 Wayne Co-y m,r be •NON, 10, Care Cholle 802 m-co-•0 10 Bly Modlege promi- and ule *an pr#ders Solhe
,rnifil inly mp¥ Carl Choi- HMO M * med©,re + Mole, 04,n-on vortraoled Ilm li H-,h Car, FWiIq Aa,W,stration
CMA) 00 0-, t- Cho- Sinlor lo *¥11 Modio- DInelloliiil Ind • aillili lli- by MIc¥ Wom Plins
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1 Certificate 1
6.80% APY*

Need we say more 7
Serving those living oT working in the Plymouth,

Canton, Nortlwille and Novi communi ties.

STOP BY TODAY.
Plymouth ' Canton Northville

500 S. Harvey 6355 N. Canton Center 400 E. Main

Plymouth ONice - (734) 453-1200
Canton O#ke - ( 734) 455.0400

Northville Office - (248) 348.2920
www cfcu org

L

* Rau valid 28!00 - Zf29100. Sublect to chon, uithow notice
A milimum openi 54usit o $ 10,000 is regwr,d
You mul haw or op,n a Communio Federal checking account to F.Wh. A,61,nonal rate, and wrnu autdable

M C I J A Accowl:, ore fed,roly insw,ed 10 $100,000 h N NCUA, an agenc, of the U S v,wrnnwnt
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Metro denies traffic problem report Schoolcraft offers
BY RICHARD PEARL
1*TAFF WHITKH

rpearl€Doe.homecomm.net

Spoke·smen for both Metro Air-
port und the Wayne County
Roads Department Haid Friday
that, contrary to a published
report, there should be few traf-
lic problemN ic>r passengers get-
tim: to ancl from the new Mid-
field Terminal.

In a related i<sue, a Wayne
County judge ruled in favor of
the airport in a dispute with a
contractor over Metro's decision

to re-bid a runway project a{lia-
rent to the m,w terminal.

A Detroit daily said Friday
that, because widening of a por-
tion of Eureka Road on the south

side of the airport won't be done
until after the new terminal

opens in December 2001. there
will be major traffic congestion.

But both Michael Conway, air-
port director of public informa.
tien, ancl John Roach of the

roads department said access to

the new terminal from the south
already is assured because mot,t
of it will come from I-275 and
Eureka, and that Eureka has
already been widened to four
lanes from the interstate east to
the new south entrance to the
airport.

We don't see where the con-
troverny 18 here." said Conway.
This (I-275/Eureka access) is

going to alleviate the traffic con-
gestion."

He said the road leading
directly to the terminal - known
as the south access road - is
already completed from Eureka
to beneath the crosswind runway
and that the next stretch, to the
front of the terminal, has been
financed and is under construe-
tion.

All that remains, Conway said,
is the section running from there
north to Rogell Drive and the
existing terminals. That linkup,
expected to be at the Green
Parking Lot next to the L.C.
Smith Terminal, is under design.

Eventually, when the south
access links to Rogell, passen-
gers will be able to enter the air.
port for any of the termina|8
from either 1-94 or 1-275, Con-
way said. I don't know of any
other airport that you can enter
either end of off two different

freeways," he added.
No funding problems a re

expected, Conway said: The
state clearly recognizes the
importance of the project.

Traffic from I-94 heading for
the new terminal, which will be
exclusively for Northwest Air-
lines, is expected to head west to
1-275 and south to Eureka,
Roach said.

Although Eureka is only two
lanes from Middlebelt west to
the south access road, recon-
structing it - planned for 2002 -
"should not be such a big deal
because the overwhelming
majority of traffic is coming from
the west," Roach said.

Nevertheless, he said, "I think
our engineering staff is trying to

look at wayb to move it up to
next year i|' po:4:41|,le.- pOSS,1,ly by
finding a way for thu· county to
pay for it and thi·n be re,in.
buraed by the state later

"But that': Ht,inething we'd
have to Hee if we could do,"
Roach added.

Regarding the controversy
over the new north-Houth run-

way servicing the new terminal,
Conway said Wayne County ('ir-
cuit Judge Kathleen Macdonald
upheld on Friday morning the
county's right to reject a]J bids

"She said we were doing thu·
right thing because thi· project
had changed enough" from the
initial design to warrant its
being re-bid, Conway said.

The original $66 niillion bid
accepted from John Carlp Inc. of
Clinton Township in November
was rejected because Northwest
Airlines said the design was not
what it had agreed to, Conway
said.

New bids will be opened on
Tuesday

Engler panel releases education report

flexible class option
Persons wishing to lectures or scheduled Clans

upgrade their computer meetinge, they will meet
skills whole schedules won't with each student who regis-
accommodate regular clams- term to present the course syl-
room inatruction have a new labus, discuss course expec-
option - Open Entry/Open tations, identify assignment
Exit classes at Schoolcraft drop-off and pick.up loca-
College. The classes are tions and'explain testing pro-
aimed at individuals : cedures.
who can work inde- They will monitor

Aimed atpendently and com- progress through
plete course ameign-· individuals

course assignments,
ments without being who can work

project rompletions
in a traditional independently and tests. Instruc-
claasroom setting. ton will be available

Computer Orien- in the Applied Sei-
tation,-„CIS - 105. and ence Computer Lab 1* Friz
Microsoft Office '97, CIS 120, days to help student# and at
are self-paced and designed the Radcliff Center Comput-
so students can learn at er Lab Wednesday after-
home. at alternate locations noons. In addition, there will
or in the college's computer be tutors on hand Saturdays
labs. Students may register at Radcliff.
for these credit courses now For more information. call

through March 17 and can Cheri Holman at ¢ 734 I 462-
complete them anytime 4400 ext. 5112. Schoolcraft
through April 27. College is at 18600 Haggerty

Although the instructors Road, between Six and Seven
offer no traditional classroom Mile roads. jUHt west ofl-275.

BY MIKE MALOTT
HOMETOWN NEWS SERVICE
mmalott@homecomm.net

Low- and middle-income fami-

lies would get additional help
putting their youngsters through
college if the recommend*tions
of the Michigan Commission on
Financing Postsecondary Educa-
tion ;irc adopted.

The commission's final report,
released last week, outlined four

recommendations for ec,nsidern-

tion hy thc· lrgislature,
I Create a Postsecondary

Acces. Stinlent Scholar,qhip.
P.ASS would cover ali tuition and

fee.4 for studenti fi·om low-

111€(,me f'amilieR neecipd to get an
»Gociate's (legree
- -  42!-rate an--educiltion saving,4
phni .lithough Michigan already
lia: the Michigan Education
1'1-list. the commission found it is

fnainly tiMed by those in the
M ght·r-incinne levels. Combining
., svings plan with tax deduc-
tions would help those in the
middle-income brackets.

I Proricirint·entives to·ifistitu-

tions that keep their tuition
hikes brlow the rate of inflation

• Create 8 -une-stop shopping"
Internet site to provide striclent<
with t•il»· acct·ss to infurmation
:11)1 lut Colleg,·F. and cat·rers. The
.ite would include college appli.
Cations and Information on

lint,Iletal assistance and plan-
11!ng.

rhe conunisMion was charged

Administration at Walsh Col-

lege; Deloitte and Touche Vice
Chairman Richard Gabrys; ·
Lansing Community College
President Dr. James Anderton;
and Grand Valley State Univer-
sity Financial Aid Director Ken-
neth Fridsma.

The commission concluded
that while there is an increased

need for higher education in
today': more technologically-orb
ented workplace, significant
obstacles still stand in the way
of students from lower-income

families who are trying to get a
degree.

"Students from sHine low-

incv,ine families lack necessary
social and economic incentives to

punque- pustsecondary edu_ca-
tien." the report concluded. ·"For
now. the commission hopes to
make postsecondary education
as affordable for as many stu-
dents as possible. The commis-
sion understands this step, in
and of itself, will not address all

barriers facing low-income stu-
dents-

Despite tile fact that Michigan
has a program in place to help
low-income students. many are
not aware of the prc,gram.

Iq I r,1 , h d 1,

Under the PASS pr,
scholarships would cover
while students pursue aE
degrees. Students would
take and pass the Michigi
cation Assessment Progri
to qualify. The program w
targeted to families maki
than.$40,000 per year.

The commission foun

middle-income families

making over $40,000, are
ble for cum:nt grants an
rely on student loans to
education. The result 1
many students leave colle

ing accumulated eno

Ravmond L.

Woodbury D.D.S. FLE
Unm.4 01 M,ch,9- G-,ale

S1OO OFF

BLEACHING 

)gram. debts.

tuition For those middle-income fami-
;sociate lies, the commission proposed
have to combining an educational suv-
in Edu- ings plan with tax deduction<
Em test and matching grants. Families
ould be that make les:s than $80,000
vng less could put mone,· nwav tax

deferred until the Judents begin
id that college. When withdrawn, it
. those would be taxed at the student >
ineligi- income tax rate.
d must The report als„ notes that
finance tuition rati™ have inc·reast,d on
is that average 52 percent at coll,»·:
ge hav- throughout the state in t|h· la>t
rmous 10 years.

q:·pr'13 ·: =>u
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CROWNS.& BRIDGES . DENTURES

ROOT CANALS • PAYMENT PLANS
AVAILABLE • MOST DENTAL

PLANS ACCEPTED

• EMERGENCIES &

erienced NEW PATIENTS

WELCOMED ,

XIBLE APPTS. • EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

, 734522-7119_
, 30900 Ford Rd. • Suite G • Garden City ,

Between Merriman & Middlebelt
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Caring

Expi

3 DAYS
9 PIANO SALE
n.1/.1,1

with the task of reviewing
financing of higher education by

Gov. ·John Engler last Septem-
ber Lt Gov Dick Posthilmits

Herved as the chair. The five-

member panel al.90 included
Keith Pretty. pre,ident of
ACCounlatlry and· 1)11%.iness
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by Herbert M. Gardner. D.D.S.
CHIP OFF THE OLD TOOTH

tr, devit{,p c hip 1. 141*· dent,M re,lofe the tooth to ,!4 1,48'M
• lht- tooth th removitig irn,sll Do you hav J Chipped 100
mainel (enamer recontouring) can give you .1 ne·,i i,.,i,or, 1
'41 i•v·,411,>1,1 the toriti, ritill:rle · you a candidate tor i ow·oric
bor,ding may b€·. a fluire LIVUNIA VILLAGE DENTAL /
ion. Tin involves p,,inting a Le provide qualit>, comprehi
ewn directlv .onto the tooth , are tor :he .entire fdmily
the adhesion of·the €omposite €1€·,811 disease 15 4,%0. .coiti>
rilist t:rft etches the tedh voth rewarding th,14 Correttifil; t)
icid, thereby <reat,r:q a rough .ifter they rxcur ..WE, ir k.,¢.41,
•11'Ch the .nwter:al ran bond Mernman Road, wt,ure w

Thi·,1. the (It·ntist elf,lihes·the happv to diwoR impro,ing
rewi and curr, rt with ligh{ JACI thus. your tote le€-lirlt; il'
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LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN , LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110
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SUPER 80'S

29 Yamaha, Baldwin and Wurlitikr

digital and acoustic pianos were
used in the Solo and Ensemble

Music Festival at Livonia Franklin

High School. All pianos include a
new warranty, bench, delivery and

iil-home tuidng at used piano prires.

........ I

Admission: $20.00
1 Includes Admission. Hungry Howies Pizza Pop.

Donuts. Juice & 11 12 hours of skating

A Skate Rental $2.00 .0,=.& A
 -Blade Rental $5.0€V X

1 8611 RONDA -ls,=11I CANTON 1...0

2-734-459-6 -
149.Y;

%081\,0
0 LENNOW

1 R I E ESTIM,\T[ 4

744525-1930
UNITEDTEMPERATURE

Sllghtl¥ Usell illgltals F...$795.

Sll,1111' Usell ve,t'cals '... $2,595.
11.11 Planes F...$695'

[V®L MU51(

r- NEW PIANOS 1 r..14,.,4
5 AT USED PIANO
'** PRICES At Wal-11 { 1 1 1 filia*il : 2

L

7- 21•=•a
SALE HOLRK:

wi m \Ill )1 )1 FBFIT • 1 11 c )\J ·\ The Ont, Place To Buy A Piano. Since 1931.
»'ww.evola.com

Naturcla, 1(1:(,0 - 5.341. Ntitida, 1:1)11 3:1}11.

Mondit, 11):IM) - 8:1111

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?

IL (?AadeU lik

Canton • 7170 N. Haggert, , I ,£ Ii,1, bh,11 1 ,/1 1,4/1 Rd'

734-455-4677 • 8()0-894-5484
4- + 1-1

(THE STUFF BETWEEN THE TILES}

Tired of moldy, missing.
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean. seal, repair, regrout Re

& stain/change colorl AIRRedefining Retirement livinG

FREE L'.5 TLWATE.4 i
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Veterans group wants city to
open memorial park discussion
BY BRAD HADRICH approved to develop detailed
BrAFF WirTER . cost estimates.
bkadrich@oe.homecomm.net Precious little has been done

since then, and the committee

In March 1994, the Plymouth pushing for establishment of the
City Commission passed a reso- park is tired of waiting.
lution approving in principle the "The city needs to stand up
idea of establishing a Veterans and say, 'We made a promise
Memorial Park in the civic park and we're going to stand by that
out front of Central Middle promiser said John Pappas,
School, pending development of chairman of the Committee for
a site plan and a cost estimate. the Establishment of the Veter-

The planning commission took ans Memorial Park. "It's time

up the issue and noted several the veterans of this community
positives to the establishment of were treated right.
such a park. Former City Man- City Manager Dave Rich says
ager Steven Walters presented a there are a couple of obstacles -
recommendation to the commis- though not m4jor ones - stand-
sion in September 1995 that a ing in the way. For instance, the
public hearing be held and =lim- commission is almost entirely
ited engineering expenses" be new now, and current commis-

LEGAL NOTICE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
PUBLIC TEST OF THE UNILECT PATRIOT

ELECTRONIC VOTING SYSTEM
FOR THE FEBRUARY 22,2000, GENERAL ELECTION
PLEASE TAKE NOTE: A public test of the Patriot Electronic Voting System
will take place at 9:00 a.m., on Thursday, February 17,2000, in the Clerk's
Office at Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
Michigan 48170, for the Presidential Primary Election scheduled for
February 22,2000. Phone # 354-3224.

The public is invited and encouraged to attend.
MARILYN MASSENGILL, CMC

Clerk, Charter Township of Plymouth

Publish February 13.2000
...761

CITX-QE-EL][MQLECH VOTING MACHINE ACCURACY TESTING

The City of Plymouth will be conducting an accuracy test on their optical
scan voting equipment for the upcoming Primary Election to be held
Tuesday, February 22,2000.
Any person interested in attending this teBting procedure is invited to do 80.
The scheduled date is Wednesday, February 16, 2000 at 2:00 p.m. at
Plymouth City Hal], 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI 48170.
If there are any questing, plese feel free to contact the Clerk's Office at 453-
1234 x 234 or 225.

-1- _ _ LINDA J. LANGMESSER.CMC/AAE

City Clerk

Publwh. February 13.2000

sioners have little information

about the proposal.
Another obstacle is money.
"It's a good project, and I don't

think there's anything standing
in the way except maybe
money," Rich said. "From every-
thing I've researched, the' only
thing lacking is funding. I think
we're going to try to help by
going after some grants, but first
my commission has to bi
brought up to speed.

There are currently nine
memorials spread out at several
locations around town. Three of

them - a Civil War tablet, a
Spanish-American War tablet
and tablets from World Wars I

and II - are located on the Ply-
mouth Rock in Kellogg Park. A
Civil War monument stands in
Riverside Cemetery and a Span-
ish-American War Cannon is in

the park at Starkweather and
Farmer.

There are World War I, World
War II, Korean and Vietnam
War tablets in the city hall
lobby, and there's a World War I
monument already in front of
Central Middle School.

The committee wants to cen:
tralize all of these monuments,
building new World War I and II
monuments in the process. The
park would also give the commu-
nity a permanent home for cere-
monies and other public activi-
ties.

The city commission six years
ago asked for site plans and cost
estimates, both of which were
quickly provided, according to
Pappas. The planning commis-
sion reviewed the site plan in
June 1995, and an estimated
$133,000 cost was provided at
that time.

Since then, Pappas said, the
project has been pushed to the
back burner.
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Auto Ameristar, a new Plymouth business,
comes straight to the customer to do mobile
auto glass.*

That's a service for which owner Dave Jakun-

skas proudly relays information.
If somebody calls us and says that they need

windihield work done, but the car is at their
work, instead of taking time out of their day, I
will come there and do it right in their parking
lot - 4 long as ies not raining," Jakunskas said.

The business began operating out,of its new
location- on Ann Arbor Road, next to Wendie
Restaurant, Feb. 7. It moved from its former
location on Canton Center Road, north of F6rd.

9 love this location,» Jakunskas said. -This is
a lot bigger, almost 1,000 square feet more.
Thfre is n*re parking.' .

He apecializes in repair and replacement of
auto glass and original equipment glass, truck
accessories, detailing, window tinting, sun roofs,
rustproofing, and car audio.

Hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday.

There am 12 stores in the chain, eaph. individ-

29 lai 3 '40.,010., an.

ts ne* start
ually owned. tlkan,ki, 14 0**04 hi* •tor*
oince March 1999. lie'* worked for the complay
for four years, starting in Lincoln Park

"We did a lot more phonal and,lar- do•n
there,' Jakunska• said. "We do mor, t•u¢k
aceesiories outher*.»

Popular truck acdes,ort., ate trinfluds,
tube steps that help riden get into the truck
euier and tonneau cover, that protect the truck
bed. he aaid.

Customer• gettbe ",tar treatment' when they
come in, Jakunskae nid. The car *to wa•hed
and vacuumed before it is returned. 9 don't care
if we just put on a bug shield, we will wle that
car for them," he did. «Customer, really do
appreciate that.*

He also shuttles customen b•ck and forth. «A
lot of people don't want to wait two houri," be
said.

Dealerships like Bob Jeannotte, GMC/ Ponti-
ac Truck of Plymouth Town•hip, •14 MeDon•]A
Ford in Novi send him work. That can be
things that the customer wants, rustproofing.
bed liners and some truck actes#oriee,  Jakun-
skae said.

Jakunakas is married to Liaa. They have a
son, Garrett, and a baby on the way.

L.5252?

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
LEGAL NOTICE

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY ELECTION ON TUESDAY,
FBRUARY 4 2000

Notice is hereby given that a Presidential primary election will be held in
the Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, 1r Tuesday,
February 22,2000, from 7:00 a.m until 8:00 p.m.
Applications for absentee ballots for Charter Township of Plymouth
registered voters may be requested from the Clerk's Office at 42360,Ann
Arbor Road, Building No. 3, Plymouth. Phone number 354-3224 or 354-
3228. Absentee ballots will be delivered to qualified absentee voters in
person at the Clerk's Office from 8:00 a.m., to 2:00 p.m.,on Saturday,
February 19. On Monday, February 21, absentee votern 'may receive their
ballots and vote them in the Clerk's Office until 4:00 p m.
All polling places in the Township of Plymouth are accessible to the elderly
and the handicapped.
Polling places are as follows: (Please note that the Township precinct
locations or precinct numbers may not coincide with your school district
precinct location or number).
CliAHIERIOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
Precinct 1 Farrand School 41400 Greenbriar

Precincts 2&8 Friendship Station 42375 Schoolcraft

Precinct 3 Allen School 11100 Haggerty Road
Precinct 4 Township Clerk's Omee 42350 Ann Arbor Road

Precinct 5 Bird School 220 N. Sheldon Road
Precinct 6 West Middle School 44401 Ann Arbor Trail
Precinct 7 United Aaaembly ofGod Church 46500 N. 'Ik,itorial Road
Precinct 9 Church ofthe Nazarene 45801 Ann Arbor Road

Precinct 10 Fiegel School 39750 Joy Road
Precinct 11 Firit Baptist Church 45000 N. Territorial

Pmcinct 12 Pioneer Middle School 46081 Ann Arbor Road

Preanc,0 13& 16 Luthe,inal=AcidieR,semairM,NBOArinA,bc/Mied
Precinct 14 Isbister School 9300 Canton Center Road

Precinct 15 First Uniled Methodist Church 45201 N. Drritorial Road

Precinct 17 NorthRidge Church 49556 N. Territorial Road

MARILYN MASSENGILL, CMC

Clerk, Charter Township of Plymouth
Publ„h Febriary 10 and 13,2000
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NOTICE TO THE CITIZEN OF
THE CITY OF PIXMOUTH, MICHIGAN

<  ADOPTED PROGRAM FOR USE OF
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

BLOCK GRANT FUNDS FOR 2000

The citizens of the City of Plymouth, Michigan are hereby advised that the
Plymouth City Commission held a public lit,aring at the regular meeting on
February 7, 2000, to hear public comments on the use of the 2000
Community Development Block Grant funds. in accordance with Federal
regulations. On February 7,2000. after consideration of the information
presented during the hearing, the City Commission adopted the following
programs for the use of these funds

1 Senior Program-9
a. Senior Citizen Van Driver $24,000

b. Senior Citizen Van Dispatcher $4,000
c. Senior Citizen Chore Sen·ice 34,000

d. Senior Citizen Newsletter $2.000
$34,000

2 Old Village Improvements $19,000

3. AI)A Public Building Compliance $8,000

4 Adminijtration --$1QQO
TOTAL $62,000

LINDA LAN(;MESSER, CMC/AAE

City Clerk

Publ/*h Frbru„rv / 5.2(100
194.•,P{17
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FREE "LIVING TRUST" SEMINAR
"What You Ought to Know About Living Trusts"

(Wbat you don': know could cost F
i f you own a home...or you have assets worth at leas[
'100,000...you owe it to yourself--and your family--to get
the facts on living tru,ts. If you think you're proteffed
with a 5imple Will...think again...A Will guarante" that

your estate will go through probete, which means that your
family may not be able to take possession of your estate for
many months, or even years!

Plus, if your estate is over '675,000, your family may owe
estate taxes which could amount to 37-55%.

,•r family :bousands Of dollars!)
This means that your family may have ro w.11 v,me

assets just to pay the estate taxes!
A living trust avoids all this by avoidinK probate and

minimizing.estate taxes. Plus, a living trust will proten
your estate ifyou become ineapacitated during your lifetime

by avoiding a conservatorship. This means that your estate
will be managed as you see fit, not as a cnurt-appointed
guardian sees fit.

To find out more about the benefits of living trults.
attend one of these free $eminars.

Thurston High School'$ 1999-2000 Honors a positive image for our school system, our :
Band has received an invitation to play In community, our county and our state.
Carnegie Halll Our goal of $65,000, when reached, will make this :

The National Band Festival has invited the 65- once-in-a-lifetime experience a reality.

member Thurston Honors r '0?'77; We read so much ,.
Band to travel to New :.. THURSTON HIGH SCHOO '·' these days about what :
York City by charter bus
with their band director,
Edward I. Lucius, for a .. . Honors Bant people. Here h - E

is wrong ·with our i
schools and our young

scheduled performance L.,m·· .
on Friday, April 21, 2000. something very right!

The invitation to Carnegie Hall and the Please show your support with a contribution to
performance by these talented young musicians make $ure our Thurston Honors Band has a

(one of 9 bands from 77 bands nationwide) reflects wonderful Carnegie Hall experience.

mus

Tul·,F'b. 15

10:00 - 11·30 am

Collee & Coold-

F.m*on

CommunNy Ubrary
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lAil 80*

-mul "OVI IVAL OAK LIVONIA TROY

Wed , Feb 16 Wed.,Fob. 18 Thorn., Feb. 17 Thurs.. Feb. 17

Tuii., Feb. 15 7:00 - 8:30 pm 7:00 - 8·30 pm TOO - 8:30 pm. 7:00-8:30 pm

7:00 - 8:30 pm COMI' & Cookble Coll- & Cook10* Coffee & Cookies MSU

Con- a Cookle, Novl Community Royal Olk Livor,la Civic Center Manaoment
Freedom HUI Cen- Wo,nan'. Club Library Education Center

Maln eu»ang 45176 W. Dn MII, 404 S. Ple-aht 32777 Flve Mile 811 W. Square

15000 Mitro Mood Sir-t Road Lake Road
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E Honors Band
™UNSION HION KNOO

NAMF

:
Mail to

THURSTON HIGH BAND BOOSTERS · :
P.O. BOX 40532 r :

nONATION CARD REDFORD, MI 48239 p :
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Private services were held for
Grant Arndt, 92, of Canton.

He was born Sept. 25, 1907, in
Holly, Mich. He died Feb. 4 in
Taylor. He was an accounting
manager at Petroleum.

Survivors include his wife,
Ruth Arndt of Canton; one son,
Alan (Gloria) Arndt of Canton;
four grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
the donor's choice.

Local arrangements were
made by Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Westland.
RU™ L URTON

Services for Ruth L. Urton,
78, of Cherokee Village, Ark.,
(formerly of Plymouth) were
Feb. 10 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth with
pastor James Hoff officiating.
Burial was in Washtenaw
Memorial Park, Ann Arbor.

She was born Jan. 5, 1922. in
Livonia.. She died Feb. 5 in

Cherokee Village, Ark. She
worked as an administrative

officer for the government. She
came to the Plymouth communi-
ty in 1926 from Livonia. She
was a member of St. Paul's
Evangelical Lutheran Church
and Peace Lutheran Church in
Arkansas. She was treasurer of
Superior Township from 1971 to
1984. She was active in several

clubs and organizations in
Cherokee, Ark.

She was preceded in death by
her two sons, Thomas Clifford
Urton and Donald Charles
Urton. Survivors include her

husband, Albert of Arkansas;
one step-son, James (Barbara)
Urton of Marblehead, Ohio; two
sisters, Esther Merryfield of
Plymouth, Evelyn LeFever of
Plymouth; two brothers, Edwin
Ash of Plymouth, Russell (Vir-
ginia) Ash of Plymouth; three
grandchildren. five great-grand-
children.

Memorial• may be made to St.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Livonia.

- 1 "AC--I

Services for John R. MacDi-
armid, 74, of Canton were Feb.
12 at L.J. Griffin Funeral Home,
Canton with the Rev, Larry Betz
ofTiciating

He was born Jan. 4,1926, in
Wyandotte. He died Feb. 9. He
worked in service repair for
Detroit Edison.

He was preceded in death by
his son, Brian; and one grand-
child. Survivors include his

wife, LaVerne; one daughter,
Pamela (Terry) Campbell; one
son, John; one sister, Majorie
Millar; and five grandchildren.

CA-nA {NEUE) PANDCA
Services for Carmela (Nellie)

Panzica, 95, of Plymouth were
Feb. 12 at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church with the Rev.
Doe Ortman officiating.

She was born May 19, 1904 in
Pittston, Pa. She died Feb. 9.
She was a homemaker.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Phillip. Survivors
include three daughters, Mary J.
(Albert) Kopack, Rose (Loren)
McDonald, Josephine A. (Leo)
Karczewski; two sons, Samuel
M. and Raymond P. ( Marilyn);
four sisters; 16 grandchildren;
and 13 great-grandchildren.

Local arrangements were
made by the L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home, Canton.

FinliENCE EUEA WILUS PLANI
Services for Florence Eliza

Willis Plant, 92, of Ypsilanti
were Feb. 10 at the Douglas
Memorial Chapel of the First
Congregational Church, Ann
Arbor, Burial will be in Wood-
slee, Ontario, Canada at a later
time.

She was born June 12,1907.
She died Feb. 7. She was pre-
ceded in death by her daughter,
Ella Margaret Plant Hawes.

001TUARIES
Survivors include his daughter,
Shirley Ann (Robert) Southgate
ofAnn Arbor; five grandchildren,
Ruth Anne Southgate Otto
(Charles), Jane Elizabeth South-
gate Held (Richard), Sara Mar-
garet Southgate McCormick
(Patrick), William Kenneth
Hawes III (Lisa), Robert Ernest
Hawes; six great-grandchildren,
Stephanie Held, William Held.
Robert Held, Heather Held,
Ryan McCormick, Alexander
McCormick.

Memorials may be made to
Arbor Hospice, 2366 Oak Valley
Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48103.

Local arrangements were
made by Janowiak Funeral

('ll el* ]'0 I lili I
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Services for John M Young,
72, of South Lyon (formerly of
Plymouth) were Feb. 9 at St
Patrick Catholic Church,

Brighton with the Rev. Dan J.
McKean officiating. Burial was
in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield.

He was born Jan 17, 1928
He died Feb. 6 at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital. He was an
active member of St. Patrick
Catholic Church and lhe Knights
of Columbus Brighton Council.
He enjoyed golf, playing with his
grandchildren and volunteering

11/el-11:11 11(,Clici
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M Taylor

at St Vincent DePaul Houghton
Lake

He was preceded in death by
hi• son, Mark Young; and one
granddaughter, Erica Young.
Survivors include his wife, Ruth;
10 children, Diane (Daniel)
Gavin, Linda Caloia, Marcia

(Doug) Merithew, Mary (Joel)
Posuniak, Karen (Bruce) Turner,
Joseph (Susan) Young, Gretchen
(Jay) Lawton, Craig, Paul and
Cynthia Young; 23 grandchil-
dren; and many nieces and
nephews.

Memorials may be made in
Mr. Young's name to St. Vincent
DePaul or the American Heart

Association.

lit' \ 03()('inti'N
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,p by during our

"Open House"
Thursday, March 31

3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Tours and Refreshments

Now Accepting Patients
,lended Houn lor Your Con,eniencr

Monda> & Wednevia> 4 am - 5 pm
Tuesda> & Thurhda> 8 am - 7 pm

Frida> 7 am - 5 pm
Saturda> 11 am - noon
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Army Cadet Kyle D. Petroskey was placed with

honors on the dean's list at the U.S. Military
Academy, West Point, N.Y.. for maintaining a
required 3.0 grade point average.

The eadet plans to graduate in the year 2001
with a bachelor's degree and will be commissioned
as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army.

The mission of the U.S. Military Academy is to
educate, train and inspire young cadets to be coin-

r..WD

missioned officers and leaders of character who
are committed to the values of 'duty, honor, coun-
try," and professionalism throughout their Army
career.

Petroskey is the son of Larry and Sandy Pet-
roskey of 10988 Sherry Lane, Plymouth.

He is a 1997 grad,ate of Plymouth Salem High
School, Plymouth.
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(Inside University Foods Supermarket) Lobby Houra: Mon-Fri 8:30AM-5:30PM Sat 8:30AM-12:00PM
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idg where their children will
attend school next year

At the same time, local school
board members will be asked to
lay off everyone who works in
Head Start programs in area
schools. As of July 1, all Head
8tart employees will be receiving
their pay check from Starfish
Family Services of Inkster.

These are just three effects of
a fund-management transfer
between the Wayn6 County
Regional Educational Service
Agency (RESA) and Wayne
County. As of Aug. 31,1999,
·Wayne County RESA was "no
longer involved» with the $17
million federal grant awarded to
Head Start childreh for Wayne

'County commuhities other than
Detroit.

· "We determined that Wayne
€ounty had more resources
available," said Michelle

Gaynier, communications man-
ager for Wayne County RESA.

Head Start is a federally-fund-
ed preschool program for at-risk
children 3-5 years old. To be eli-
gible for the program, children
must come from a low-income

family or have impairments
which would affect their readi-

ness for K-12 public education.
"Head Start to me is the best

federally-funded program that
has been developed," said Kay,
Beard, Wayne County Commis-
Sioner for Westland, Garden City
and Inkster.

"Most kids when they enter
kindergarten know their ABCs,
have been read to and some even

bave the beginnings of reading.
But there are so many children
in disadvantaged areas that
*ion'l.have that nurturing. Head
Start provides that nurturing."
. It was never a question of can-

celing the Head Start program
according to Gaynier, it was just
a matter of finding another orga-
nization to be the grantee.

Our target is K-12 pubic edu-
cation. But Head Start is not

just education, they also deal
i,ith health, family and other
iesues. Wayne County is just a
better match," she said.

Head Start management change
may take program out of schools
BY LAURIE HUMPHREY I '09/ tulit il K-12 /ble education. But Head
STA Wma

Stut 18 not Juit Iducation, they al. ded with
Hundreds of Wayne County

U-=,1 glort naronta ard• wnnripr. heal'11, family md otl- 1.... Wayne County Is
list a bitte, match.'

Once Wayne County became
the grantee, they contracted
with Starfish Family Services to
operate the program in western
Wayne County. Currently, most
of the programs of western
Wayne County are run in school
districts: Redford Union, Livo-
nia, Wayne-Westland, Plymouth-
Canton, Inkster, Crestwood and
Westwood. Only a few of the pro-
grams are being run out of local
YWCAs in Garden City, Dear-
born and Taylor.

While little will change for
children attending Head Start
programs in the Ys, children who
attend the sites Pun out of

schools could see a huge change.
First, the programs will no

longer be run in the schools
unless the various boards of edu-

catian allow them to use the

facilities, transportation and
support staff free of charge.

Second, since school districts

no longer have any control of or
accountability for Head Start,
they will have to pink-slip the
current Head Start staff. These

employees can then reapply for
their jobs with Starfish, but the
job responsibilities, rate of pay
and locations are not guar,nteed
to be the same.

Third, every teacher hired for
Head Start will need to have a

degree by 2003 or face dismissal.
Fourth, if students are uproot-

ed from their current sites, they -
may have to find transportation
to and from school, or to and
from speech and hearing therapy
if they need the assistance (at
least 10 percent of the students
at every site do need that help).

"I know this is frightening to
the parents, the staff and the
children," Ouida Cash, chief
executive officer for Starfish

Family Services, told a Livonia
parent group Wednesday morn-

Kay Beard
Wayne County Commissioner

ing. "We are trying to help the
transition be as smooth as pOSsi-
ble.

According to Carolyn Gray,
executive director of Children

and Family Services for Wayne
County, representatives from all
the sites were invited to discuss +

the changes at a meeting about
one year ago.

"At this meeting, they all
signed letters of support indicat-
ing they would continue the
operations in their sites," she.
said.

However, there was no men-

tion of who would pay for opera-
tions and that is one of the stick-

ing points. Gray would like to
continue operating where the
students are familiar with the

staff and the building, but it will
be up to the individual school
districts.

She suggested that school dis-
tricts routinely offer the space,
busing and support staff free of
charge,."because these will be
their kids in a couple years."
Detroit and many downriver
schools have offered their facili-

ties to maintain the program.
She admitted, however, that

because resources are limited,

"across the country, more and
more school districts are getting
out of Head Start." Plymouth-
Canton schools have already
informed Starfish that they will
need to find a newI licensed facil-
ity for next year.

Gray said finding a new place
for those students will not affect

the start-up date. School will
start in September as planned.

Her goal is to keep things run-
ning "as smooth as possible for
the children and their families."

Sometimes these children are

used as pawns, but we are trying
to avoid that," she said.

Zero hassle.

Zero haggle.

Zero due at lease signing on SL1.
No security deposit required.

(Tax, titles license and registration are extra.)

Here's tbe amount
SO $995 $1,495

due at signing:

Here's what you pay per $199 $172 S158
month for a 39-month lease:

People like choices. That's why this lease is designed to be flexible

Either way, you won't get hassled. Instead, you'll get things like

air conditioning, automatic transmission, CD player and dent

resistant panels. Because along with choices, people also like features

The tboughtfully redesigned S-Series.

Saturn of Ann Arbor
734-769-3991

Saturn of Farminglon Hills
248-473.7220

Saturn of Lakeside
810-286-0200

Saturn North

248-620-8800

Saturn of Plymouth
734-453-7890

Saturn of So•tbfield
248-154-6001

Saturn of Soutbgate
734-246-3300

Saturn of Troy
248-643-4350

Saturn of Warren
810-979-2000

wwutsatunr.com

$199/month
39-month leasd38 monthly payments

sO due at lease signing
No security deposit required

itax, title, license and

registration are extra)

Payments based on 2000 Saturn
SLt and an M.S.R.P. of $14,015.
Thirty-eight monthly payments

total S7,562. Option to purchase
at lease-end for an amount to
be determined at lease signing..
Primary lending source must
approve lease. Delivery must be
taken from participating retailer
by 2/29/00. Mileage charge of
$.20 per mile over 39,000 miles.
Lessee pays for excess wear.
Payments may be higher in some
states. 01000 Saturn Corporation.

Pa. SATLRN.
A Different Kind ut Comp.rni.

A Different Kind of Car.
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Dr. Lanore Najor joins our
Canton health care team !

For the convenience of our new and existing patients Dr Najor
will be practicing in both our AHM Canton o#ice £15 well as in our

Eastside Ann Arbor Al/M office. We warmly welcome her to Canton!

by mail with put cheiso anc| uctivahon 01 any wil-doss plione
, I " I ' ''

t

L-re N.1., 00

Formerly a senior physt-

Dan of the Henry Ford

Medical Group and a reg-

Istered nurse at Harper

Hospital, Dr Najor brings

ten years of expenence

and a track record of exceptional patient care to

our practice With IHA gnce 1998, a warm and

caring approach charactenze all her interactions

Dr Najor is currently accepting new patients

beginning at age founeen

R.bert St.k.wil:, MD

Robert Stankewit:, MD

resides in Plymouth with

his [amily and Joins our

practice with fresh ideas

and state-01-ihe-art teih

niqueisupported by his

firm beliefs in long-term relationships with

patients and the proven henefit, of preventive
medicine

D.,ey Ow,
mi RN, NP

G,ry '404 ID
In private practice since

'1994, Dr Peppin has Trio-

cared care for ha Belle,nlle

patients to our new Canton

office He demonstrates to

pa,ients and staff his com-

mitment to personalized, high quality health carr

500 MINUTES
Including FREE LONG DISTANCE

for 50 per Month *

--4.*i;IIFFE Starting as low as
s9.99 per Month

4-SPrint. Sprint PCS ®
I As a nurse practitioner.

C I Darcey Owings ts commit·

AJP ted to high quality patient
 Cart ihrough education

-    Working with our physt

cians, her experience and specialized training LIC

ate the relaxed. knowledgeable approach that glves

her patients confidence

/JAMSU'21
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- SPORTS North edges Salem, 48-44
SCENE

Still unbeaten
Plymouth Salem ran its volleyball

record to 8-0 in the Western Lakes

Activities Association with a 15-0, 15-
5 victory over North Farmington
Wednesday at North.

The Rocks improved to 29-8-1 over-
all.

It wasn't much of a challenge for
Salem. Eight of their 30 points came
on service aces, with Liz Gizicki and

Amanda Suder accounting for three
apiece.

Indeed, the Rocks totaled just 13
kills (with only four errors) and had
only 12 digs. Suder and Denise
Phillips led in kills with three each -
Phillips had a .600 kill percentage,
Suder'a .400 - while Michelle

Ginther, Katie Good and Mary Lou
Liebau had two apiece.

Ginther led the team in digs with
four. Jill Dombrowski collected 11

assists to kills.

The win leaves Salem with one

major gbstacle between it and a
WLAA regular-season championship
- Livonia Franklin, which the Rocks

host at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

Top gymnast
Hillary Bracht proved she_belonged

in the 'Circle ofStars.'

The 10-year-old Plymouth native
competedat the Circle of Stars'gym-
nastics meet in Indianapolis Feb. 5
and placed first in the all-around in
her division (Level 8).

A member of the Gedderts Twistars

of Lansing team, Bracht scored

36.175 in the all.around competition.
She finished first in the vault (9.0)

and balance beam (9.575), was fifth in

the floor exercise (9.15) and eighth in
the uneven parallel bars (8.45),

A fifth-grader at Bird Elementary,
Bracht was competing for the first
time at Ikvel 8.

Not quite enough-
Janell Twietmeyer continues to

shine for Alma College's women's bas-
ketball team, but it wasn't enough to
prevent a three-game loging streak
for the Scots,

Twietmeyer had 13 points for Alma
against visiting Kalamazoo College
Feb. 5, but the Hornets prevailed 65-
63. The loss left Alma at 11-9 overall,

8-5 in the Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association.

A freshman, Twietmeyer was aver-
aging 8.9 points and 5.7 rebounds in
22.9 minutes per game. She was lead-
ing the MIAA in free-throw shooting,
converting 35-of-40 from the line (87.5
percent). She also ranked sixth in

three-point shooting, making 25-of-66
from beyond the arc (37.9 percent).

Softball teams needed
Madonna Universityhas two open-

ings remaining for its 2000 High
School Softball Tournament, which

will be May 20-21 at the Canton Soft-
ball Center.

All teams are guaranteed three
games. Thoke interested should con-
tact Madonna head softball coach Al
White at (734) 432-5783 for more

information.

Hoop tournaments
•A qualifying tournament for the

USSSA World Basketball Tourna-

ment - Competitive Division is
scheduled for March 17-19 at Allen

Park HS and Allen Park Middle

School. The tournament is fur both

boys and girls, grades 6-8.

Play is round-robin with a three-
game guarantee. Cost is $250, with
an entry deadline of March 3.

For more information, contact
Kevin Wilkinson at (313} 274-5405 or

email him at wilkk@ixnetcom.com,· or

call JeffBradley at (734) 595-6096.
•The Great Lakes Spring C}asMic, a

USSSA State Tournment - Open
Dividon event that serves as a quali-
fier for the USSSA World Tourna-

ment, is scheduled, for April 7-9 at
Allen Park HS and Allen Park Middle
School.

The tournament is for seventh-

" grade boys (13-and-under) and
eighth-grade boys (14-and-under).
Play is round-robin with a three-game
guarantee. Cost is $275.

For more information, contact
Kevin Wilkinion at (313) 274-5405 or

email him at wilkk@ixnetcom.com, or

call Jeff Bradley at (734) 695-6096.

A Anyon, in,r,#ed in iuhmilfin# ifema In Sport•
Sren• or Sport: Roundup may »end them to *port*

Iditor C.J. Rimoh, 3625! Schootcrn/1. Livon•a. MI,

48180, or may FAX them to (734) MIl 7279
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BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

It was only fitting that the outcome
of Friday night's emotion-packed game
between Plymouth Salem and North
Farmington was decided by a last-sec-
ond, three-point shot that arced high
towards the heavens before descending
back towards the rim.

With his team trailing, 46-44, and
just a few ticks left on the_clock, Salem
guard Andy Kocoloski fired up a poten-
tial game-winning, three-point attempt
from four feet beyond the top of the
key. As everyone in the jam-paeked
gym held their breath, the ball hit the
back of the rim and bounced into the

hands of Salem's Matt McCaffrey,
whose putback also missed the mark.

Raider forward Adrian Bridges
snatched McCaffrey's miss, was inten-
tionally fouled with four-tenths of a

second to go, and calmly drained two
free throws to seal North Farmington's
48-44 victory.

Emotions were charged minutes
before the Parents' Night game in the
Rocks' gymnasium when the entire
Salem team escorted the parents of
Mark Bolger to center court. Bolger, a
junior forward, died Jan. 28, a short
time after collapsing during halftime of
the Rocks' game against Livonia
Stevenson.

-Bolger's death and the circumstances .
that surrounded Friday night's game
stirred somber memories for North

Farmington coach Tom Negoshian.
Twelve years earlier, one of his players
- Matt Leiter - died during halftime
of a game.

Just a few minutes before he died,

Leiter had scored his first-ever points
as a member of the varsity basketball
team.

"When you lose a young man like
Salem did and like we did eight years
ago, it puts everything else in perspee-
tive," an emotionally-drained Negoshi-
an said. "Both teams played hard and
- win or lose - they came together at
mid-court after the game and said a
prayer. That's what it's all about."

The narrow victory secured the
Raiders' pohition atop the Western
Lakes Activities Association standings
with an 8-1 league mark. North Farm-
ington is 10-5 overall.

Salem dropped to 8-7 overall and 4-5
in the WLAA.

"When you play a good team like
North Farmington, every possession is

Plymouth Canton withstood a late
charge by Livonia Churchill, then con-
verted the shots it had to in overtime to

get a key 71-63 basketball win at Livo-
nia Churchill Friday.

The Chiefs improved to 7-8 overall
with their. third-straight win; they are
6-3 in the Western Lakes Activities

Association. The Chargers suffered
their second-consecutive defeat, falling
to 8-7 overal! and 4-5 in the WLAA.

An 18-11 surge in the third quarter
had carried Canton to a 50-43 lead

going into the fourth. But the Chargers
roared back behind the play of John ,
Bennett, who scored 14 points in the
period - two three-pointers and 8-fur-
8 at the free-throw line - to knot it.

Indeed, Churchill had the·ball with
2.1 seconds left in regulation. An
inbounds play got the ball to Bennett.
but his shot was off-target, thanks to
some solid defense supplied by Kenny
Nether.

"We defended (Bennett I as good as
we could, and he still hit 'em," said

.

1O0th career win: Canton 's John j

injury default against Farmingto,
making him 100-20 in his wrestlii

hem a lot of credit. They played

as prouof my tepm. too," Brodie
iued. 1 thought we played

iett led all scorers, getting 11 for
hill. Brandon Dziklinski scored

I Randall Boboige had nine.
Lon led 21-15 after one quarter.
e Chargers fought back to tie it
ill at the half.

66. Roeper 60: The victory
d to be safely tucked away fur
uth Christian Academy Friday,
isiting Bloomfield Hills Ropper

g by 11 with 1 :08 to play
the Roughriders charged back.
g a couple of three-pointers and
ally narrowing the gap to three.
tad possession and a shot :it the
-ying basket, but missed
's A..1. Sherrill grabbed the
d, was fouled and converted the

rows to em,ure the triumph
win. the Eagles' eighth straight
ed their record to 10-4 overall.

the Michigan Independent Ath-
mference.
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Big man battle: Salem's Matt McCa/Tre,
North's Emir Medunjanin (34) in a gar
players. McCaffrey scored 13, Mejunjar

critical, so you have to take care of the give t]
ball," said Salem coach Bob Brodie hard

"Towards the end. they seemed to get -I w,

every loose ball and every rebound. 1 contit

Beni

BASKETBAU Chure
11 and

Canl

Canton coach Dan Young but th
"He took over the game in the fourth at 32-0

quarter," added ('hurchill coach Rick
Austin. "lir's our go-to guy " PCA

The overtime, however, belonged to
scenic

the ('hief:. who got three points apiece Plymo
from Nether. .Jason Waidmann anci Jay with v
Sofen iii outix,inting ('hurchill 9-1.

trailing
The one-two punch of Waidmann and But

Nether wrecked Churchill. Waidmann
inakin

finished with 24 points, Netber with
eventu

22. Dan Mci.,·an added 11. And all
They t

three worked the boards lo perfection.
game-t

"Our inability to rebound really hurt (,C A
Hs." Austin said. "Those two players reb,un
(Waidmann and Nethrr) :irc· great for free th
('anton. They just had'their way on the Thc,
boards tonight.

impror
"We ran multiple drfense:i and kept 6-2 in

Canton pretty much in check. But wi
1('tic ('(

lost the battle of the boards. There
Four

were a lot of putbacks for ('anton."
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.A" p.'m.PAL'. HM#fliANN Other igin-1,·inner,
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's James Clarahan. at i 19,' in 1 11) ove,· ,

ig career.
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y gets this shot off over
ne highlighting the post
tin had 23.

extremely hard. We just gave them tod
many opportunities.* 0

After McCaffrey rebounded a mined
North Farmington free throw with,24
seconds left and Salem trailing by two;
Brodie emphatically tried to call-4
time-out do that he could diagram a
play for his team. However, his efforts
went unnoticed by the three referees.

-I don't know if it was because it waa

80 loud in the gym or what, but the ref
couldn't hear me (calling for the time-
out)," Brodie recounted. We wanted't6
set up a play that would have had us
take the ball hard to the rim so that we I
could get an opportunity to either tie
the game or win it, but I couldn't get
the refs attention."

Minus the time-out, the Rocks could-
n't penetrate the Raiders' sagging zone
defense and were forced to pass the
ball around the perimeter before set-
tling for Kocoloski's 23-footer.

1 was very worried at the end when
they had the ball because the way the
game was going, it just seemed like the
team that took the last shot was going
to win," Negoshian said. -Throughout
the entire game, every time we would
get a little lead, it seemed like they 1
would come right back down and hit·a
three and get back into it.

"I'm sure it Was a fun game to watch,
but coaching was hard work tonight,"
he said, smiling.

The effort of North Farmington
senior Emir Medunjanin also brought a
smile to Negoshian's face. The 6-foot-6
forward punished Salem with his work
around the glass, as he drained 23
points and hauled down a game-high
11 rebounds.

Medunjanin was especially tough 
down the stretch as he scored eight of - L
the Raiders' 14 fourth-quarter points.

Senior Phil Watha shined from the

perimeter for North Farmington, scor-
ing 10 points, including two momen-
tum-seizing three-pointers in the latter i
stages of the third quarter. Bridges
scored just three points, but his defen-
sive presence was instrumental in
shutting down Salem's inside game.

Offensively, the Rocks were paced by -
the trio of McCaffrey ( 13 points), guard
Ryan Cook 113 points) and Kocoloski
c 12 points). The other eight Rocks com-
bined fur just six points.

Defensively, McCaffrey excelled, I
blocking four Raider shots. He also had
three steals.

Please see SALE-NORTH, 83

SWIMMING

Salem 5-0

in WLAA
This meet served one signifi-

cant purpose for Plymouth
Salem's swim team: Get a look at

some different people.

"It's one of those meets you
swim everybody and get some
new names in the paper," said
Salem coach Chuck Olson after
the Rocks defeated Westland

John Glenn 143-16 Thursday at f

Glenn. "We have the MISCA meet [
Saturday, so some of our better
guys got to rest.

"Hopefully, they'll be ready to
swim fast Saturday."

The Rocks won all but one
event. Individual-event winners

were Dave Carson in the 200-

yard freestyle (2:05.41): Adam
Sonnanstine in the 200 individual

medley (2:23.53). Mike Johnson
in the 50 free (2321); Hugo
Alvarez in the 100 butteny
11:00.66); Mark Witthoff in the

100 free (51.18), Mike Horgan in
the 500 free (5:26.50); Brian

I)orogi in the 100 backstroke
(1:03.77); and Jason Rebarchik in
the 100 breaststroke { 1:09.04).

Eric Lynn, Rebarchik, Ben
Dzialo and John,lon combined for

a first in the 200 medley relay
41:47.444 Kevjn Kilgore, Peter
Nrumth, Ryan Kappler and Car-
son teammed for a first in the 200

free relay (1:41.364 and Johnson,
Dzinlo, Witthoff and Lynn won

the 400 free relay (3:30.12).

Thr win raised Salt,ms dual-

inept record to 10-1 overall and

kept the. Rocks perfect in the
WI,AA at 5-0 They finish their
Wl.AA dual season at 7 p.m.
Thursday againat the Farming-

ton/Farmington Harrison com-
bined team, at Salem.

::If

Chiefs stop Churchill in OT
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Stretch run tops Crusaders

STAFT PHOTO *TPACL HER@CHMANN

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS ED,TOR

9iriiakloe.homecomm.net

It was a chance to do something special. To
win two-straight games, a rarity for Madon-
na University's men's basketball team. And
to overcome the odds, to win with perhaps
your best offensive threat on the sideline,
watching.

And for virtually the entire game Wednes-
day against visiting Spring Arbor, it
appeared the Fighting Crusaders were pre-
pared to pull it off. But then ...

History repeated itself. The Crusaders
found a way to lose, surrendering several
chances down the stretch to put the game
away as the Cougars escaped with a 52-49
victory.

"Let's face it," said Spring Arbor coach
Ryan Cottingham afterwards, we stole one
tonight. We were fortunate enough to hang
in there and pull it out at the end."

Cottingham, whose team improved to 13-
16 overall and 5-6 in the Wolverine-Hoosier

Athletic Conference, was right. The victory
had been within the Crusaders'grasp since
the start, but they couldn't put it away.

Madonna (4-24 overall, 2-9 in the WHAC)
never trailed in the first half, but its 26-17
lead with 3:53 left evaporated when the
Cougars scoted the final eight points of the
half- five by Derek Anspaugh.

The Crusaders still had a one-point lead at
the break, but Anspaugh made certain that
wouldn't last long.

The 6-foot-6 senior center picked up in the

second half where he left off in the first, tak-
ing advantage of an opening in the Madonna
defense on the left side of the basket. He

grabbed three offensive rebounds, turning
them into Spring Arbor'B first six points of
the half - and the Cougars' first lead.

Neither team led by more than four in the
second half. With the drama escalating as
the game time diminished, it became appar-
ent the victory would rest with who did what
in the final moments.

Two free throws by Dan Kurtinaitis with
1:46 left had given Madonna a 48-46 lead.
The Crusaders played solid defense; they
forced a pair of misses on the Cougars' next
two possessions.

But they couldn't take advantage. Jason
Skoczylas missed three free throws in the

final 90 seconds, Chad Putnam missed three

three-point tries in the last three minutes,
and in the final second, a desperation half-
court shot by Aaron Cox bounced off the rim.

Spring Arbor got a free throw by Jason
Khon with :51.1 remaining, setting the stage
for Bryan Gordon's game-winning shot: a
three-pointer from the top of the arc with : 17
left, giving the Cougars a one-point lead.
Putnam's triple try was blocked with :03 left,

Anspaugh's two free throws in the final

second provided the final margin.
Mike Massey, Madonna' top offensive play-

er, was serving a three-game suspension
after drawing two technical fouls in a game

111

against Rochester College Feb. 6. WI

We were careless with the ball," said Sh

Madonna coach Bernie Holowicki, reflecting Hu

on his team's 23 turnovers. As far as the fail- gri

ure to cash in on chances down the stretch, Sh,

he added, 9'hat's what hurts. We had open
shots in the last few minutes. Youke got to 1
make those." ent

Anspaugh's 20 points and 10 rebounds
paced Spring Arbor. Gordon and Dustin A
Scharer had nine apiece. Re,

The Crusaders got 17 from Cox and nine 57·

from Jordan Garrison. fuu

tie

Ocelots roll past WCCC Wi

Seven players reached double figures in Sh

scoring for Schoolcraft College, sending the wa

Ocelots to a 119-52 win over visiting Wayne 7
County Community College and into Satur- Usb

day's key match-up at Flint Mott CC with a pet

12-0 conference record. ..'icl

SC is 19-4 overall and in first place in the
Michigan Community College Athletic Asso- -
ciation's Eastern Conference. The Ocelots

have won 13-straight. Wayne fell to 6- 14
overall, 1-11 in the conference.

Robert Brown led SC with 24 points and
13 rebounds. Lamar Bigby added 19 points,
Quentin Mitchell had 15, Dwight Windom
scored 14 and gathered 12 boards, Reggie
Kirkland netted 12 points and seven assists,
Brian Williams had 10 points and seven
assists, and Tony Jancevski (from Plymouth
Salem) finished with 10 points and seven
rebounds.

Wayne got 12 points apiece from David
Rucker and Russell Little.

luthing easy: Madonna's Aaron Cox gets two of his
t Spring Arbor.te*m-high 17 points agains

Wrestling
04r A.J. Escobar; and Steve
D#ndrines at 140, in 2:24 over
N*k Jasko.

*inners by decision were
Likas Stump at 130, by a 10-2
margin over Justin Nasarross,
adil Josh Henderson at 145, by a
120 score over Jeff Zilan.

#alem hosts the state district
te*m tournament Wednesday,
wih the Rocks going against
PKnouth Canton in one semiR-
ng and Livonia Churchill and
Lt#Dnia Stevenson pairing off in
ant#her, both at 5.30 p.m. The
wipners meet at approximately 7
p.5.

P®ock wins 100th
The news for John Pocock was

--0*t.
The senior 145-pounder got an

injury default victory over Farm-
inion's James Clarahan at 5:58

from page Bl

to earn the 100th victory of his
career.

The news for the rest of the

Chiefs wasn't so good. Poeock's
win boosted their lead to 30-9 in

this WLAA crossover meet at

Farmington, but it was downhill
after that. Canton won just one
other match - Phil Rothwell on

a void at 189 - as the Falcons

stormed back to get a 36-36 tie.
Which gave Cantoh a 19-5-1

dual-meet record, 5-2-1 in the
WLAA.

"It's a lot of wins for anybody,"
Canton coach John Demsick said

of Pocock's accomplishment.
"He's quite a wrestler for anyone
totry and match up against, and
a coach's dream. He'& a natural
leader and his work ethic raises

the tempo of the whole wrestling
room."

Pocock's win boosted his sea-

son record to 35-4. he is 100-20

for his career.

Other Canton winners against
Farmington were Rob Schnettler
at 103, with a pin of Kevin
Ostranger in 1:17; Brad Kreger
at 112 on a void; Kevin
Rodriguez at 125, with a pin of
Josh Woods in :56; Chris Hosey

at 130, by an 8-1 count over
Ralph Turk; and Greg Musser at
135, with i 7-1 decision against
Nick Rameriz.

The Chiefs had a·30-12 lead

with five matches to go, but suf-
fered pin losses in four of them.

Canton goes against Salem in
the opening round.of Wednes-
day's state district team tourna-
ment, starting at 5:30 p.m. at
Salem. The winner meets the

winner of the Livonia Churchill-
Livonia Franklin meet at

approximately 7 p.m.

Cougars rule Madonna in 2nd half
A second half stall-out meant a

71-57 loss for Madonna Universi-

ty's women's basketball team in
a game played Wednesday at
Spring Arbor.

The loss dropped the Lady
Crusaders to 10-13 overall, 4-7
in the Wolverine-Hoosiers Ath-

letic Conference. Spring Arbor is
16-8 overall, 7-4.in the WHAC.

Madonna led 33-31 at the half,
thanks to a defense that limited

the Cougars to 11-of-30 shooting
(36.7 percent) from thefloor. The
second half was another story;
Spring Arbor made 14-of-31
shots (45.2 percent) while allow-
ing Madonna to make just 8-of-
26 (30.8 percent), which led to a
40-24 scoring advantage.

Chris Dietrich led the Cru-

saders with 17 points. Michelle
Miela had 14 and Kristi Fiorenzi

(from Plymouth Canton) collect-
ed 12 points and nine rebounds.

Spring Arbor was paced by
Kristin Dankert's 14 points and
Michelle Robson's 10.

Ocelots roll

An impressive overall perfor-
mance carried Schoolcraft Col-

lege to a 72-47 victory at Alpena
CC Feb. 5.

The win pushed the Lady
Ocelots' record to 9-10 overall, 8-
4 in the Michigan Community
College Athletic Association's
Eastern Conference. Through
Wednesday, Alpena was 8-15
overall, 4-9 in the conference.

"It was probably one of our
best games of the year all-
around, effensively and defen-
sively," said SC coach Karen
Lafata.

It also left the Ocelots in a

position to at least in part con-
trol their own destiny. If we win
our last four games, we could fin-
ish in second place (in the con-
ference)," Lafata noted, then
added, l'hat's the best case sce-
nario."

Angelica Blakely earned con-
ference player of the week hon-
ors last week, totaling 51 points
and 32 rebounds in two games.
Against· the Lumberjacks, she
had 21 points and 14}boards.-

Janell Olson added 20 points
and four steals, Carly Wright
had 12 points and seyen boards,
and Antone' Watson contributed

nine points and nine assists.

Alpena was led by Sofie
Bootz's 12 points and Melissa
Van Stedam's 11.
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Murton Manor Livonia Wednesday March 2911 a.m. - 6 p.m.
V* continue to receive many positive L- - - .
2*mments about our first three Job
F#irs and want you to experience
Rnonally now effective they are. If
y#Uve participated In the past, you've
aady discovered their value to your l-€}f,

rfultment program. we're pleased
4 6#fer you this opportunity to be Servinive*rt of our murth Job Fair and save at   <  mes•me timel
Clm MARCH 29 JOB FAIR IS $725 , IUITON MANOR

ludes:rter page acl In our official JOB 
Dlement with distribution to

w, 260,000 homes / An 8-foot 
Ible and chain {no booths, please

ches for two (2} staffers

luncnes avallable fer $12 elch) /

mcluslon In all Fair advent,Ing and
Iltortal In The Observer & Eccentric,

luslon on our WeD SNes promotion -
* the Job Fair / Radio promotion on
* Iatlons / An excellent opportunity .
4,molt 01.biective,mmovees.

i To reserve

/our spaCF 01 for
lot-p 1 tiff.,t'Iitation 1 Q

Ca!1

-953-20701

.

Sponsored By 760 WIR, The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Building Industry Association and

Mathison Supply of Uvonia, Garden City and Canton.

WInA 50OAOO room and bring it into any Mathisor,
Take a photo of your ugly bath-

Dream Supply store or mail it to WJR,
Ugliest Bathroom Contest, 2100
Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202.

The winner's bathroom will be

upgraded with new fixtures, tile,
medicine cabinet and accessories

with a value Of up to $10,000.
And, be sure to visit the WJR and

Mathison Supply booths at:

MACOMB HOME
IMPROVEMENT
SHOW

MACOMB SPORT &///////////m/3664&-L.fl;I:ZiN
EXPO CENTER42.2. ':2 5- L.- FEBRUARY le-20,1000

 All entries become
...C#-4.7-M

No calh,quivilints.M E the Property ofWJR
IMPRO\EMEAT il;;2'12.,(*,#,„„„

ouir¥ Winner. 1-=-I. Iy complite "Ime ......m- S H O VV ibeannounced
m AM "IM May 13,2000

Employee of WJR Midlo,Th• 06-ver & Eccentric Nowspapers. BIA and Methllon Supply are not eliolbl. to enter
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Basketball from page B 1 Salem-North from page B 1 C C stalls, 4-1

E WEII™D

in scoring for PCA: Dave Carty
with 19, Derric Isemier lind
,Sherrill with 13, and Mike
Huntsman with 12 Huntsman
grabbed seven rel)(,unds and
Sherrill had four assists.

The Eagles led by MiX (44-38)
entering the fourth quarter

Notre Dame 81, CC 73: When
Redford Catholic Central held a
57-43 lead at the start of the
fourth quarter Friday night. lit-
tie did it know that Harper
Woods Notre Dame had the
Shamrocks right where they
wanted them.

The trish unleashed a furious
assault that produced a 38-16
period and led to an 81-73 upset
victory over the Shamrocks.

"We got lulled into a false
sense of confidence," CC a!4810-
tant coach John Mulroy Haid.
"We never got far enough ahead
to make them quit."

The Fighting Irinh made 18-of-
27 free throws in the final period
and 25-of-37 overall. The Sham-
rocks were 17-of-24 at the line
for the game

Junior Marcuz Young scored a
ganir-high 20 point,4 for Notre
Dame (3-7, 3-121. Senior Juan
Caldwell had 17 and sophomore
Ryan Biggs 14.

CC (5-5, 7-9) had four players
in double figures. Senior Rob
Sparks had 19 points, senior
Matt Loridas 15, junior Ryan
(:eleskey 13 and junior Mark
Willoughby 11.

The Raiders threatened to

blow thu; game wide open early
when a long three-pointer by
Junior guard Mike Patter:ton
gave them an 18-10 lead two-
and-a-half minutea into the Her-

ond quarter.
However, Salem countered

with a 10-0 run over the next
three minutes to take a 20-18
lead. North Farmington closed
out the first half with two Watha
free throws and an offensive tip-
in from Medunjanin with one
second left, and led 22-20 at
intermission.

The most scintillating play
came early in the second half
when, on a fast-break, Cook
dished off a perfect behind-the-
back pass to a streaking Ryan

Haydon, who laid the ball in to
put the Rocka up, 25-24.

Salem's Inat lead of the game
came at the 3:10 mark of the

third quarter on a steal and
layup from Kocoloski.

Watha made a crucial play
with 1:30 to go when he grabbed
a miNsed Bridges' free throw and

converted the basket to put the
Raiders ahead, 44-41.

Thirty second,; later, Medun-
janin hit a short jumper to
extend the lead to 46-41. Howev-
er, Cook countered.at the other
end with a long-range three-
pointer with 38 seconds left.

The Rocks intentionally fouled
North Farmington guard Brian
Shulman with 24.7 seconds left.

Shulman missed the free throw,
setting the stage for the final,
dramatic seconds.

And the prayer that followed.

Round Two went to Trenton.
Trenton knocked off Redford

Catholic Central, 4-1, Wednes-
day night to make fhe seemingly
invincible defending state hock-
ey champions ueem suddenly
mortal.

That evened the season's

series at a game apiece, with
each winning on its home ice. A
third meeting could take place in
the state tournament.

The Shamrocks defeated the

Trojans, 4-2, at Redford Ice
Arena in late January.

Dave Moss scored Catholic

Central's only goal, but it came
in the third period and after the
score wais already +0.

Trenton took a 1-0 lead in the

first period and added three
goals in a span of 3:10 in the sec·-
ond as it outmuscled CC.

The loss left the Shamrocks 5
17-2. Top-rated Catholic Central 
had handed No. 3 Trenton its '

second loss of the season in their -
first meeting.

bnight at 6:30
Whalen

BOYS BASKETBALL.

Tuoiday. Feb. 15

W L Central at Churchill, 7 p.m.

Firningion at Fiailk lin. 7 pm.
Stevenson at Canton. 7 p iii

Hairison at J(,4,1 Glen„ 7 p iii

, Salem at W l Western 7 p m

N Fafinington .it Nontivilte. & pm
Wavie at A A Hufor, 7 p m

*00(th.her, at Garden r.,4,.7 pm

Edsel Ford at Redfom Ur,ion. 7 pm

Gib Cartsor, at Thurston /pm

Carericepille at Luth N ..est. 7 p m

Humtianick dt Luth. W Sid, 7 pm.

Ag*De at Madison 1415. Temple. 7 p In

PCA at Or,klend Chr,91'.,11. 7 pm

Alag e€011 Htb & BorgeN. 7 30 pm .

Huron Valley ve Mat.omb·Chn•,tirin

,it M,1,5.hal! Middle: St nool, 2 30 p in

Friday. Feb. 18

Churchill at Northville. 1 9.m

Hafflff>•1 .1, Frintatin. 7pm

Strier,%01, ,11 E-.1.,ungion, 1 pm

John Glenn at N F .*in,ington .7 pm'.
Cant on at Vt' L deblern. 7 0 m.

W i Ce'll f.,t i Salem. 7 p m

*.4 ne ,it Benew·,tte, 7 p m

sjutt'.gate r' G,i,den C,h / p.m.

Fhurbtuil al A nnapo/,5, 7 p m.

ft.„4.1,- S ,;le, al Bettiewa. 7'30 p rn.

-PCA ,*1 Be,p:·g- P,„10. 7 30 p. m --- r_- -

Age· at !,1, 101 light & L fe 7 30 p.m,
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Mondly. Feb. 14

Oakland CC at Schoolcraft. 7.30 p m

Wodnesday. Feb 16

Schootcraft at Delta CC. 7.30 p.m

Madonna at Aqu,nas. 7 30 p m

Satu,day. Fob. 19

Schoot:,aft at Her,v Ford 1 0 m

Madonna at Comeistone. apm

WOMEN'S COUEGE BASKETBALL

Monday. Feb. 14

Oakland CC al knootcraft. 5 30 D m

Wednesday. Feb. 16

Schook,aft & Della CC. 5·30 p m

Aqu,nas at Madonna. 7 30 p m
Situiday. Feb. 19

Schootcraft at Henry Ford, 1 pm

Chinnr'tone rat Madonna.lory)

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Sunday. Feb. 13

Pli Whaters vs. Eric Otters

al Compuware Arena, 6·30 p.,11.

Thursday. Feb. 17

14 Whale,5 at Glielpti. 7 30 p m

Fild.y, Feb. 18

Pt, *liale,s vs Sarnia Sting

at Comouware Alena, 7-30 p 411

Saturday, Feb. 19

P b 'Analers is london Kr,ights

ar Ci, i·,puna,e Areqa. 7 30 D m

PREP HOCKEY

Tuesday Feb. 15

1-,•di*God 'is King&*000

a, Arctic Pt rio. 6 p n;

Sa;ein .3 %# .t *es-teri

a Pl·. C,litural Center 7 p.m

Wednesday. Feb. 16

Cant·on & South l., on, 6 pm

- - Fi,74#411,4 8%-{;fe·6**•*€,d--7.p.Ill. ... L-
Red Unified ar Soutr,gate, 8:15 p m

FildaY· Feb. 18

Re,110,0 CC .5 Port Huron No.

al MiMMan Pa•,11,0,1 7 pin

Salem vs South L,on

at Pty Cultural Cenrer. 8 p rn

Canton ps W.L. Central

at Lakeland Ice Arena. 8:20 p m

Satuiday. Feb 19

Fganklin 6 Milford

at Lakeland Ice Arena. 5.20 p m

Canton vs South L,on

al ply Cultural Center. 7.30 P n

Redford CC ,5 Cfant)fook

at Redford Ice Arena. 8 p m.

GIRLS VOLLEYBAU

Mondq. Fib. 14

Carton al Fianklin. 7 pm.

Ste. enson at Northville. 7 p.m

W L 'Western at John Glenn. 7pm

Garden (14 at Redlord Union. 7pm

Belleville at Thurston, 7 p.m

Tuesday. Feb. 15

Huron Valle, vs Baptist Park
at L,•orl,a St Paul-5.6 p m,

Luth N west at Clacencevilte. 7 pm

Luth W ild at Hamt,amch. 7 p.m

Agaoe al Madison Hts. Temple. 7pm

PCA at Oakland Clvistian. 7 p m

Wednesday. Feb. 16

Church,ll at Canton. 7 pm

Salem at Franklin. 7 pm.

Joan Glenn at Stevenson. 7 p m

Waine di BeHeville. 7 i in

A len Par, al Garden City. 7 p.m.

Thurston at Yosilanti. 7 D m.

Thursday. Feb. 17

Huron Valle, at B€·tflesdd, 7 p.m

Ming5*000 at Lutr. W''sid, 7- p.in

inter Clb & Pjy Christian. 7 p m.
(CHSL Finals at Madonna)

C D Di;,sion final 5·30 p m.

A 8 Diusion final. 7 pm

Enda,. Feb. 18

Macomt) Christian at Agape. 6.30 p m
Satuiday. F/b. 19

La{4 wood Tournament, 8 a.rn

Monroe Jeff. In¥:Tational TBA .

TEA - t.,no to he announced

LaBaron $ Buys Out
Surplus Inventories.

TIGERSHARK PERSONAL WATERCRAFTS
by ARCTIC CAT

..; SPECIAL 6.
1999 T 5 640

62 HP2 SEATER Reg 54 900

Now S3,299

GET HOOKED

SPECIAL

1998 TS 1000 R

115 H.P 1 5eater Reg. 57.800

Now 54,099
- 0 FULL FACTORY --

WARRANTY
* OTHER MODELS AT

SIMILAR SAVINGS

LABARON'SSFORTS
248 585 3535
14711 DEQUINDRE TROY

HOi?Hs M,•,5 It„i,+ ir, 10 I · Ti. ' * 1 ,1

5.11.10 6 • Cluitil 'Uinfl.i,
-

VS.

- Erie Otters*

Upcoming Home
Schedule .

Friday, February 18th
VS.

Sarnia Sting ,
&

Saturday, February 19th
VS. *Family ValueLondon Knights 4 tickpight,

IS, 4 Pepsi(Both games 62 Progra-4 hot dogs
Start at 7:30) 044674),

COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
14900 Beck Rd. • Plymouth

(Just North of M-14)

(734) 453-8400
www.p],mouthwhaler%.corn

i- |FORD

.Iwilit,1.b 7.lit-, ¢1.
Metro Detruit Ford De.ilerb

-IC High ESchool *

sponiored by
THE

©bserver 6 Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS
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......4,74 09

LAST WEEK'S WINNER

Kristen Palombo
Farmington Hills

Mercy High School

Presented by
Tom Holzer Ford

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W Smith's

inorning show

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of inforniation about the athlete's involvement'in

sports. community academic achievements ;ind any awards he she has
- received. Include the name of the high school and a picture Of the athlete

2 Include your name and daytime phone nuniber
. 3 Send your nomination to

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fishei Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention Athlete of the Week

, FAX to 313-875-1988

Tune in to W#R 760 AM Friday morning to bear the winner announced!

WIR
w- AM 760

A .

4 \/ U
MICHIGAN 

1€ //2 LI ®
F

Michisa,1 v*. Mickise•• Slat€
Salurday, February 26 • 7:5OPM

. I ..... ... 0
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FAMILY PACK
4 General Admission 9cket.

4 Slices of LIttle Caelars Pizza • 4 Cokel

ONLY $391
CALL (313) 396-7575

Great Group Rate- Avallablel CALL: (313) 396-7911

BE SURE TO CATCH YOUR RED WINGS ON T.V. THIS WEEK

4,1'ND:U . 11:11Rt ARY 1 -4 u.. (:C)!OR·41)0 e 8:00rm on ..n.

Moil).U . I li.11R1-AR¥ 1.1 0,•. Plic)1.017 - c):oopm on 14•jl
WEDNENDAY. FERRITAR¥ 16 ,-4. VANC <)ill.R • -:.40pm on 1*U|

4,0 1

1. ... WJR

.
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0-0. . . . .

m
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SEASON/DATES

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

CLASSES/
CUNICS
FL¥ tY,Ne

 . Paint Creek Outfitters in

'Rochester offers a variety of tly
tying Masses for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a reservation for an

upcoming clhss.

BUETER'§ FLY TYING

Bueter's Outdoors, a

Northville store specializing in
fly fishing, will offer a new set of
fly tying classes starting as soon
as Feb. 21. Intermediate and

advanced classes will also be

taught this spring. Bueter's is at
120 E. Main Stree in downtown

Northville. For more informa-

tion, call (248) 349-3677, or by E-
mail Bueters@aol.com.

MORE FLY TYINa

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and

advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more

information and to register call
*248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-

3474.

SHOWS
CAMPER & RV SHOW

The 34th annual Detroit Camper
& RV Show will be Feb. 16-20 at

the Novi Expo Center, 43700

Expo Center Drive (south of I-96
at Novi Road). The show fea-

tures all types ofnew recreation-
al vehicles and accessories. Call

(517) 349-8881 for more informa-
tion.

DETROIT BOAT, SPORT AND
FISHING SHOW

The 42nd annual Detroit Boat,
Sport and Fishing Show will be
through Feb. 20 at Cobo Center.
The show features the 2000 pre-
mier showing of new model
boats, motors, trailers, acces-
series and more. Some 1,000
boats will be available for view-

ing including fishing boats, ski
boats, pontoons, cruisers, inflata-
bles, personal watercrafts,
canoes and kayaks.

Spoilimll- IXPO

The 12th annual Greater Detroit

Sportfishing and Travel Expo is
set for Thursday through Sun-
day, March 2-5, at the Palace of
Auburn Hills. An all-star lineup
of seminar speakers is already
scheduled. The show also fea-

tures exhibitors, merchandise

booths, casting and fishing activ-
ities and more. Show hours are

4-9:30 p.m. Thursday and Fri-
day, March 2-3; 10 a.m.-9:30
p.m. Saturday,-March 4; and 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, March 5.
Admission is $7.75 for adults,
$3.50 for children ages 6-12 and
children age 5 and under will be
admitted free.

SPRING BOATING EXPO

The 8th Annual Spring Boating
Expo is scheduled for March 16-
19 at the Novi Expo Center. The
show features some 200

exhibitors with new boats and

watercrafts, motors, trailers,
docks, accessories and more.

OUTDOCM"*"Whi

Outdoorama 2000 Michigan
Sport and Travel Show will be
Feb.

26-March 5 at the Novi Expo
Center. The show features over

200,000 square feet of floor space
devoted to more than 400

exhibits featuring the latest in
hunting, fishing and camping
equipment, recreational vehicles,
boats, conservation clubs travel
and outfitting destinations and
more. Call (517) 346-6493 for

more information.

5027 for more information.

MIC-OAN FLY MIHINe

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and Eight
mile roads. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-

ments will be served. Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for
information.

HURON VAUEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
(734) 285-0843 for more informa-

tion.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
{734) 676-2863 for more in forma-
tion.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation ofoutdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday ofeach month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

HERITAGE PARK HIKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 2-3

hour hike at Heritage Park in
Farmington Hills on Sunday,
Feb. 20. Call Don Dahlin at (248)
644-2746 for more information.

POINT. plu! el KE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 2-3 hour hike Sunday, Feb. 27
at Pointe Pelee in Ontario. Call

(313) 581-7579 for more informa-
tion.·

SHOOTING

RANGES
BALD -UNTAIN
Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the
Palace ofAuburn Hills off M-24.

Call (248) 814-9193 for more

information.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
through Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at
7800 Gale Road. Call (248) 666-

1020 for more information.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle. pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 12-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call 1248 1 693-6767 for more

information.

METROPARKS

ARCHERY
M OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

ACTIVITIES
DEFRO'TARIA /1/lill'UNB/§

Detrnit Area Steelheaders, Inc.

membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday ofeach month
at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. Den-
nis Bidigare, well-known charter
fisherman on Lake Michigan, is
scheduled to be the guest speak-
er at the Tuesday, Feb. 29 meet-
ing. More information can be
obtained by calling Ed Wilczek
at (810) 757-7365 or club Presi-

dent Ray Banbury at (810) 598-
0310. The Detroit Area Steel-

headers will also hold a Sports-
men's Game Dinner March 18 at

Bishop William F. Murphy
Knights of Columbus Hall in .
Warren. The dinner is open to
the public and doors open at 5
p.m. Cost is $30 per person.
Tickets will be available at the

Feb. 29 DAS meeting or by call-
ing Tom Moores at (248) 634-
5789, Mary Karakas at (248)
545-1181 or Linda Banbury at
(810) 598-0310.

CUNTON VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome). '

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first·Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto_at (248) 476-

MUROPARK REQU..EN.
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191.

1990 PE-m

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are gn sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more!
information.

OAKLAND

COUNTY PARKS
COUN,Y PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

PERMITS

The 2000 Oakland County parks
motor vehicle permits are on sale
at all county park offices and
many parks and recreation and
township offices. Cost is $20
through April 30 and $25 there-
after. Call (248) 858-0906 or 'ITY

(248) 858-1684.

WAYNE COUNTY
PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Wayne County Parks offers
nature interpretive programs
throughout the year. Advanced
registration is requested. Call
( 734,261-1990-to register and
for more information. _ .

INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associates PC ------------------- ---www.kesslercpa.corn

Sosin. Sklar, Rottmen, Liefer & Kingston. PC -----http://ssrlk.corn
The Tax Wiz------------·-----------------.------··----www.thetaxwiz.com

ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus--·----------------- http //oeonline com/monoplus

ADMED MELP

AD/HO (Attention Deficit)-------------------www adhdoutreach com
AERIAL PHOTOORAPHY

JAR Enterprises. Inc -------------------------http.#jrrenterprises.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Not,ce-------·-------------------httpj/oeonline.com/-legal
ANTIQUES & INTERIORS

Watch Htll Antiques & Interiors--------www watchhillanliques,com
APARTMENT

Can Be Investments ----- ··------------ ------------· www can-be.corA
ARCHITECTS

URS Grelner-Wooward Clyde-------------------··· www.urscorp com

ART and ANTIOUES

AWT GALL,mes

The Print Gallery ----------------------,--------www everythingart.corn
AKY MUSEUMS

The Detrod Institute of Arts---------------------------------www dia.org

ASPIALVCONCRETE PAVING

Alax Paving Industries---------------·----------www ajaxpaving com

S&J Asphalt Paving ------------------------http:/isjasphaltpaving.com
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM - Detroit-------·-·-------···-------------------·---www asm-detroit org
Asphalt Pavers Association

of Southeastern Mich,gan----- -------httprapamichigan. com
Oakland Youth Orchestra------------ -··-----------------www oyorn, org
Suburban Newspapers

of America -------------------------·----- www suburban-news.org
Suspender Wearers of Amer,ca------ http:noeontine.corn/swaa
A¥TORNIVS

Thurswell, Chayet & Weiner-----------------------www legal-law corn
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES

AVS Aud,0 -- ----·---- -··--·"--··---·-·-·--------wwW avsaudio com

AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Warranty Extend ----·------„---- www htnews.com/autoextend

Competition Limited---------------------- www. htnews.corn/comptltd

Great Lakes Components---- ---www.greattakescomponerits corn

John Aogin Buick-Isuzu-Suzuki---------------www®hnrogin.corn
Ramchargers Perlormance Centers ---- www ramohargers corn
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURIMS

REPRESINTATIVES

Marks Mgmt Services----*-------------------Www marksmgml com
AUTO IACINO

Milan Dragway---·-·- --------------------- ----www.milandragway.com*
IANQUE¥ FACILI¥12*

Genoa Woods ------*--···--·--·--------·-------www.genoawoods.corn
IAKINO/COOKINO

U,fly- Mix-Chelsea Milhng Company ----------·-www.jiffymix.corn
.OON.

Apostolate Communications ·---···-„--*-------- www apostolate.corn
'UILING PRODUCTS

Lenovers Professional Building Products------·------lenoven.corn

Insider Business Journal-----··--·----·---··----w•w.inslderblz.com
CO-UTE'

MAMOWAIEI,ROOMAIARI
8.-00.r

Thermal Engineering Sorvices Inc --------·----- --*----tes-inet com
O..AMB .L.
Stewart Specialty Tiles-----·------------·.-www.specialtytile*.com

81,minghameloemfleld Chamber
------ www bbccoom

Gordon City Chamber of Commerce-----·---www.gardenclly.org

Livonia Chamber

of Commerce-----------------------------------------·--www.livonia.org
Redlord Chamber of Commerce------·------ redfordchamber org
CHILDREN'* SERVICES

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center---------http:#oeonline corn/svsf

CLASS-IED ADS

AdVillage-------------------------------------*--·----·----hlw/adviliage com
Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers---htlp://obsener-eccentric com

COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham---------------------·„htlp://ci.birmingham mi.US

COMMUNITY NEWS

Homelown Newspapers------- -------------------------- htlp/hlnews com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http://observer-eccentric corn
COMMUNITY OROANIZATIONS

Visions of Suanne 13*g Crow------------http://swannet»gcrow org
COM'UNI¥¥ SERVICES

Beverly Hills Police-----------·--------www.beverlyhillspolice.com
Detroit Regional Chamber--------------·--www delrottchamber com
Hearts of Livonia ------------------·----------- www.heartslivonia org
Sanctuary:----------·-------http://oeonline com/-webscool/teenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services-----------·---·-----www.wcls org
CONPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants-----------------------www ideacc corn
COMPU¥ER ORAPHICS

Logix, Inc.-----------------------------------------·.---www.logix-usa com
CMENT BUREAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau -----------·------------------·-www a2cb com

COMPUTER

HARDWARIMOOMAMMINWIONWARE SUPPORT

Applied Automation Technologies--- -----www capps-edges com
COR-UTER P.ODUCT RIVIEWS

CyberNews and Reviews ---------- http //oeontine com'cybernews
C"AFTS

Linden Lane Farms -----------------·----wwr,hbersofm,ch,gan com
c-o@INIC PRociss-a

Cryolech, Inc.-----------------··-----------------·-·---www cryolrz com
DANCE INSYRUCTION

Scarab Studios----·----·---------------------www scarabstudios com
DENTISTS

lamily dentistry-------------·-----··- www lamilydenlist-sinardds corn
Smile Maker------------------------------ ------- www sm,lemaker org
DUCT CLIANINO

Mechanical Energy Systems -----·--·-----------------www mesl com
EDUCATION

Global Village Prolect-------------· -----http /loeonline.com/gvp him
Oakland Schools----------------·---------http //oakland k12.mi us
Reuther Middle School -----------------·----- http/oeonhne.corn/-rms
Rochester Community
The Webmaster Schoot -·--------------- rochestef-hills com

Western Wayne Counly Inlemet User Group --· http.Hoeonline.com/wwoug
ELIC¥-CAL SU*PLY

Can,11 Electric Supply------------------------- -------- - · -www can,11 com
Progress Electric-----------·---------------·------· ----- w- pe-CO com

ELICTIO-C *IRVICI AND REPAIR

ABL Electronic Service, Inc.--------·--------·--www.ablservcom
Ill,LOVEI LIASII COR-AN¥

Gerleeys Group. ---------- ----·.·-------www. genesysgroup. com
1-LOV-- 01"=u

Advamage Stamng------------- - ------------ -,----·www. astaff. corn

Employment Prelentation Services------------w•nv epsweb com
HA ONE, INC.-----------·-·------·-------------www.hrone,nc com

IMPLOVIE I-V1*

Rooney Amonnet--------·--------·------*-----------careers-hn com

iVOONmNT

Flesource Recovery Ind Recycling --hnp:#oeonline.corn#rrasoc
Aumoilly of SW Oakland Co

EVI OAMIRAS- --=V

Grienbefg L-r Eyl Cen--·--·-----www.penborgey, corn
Mich/n Ey,care Inallfule-----*--·- ---· ma•.mlcheyecare com
FINA.00'AL

Equlal Fit,Ii,clat Advorl w-,eq-§*M,ortom
Fal,1- --nOnt Adv,lors, Inc.-·-------w-nal corn

DInde HI-od Ao-g Company --.0.--em

ht

FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet ----------------------------·-------------www sorbet com

OALLERIES

Cowboy Trader Gallery ···--·--- --; · wm·, cowboytradergallery corn
OOLF

Dama Golf Club-- ··-·---------------------·----------www damagolf com
GOVERNMENT

Livingslon Counly Human Services --------------------livearlyon.org
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win····----····---------···----------www headsyouvwn com
HEAL¥H CARE

Family Health Care Center-·----------http:Noeonline.com/ehrmann
HERBAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way-------------·---------http //oeonline corn'nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts---------hlip Wlaurelhome com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodellng 1 Inc·---*---------www.accentremodehng.corn
HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Conlinuum --------- www.botstordsystem org
St Mary Hospital ------------------------·---- www stmaryhospitalorg
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics-------·---------www htonline com.ila
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells-,---------------------------- ---------·--www hennells com

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnogs Center .--------·- oeonline.comthypnosis
IDENTIFICAION & LAMINATION

Identification Lamination Products·----httpl·oeonline com'laminabon
INSURANCE

J. J. O Conne!1 & Assoc . Inc

Insurance-·--------·------------ www oconnellinsurance com

INVENTIONS/MIODUCTS DEVELOPED/PATENTS

Martec Products INternational --------·-------- www. martecmpi com
MANUFACTUMER'S REPRESENTATIVES

Electronic Resources-------------------·------------www esirep com
MICHIOAN INFORMATION

Michigan Web--------- -----·-----------·-- - VAVW michiganweb com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES

Enterprise Mortgage---------·----------wwwgetmoneylast com
Mortgage Markel

Inlormation Sprvices·-----·-------www Interest corn/observer
Spectrum Mortgage-···----------www spectrummortgage com
Village Mortgage ------·--------------.---- www villagemortgage com
MUSIC MIMOIA-U•

Class,c Audio Repro-----------··-----vvww classicaudtorepro com
Jefl's Records·-----------------------------------www jeltsrecords com
NUMBINO EDUCATION

Michigan league for Nursing·----------·--··http·Hoeonline comimin
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

Dawn Van Amburg, Independent Distrthiator
www flash neV-dvanambe/rel,v htm

0/FICI PRODUCTS

Oflice Express --···-----*------· -·------------+ www officeexpress com
ORIENTAL MUQI •

Azar's Oriental Augs--------- -----------------···t-·-4 -www azars com
PARNS & RECIEATION

Huron·Clinton Metroparks-----·····-·--··----·-www metroparks com
PART¥ SU-LIES

1-800-PARTYSHop-----···---www 1800partyconsullant com/8070
PLANNINO AND TRA*•IC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Associates, Inc.----------www. b,rchlerarroyo com
POLICi D-ARTMENT

Hamburg Police Depaftment -------- w,vw htnews corn/hamburgpd
POOL 'U-LES

Wafer Specialties ··------··-···- www hlonline com/waterspecialties
Poll• TRAN'.18'00"

Beanng Service, Inc ------------ - -- ·--·w,M bearingservice com

MIIVAYI INVIST:BATOR '0
Prolile Central, Inc.·----····-·---·.......·-··-···-- www proftle·usa corn

INAL «*TATE

--·*---- http://oeonline com/realnet html

Americ*n Classic Really....------http //amerlcanclass,crealtycom
rhading·------------··---------------wwv,ampbuIding corn

Birmingham Bloomheld Rochester South Oakland

Association of Reallors ----------;--------·-·----www justlisted com

Century 21 Town & Country ----- www century21 towncounl,ycom

Corn*eil & Bush Real Estate----------w,w, micniganhome comcornwell
Detroit Association of Reallors-----------· www detelassocolreattors com

Gnftith Real Estate--····-----------···--·----·----.-----------www.eragnmth corn

Hall & Hunter Realtors-------http./'sOa oeonline comhallhunt
Langard Reattors-----·----------"------------------ www langard com

Max Broock. Inc ---------- --·--------------·------ www maxbroock.com

Moceri Development---·--·--- --------------·--·---www mocerl.com
NoMhern Michigan Really---------------------httprnmtchrealtycom
Real Estate One------------------------------- www realestateone com

RE/MAX in the Village------------------www lsIv,rtualrealeaste com
Sellers First Choice----------------------------www sfcreallors com
REAL ESTATE AOENTS

Bill Fear-----------------.----------------------· --- www billfear-era.com

Dean Fileccia----- ---------------------www remax-pride-fo-mi com
Fred Glaysher-·-·--·---------------------·-http /fhomes.hypermart net
Linda Kilarski-----·-------------···----·---------·----www kilarski com

Claucha Murawski--·--------------------·-http.b'count-on-claudia com
Bob Taytor--·------ - ----------------- - ----------+-· www. bobtaylor com
Sandy Smith -----···-------------------------- www sandysm,th com
REAL EITATI APPRAISAL

BBASOAR Appraisers Committee -http /.juslisted com/appraisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan---------www ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

AmeriSpec Property & Environmental Inspections---- htlp , Inspectl com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation------------·--··-··ww·N.conquest·corp com

Kessler & Company----------------www.kesslerandcompany com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Afsari. M D -·----------------------------······www. gyndoc com -

Midwest Fertility and Sex Select,on Center -------- - www mrss com
RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant-·---·-·----·----·----------------·-·-www albans corp

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Presbylertan Villages of Michigan--·------·----------www pvm.org
Woodhaven Retirement Communtly ___www woodhaven·retirement corn

SHOPPING 
Birmingham Principal

Shopping Distr,ct-·-----·--·--------http /oeonline com.birmingham
SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation-----·-------------------··· www mcloam com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporabon-----------·----------- www mcsurplus com
THEA¥.R

MJR Thealies--------- -„·····--·-----·-„------·www metheatres com
TOYS t
Toy Wonders of the World -·-·-·--·----------· -- www toywonders com
TRACTOR REPAIR

Magnetos···········--···················www htnews comimagnetos Z
TRAININ@ AND CONFERENCE CENTER

bps Corporate Training & Conference Center--- Iramhere corn 3
:

TRAVIL AGENCY i

Cruise Selections Inc ··-·······-·---·····wwwortJ,seselect,onscom

Royal International Travel Service -·"------- -·- www royalint com
Wil Ilri DEVELOPMENT

Observer & Eccentrk-Newspapecs ---oeonline com webpgsbtrnl
WHOLISTIC WILLNESS

Roots and Branches -------·.- .......····· · --www reiktplace com 1
WOMIN'§ HEALTM

PMS Inshlute- -----·····--- ·····-·--·-- ---··-··-·-·--wwwpmsinst com >
WOODWORMINO

Art Squared ·· - -, ---·--····-·---- ····--· · www arlsquared com
Classical Carpentry·-www htnews com'classlcalcarpentry
WORSHIP

First Presbyterian Church Birmingham-·http:/Apebirmingham ofg
Aochesler First Assembly Church ·- .......w,wv rochesterfirst org
Unity of Livonta·----·----····----»·---*-·-·······http /,untlyon,vonia org
YOUTH ATHLETICS

Westland Ybuth Athlet< Assoctabon -···-·······„„ „www wyaa org
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 Local lad has top turkey call

914* 104*,¥id#M#* 614/9

State ID,iv.*,i#Apicultua

i/"Illios.lbil 'dill/Ell 'll/"/t i'/81&12111;'iliw:.
brinp tng,#Aw P.P'*who d *hari alove ofoutdoor,non- 851.
motort*drecreation, Thes,m- 'more inilliati- .'5-0> , 23 1

1-.OumeeR Cody Rize known the dif-
,0,0. ference between a putt and

a purr and a cluck and a cut.
He has spent hours upon
hours perfecting his tech-
nique and mastering the art'
of calling turkeys.

All that time and hard
work paid off recently when
the 12-year-old Livonia resi-
dent came out on top of the

mu flock in the Michigan
PARKER Turkey Calling Champi-

onships, Jan. 22 at Jay's
Sporting Goods in Clare.

The event was held in conjunction with a
National Wild Turkey Federation seminar.

Rize, who has been calling since he Was
nine years old, was competing in the Junior
Division, which is open to youths as old as
age 16.

Undaunted by the challenge of competing
against opponents as much as four years
older, Rize serenaded a panel of judges with
cutting, clucking, purring and putting, and
even laced in a keekee run en route to win-
ning the title.

Rize, a member of Away Hunting Products
Calling Team and coached by six-time state
calling champion Greg Abbas, was carrying
on what is fast becoming a family tradition.

You see, Cody'• brother, Tim, won the
junior state championship in 1994

Look for the loon

With the dreaded tax time upon us, it's
also time for an annual reminder to "Look

for the Loon- when filling out your state tax
return.

If you have a refund coming consider mak-
ing a small donation to the Non-game Fish
and Wildlife Fund, by filling in the box next
to the loon. Funding for non-game animals,
fish, protected plants and their habitats are
all dependent on these annual voluntary
donations, which also supports research,
education and habitat improvement projects.

Some of the projects already funded by the
fish and wildlife fund include an ongoing
study to determine natural and artificial
variables, including recreational use, on the
current and potential loon occupation of
lakes in the Upper Peninsula; educational
outreach efforts, many of which focus on
eagles, hawks, great blue herons and song
birds; and distribution of wildlife poster and
videos, and assistance with the design of
teaching activities to school teachers, youth
leaders and citizens across the state.

For additional information on some of the

other projects supported by the fund request
a free copy of the quarterly newsletter, The
Spotting Scope.

Send your name and addreaa to: Natural
Heritage Program, Box 30180, Lansing, MI
48909-7680 or check out the Department of
natural Resources web bite at

www.dnr.state.mi..us

Best of the bunch

Want to see some of the biggest deer, bear,
elk and turkeys taken in the state?

Then plan a little trip today the Lansing
Center and take in the 2000 Michigan Deer
& Turkey Spectacular.

The show's trophy deer, elk, hear and
turkey events attracts some of the biggest
trophies taken in the state each year,

In addition, the show features over 300

exhibitors, *eminars, a Family Outdoor Cen-
ter, live animal displays. free archery and
laser firearms shooting, winners of the Out-
door Writers ofAmerica Association's nation-

al photo contest and much more.
Admiasion is $8 for adults and $3 for kids

ages 11-16. Children 10 and under will be
admitted free.

Show hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday.
(Bilt Parker writes a weekly outdoor col-

umn for the Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers. Hunters and anglers are urged to report
their success. Questions and comments are
also encouraged. Send information to: Bill
Parker, clo Outdoors, 805 E. Maple, Birm-
ingham, MI 48009.)

€4

Money donated to Non-game Fund well spent
NATURI

4 People who have con-

i tributed part of their
Michigan Income Tax
refund to the Non-game
Wildlife Fund should be

pleased with how that
money is being spent.

Several studies of

non-game animals have
been conducted, like

| surveys of the Karner's
blue butterfly, wolf

TIM

NOWICKI inVestigations, frog sur-
veys, Kirtland's warbler

- -- surveys and more. - -
*  Non-game animals, animals that are

not hunted, had little money allocated
for research toward an understanding of
their biology. The Non-game Fund pro-

vides money to help with this research.
One of the longer lasting studies sup-

ported by this fund is the reintroduction
of the peregrine falcon in downtown
Detroit.

Back in the late 1960s and early '704
DDT, an insecticide, was used exten-

sively. As DDT accumulated, animals
were preyed upon by falcons, osprey and
eagles.

It accumulated in high enough con-
centrations in these birds of prey, that

they laid thin shelled eggs. When adults
sat on the eggs, the thin shells cracked

-=-killing theembryoinside. --- --
Over the years the population of these

birds declined dramatically. Peregrine
falcons were extirpated from the east-
ern U.S.

But back in 1987, five young pere-
grine falcons started-the introduction
program here in Detroit.

While in their cage they became
imprinted with a highrise skyline,
which frequently causes them to nest in

a similar area after they mature. This
same process was ongoing in several
eastern, mid-western. and eastern
Canada cities.

In 1988, an adult peregrine falcon
came to Detroit from Grand Rapids.

In subsequent years adults from Mon-
treal, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati. Minneso-
ta; Wisconsin and Gary, Ind. came to
Detroit to visit or mate and raise a fam-

ily. Young birds raised in Detroit have
been seen in Cleveland and Akron.
Ohio.

Since the early years of the introduc-
tion program, Judy Yerke)· has bren
diligently documenting thi· activities of
Detroit': peregrine falcons. She know.:
every bird by manie. whert· they Cume

from. who their parents wi·n·. who the>
mated with, their lithovmral idicisyn-
crasies a nd how 111,1 11 v yoll h g t h ey
raised

Though thi· years Yer ke> h.i.
4,1,en·ed situations (it m·.t] 131: and mate

choice· that wo.zild not have heen predict·
ed by the exp.erts. But then ther€· has
never 4eei] such a population of identili-
able hirrig-.---- -- - -

Only a·couple perf·grines lutv€· come to
Detroit that did not have legs band:.
which allow identification. These must
have been birds raised in the wild.

When liM«ning to Yerkey speak
about the lives of the peregrines nesting
in Detroit. and mon recently at the Edi-
son power plant in Monroe. its like a
sunnnary of the la.:t year of TV soap

upt·rils

Shi· has collected data that haH madi

thi· Detrint p<,plilatit,n l)1 1,t·regrnw,; the
1,9.1 :tziclied group m the n:,tion Yet lis-
trning·tu her {11:Cuss their activitie: like

a :(,ap opt'ra makes it easy to under
>:und the hfu of th,·.e-birds

Y,·rkH reten·es Home money from the
Non-Gami· Fund for equipment and
othri· ps·spntials- - -- - --

h wi,uld be well worth the money if

every :Prcies studied had a Judy
Yerkey to watch them and let the world
know how interesting they can be.

Redford women lands
Hall of Fame honors;
Seniors defeat Youths

TEN PIN
Congratula-

AU_. tions go to
Cheryl Stipcak
of Redford un

her selection.to

6,-0, the Michigan
,( Women's Bowl-
' ing Hall of

Fame.

heryl has

been one of the

AL real competitive
HARRISON bowl,• r M in the

All-Stars and

- has averaged as
high as 218.

She also haK many titles to her
credit, including the Michigan
State Askociation Queet™ Tour·
nament.

Cheryl is thu· daughter of Bob
and Gloria Mt·rtz und wife 01-All-
Star bowler Tony Stipcak. She is
8idelined while a bad wrist

heals,·but she will be· hark rn
time for next season

• Some of t}w more talen let|
area bowler. fun·(· heen able to

cash in „11 Home Ing Inonry tour
naments

Kern· Kren of' 11.17,4 1';irk 1% a
good example He took home A
$50,000 payoff for fini:Blung :(·c
ond ig the High Holl,·rs :,1 1 he
Showbont Hotel. 1.ani. :nul

Casino in Las Vt·gas

4 The High H„Iler. 1, an :711

 match play form:It m which tiwstarting field of Im,re than 1,9)0
bowlers from an,und th,· nation

; have to keep brating their appi)
nents until the Hurvivors 1.lke

$ home the major prwrs It take·
; 11 straight wins to limpth first
I Kerry took 10 straight. whic·h
; put him m thi· fin,ils ;Vith the
p Other jackpot. 1,1(114: the un>'. hi:
i total take was $74.000

It takes a h,1 01 li,t k in thi,
draw, 8,4 soliw op,•011.1'nb ·In·
easier t„ 1,ent 111:in „th,q·>." h.'
said, bILIP"W" 1with a Inrgi· parl „11,}: .tlit,·h.
- an AMF N™ht Ilt,nk Torque

Kreft IH one of thu· mtinv frne
bowler.; whi, ctimpt·te in th"
Tuesday Night I'•·1»n All >4lars at

Thunderbuwl 1.diti,·.

0 Many local to„rtinments

offer the opportunity to win
money without having the big
travel expenses such as the
upcoming Bacardi, Brunswick
and Blue Ribbon Group 217and-
under monthly event, which will
take place Saturday, Feb. 19, at
Cherry Hill Lanes.

First and second place are.
guaranteed at $1,000 and $500,
with remaining payouts deter-
mined by number of entries.
Prize fees are 100 percent
returned. half the entrants will
cash a check.

For further information, call
1313, 278-0400.

• The final results have been
tabulated from the Senior-Youth

('hallenge last week at Mayflow-
er Lanes in Redford.

This tinke the seniors did it.

brating the youth bowlers for the
first time in five attempts. The
*,quors averaged 201.7 to the
kids' 200.2 (including 90 percent
haindti·ap from 210).

l'op Ki·t,re: in senior singles
i,H·luded Howard Davis 215-223-
278/716 (plus-27). 741 yours
t,·uly IAI Harri+on) second with
222-267 1 70/659 1 plu.s-8 1). 740:

and }101) Slayclen third with 237-
226-2()4/667 (plus-:161. 702 Ven-
crable Jarv Worhlke lage 86)
canw in fourth with 203-223-202

¢ pl-11.-541, 6,442.
Youth .<chol.tr.hip winnt·rs

s,t·ri· thml,les -- Mariand (;il™on
1 $500, with partner Cliff Taylor.
1..192. 1)avid Irwin ,$:15(n with
1.ott I.in·,Knint). 1,348. James
11 03,1 nk i $2501 with Norm
Ihich,·ink. 1.336, singles (handi
cap itic·luded 1 -- .le:se Hojnak
OR:-,C)(D. 710, l'im Storer ($400 4.
703, Nick Hidalgo i$:100i, 700,
\nthoni· Jenkins i$25(A, 686,
Anth, Iny I':idulit *$250:. 668. and
1.„to.ha (ir,·en ($2501. 6(p

A total (,f $:1,05(I in schi,li,r,4llip
111,"WY wn. Awar,le·d

Ilw 1111)11,•y is to 1,4• kept in t}w
h.wik r,·rl,:,i„·r Me·morial Schol

,ir:hup Fund. which in held by
the American Bowling Congremm

Additic„1,11 (loor prize contribu-
Ii,r· wer,· Th,· Pro Shoppe at
Drake>dure I.anrs, Big Block
Pizza, Kelly Knin. Napoh Pizza,
Comerica Bank and I.ind,0

Family Hair Shop-

T- *" Ce-m 1-ee (W-.41

W.B. Memort* Greg Poole 300/ 789

AMIn-: C. J Blevins: 246-279 286 811 i fiw

consecutive weeks 806 768.813. 811

Tuilday Junior Cl-*Ic: Tim Moepier 279

Frank Briscoe 279. Pat Agius. 277 Dick Long

*Jil, 276

0,k L-- {W-Iland)

0 a 0 Auto: Kay Bunting. 255/620. ton,

Houghta,ling, 230/569; Ann Niedeinte,e,

237./590 Ton, Strange. 216/569, Joanne Warn

er. 213/577

Weetl, 0-1

A.M. La-8 Trio: Rochele Calsada 201 561

Pinkie Ponder. 174

Monday 8:30 p.m. Mon: Harmon Graves

279.673 Bill Darocha. 5, 253/589. Daie

leto. 238.·616 T,m lakatot;, 236 603 0,0

Ramuetti. 236/ 566

E/0 Mard Tlm,i: Frank Bfown, 288 674

Dave Steines. jr 247 630, Sam Vac,

236 643. Ed MitcheD J, 232 660. Ga„

Sn,em.ke. 226 615

E/O Dou- Tro,We: And, Ba,•etl 2'48 681

Te,ence Hanley 241 '6557 Dav,1 labon. Jr

234%612. David Labon 9 230,571 St,efr,

Lockhan. 2IJ

Monday Morning Men· Mrke Se,"iour

251/635 Johr Ndionecir. .?46. 'Aa:!p, Macri

mah 231 664. Vernon Looney 225 581 joe·

Kovalch, 224 598

Sind,y St,Opon: Ei,I Feilutch,i, 300 758.
1,1 Whalen. 287. R,Ch bullard. 273·726 Aer

pin•Mon 269/700. T,0 L n.don. 268. 6518

Thundi¥ Ntte Mlied: Dar Harrison 2 79 9,1 4

Doug Brueggeman 235,544 la•,4 4,·

233 542 Gene.,e F orbes 2 16 5.3.4 Bart-.i

P·Il,nu. 2/2

Weittand Champ, Al,Kel" U, Allitter

)13 546 Mai, A-r Bi.,•e :28 5.14 Cheryl

Midd·editch 114 994 Chagene Keller

212/588 Sharn, Heed< 21.1 548 Do, te.a Mul

died,!04 1 12 562

A.M La-* Tflo: At,c hele L :*srul,1 1 94 951

Pat Hew,/4 19. 325 ip,1,1 Zettel 141 55,Q

Monday 6 JO p m M•n Da. d P,dyn

265,624 Hairno, 6,0. p« 246 49,1 T ,
r

laka,0. . 1. 590 446 Pen ..Nt t,A.1 V •r

4-1 1" 22.5 558 /
NASCAR T,10 8 1' ti».p. 265 ;02 Ror

"ir•, 1 2.41 490 Aug:.91 8/2, ir :110 607

Ch.N· Hi.*.IP' .'1,2 5 45 Te,1, %•,r'I,r. 1 '4

1/0 Ovt 10 Lunch Anch £ ..i' 4 ·arna#,d

262 664 Bil, F,e•man :35 117 l..,1/. 1 0.
' 0, 7 44 598 Re•be{ 0 '.4..:w, 21 44/ Del'·,

ia'· P'/Irt ,?0 7 44.4

John ellin Inti.mul# 00.'11• i p. w.....

,' 1 4 uff Tarnaror,0 21 1

S.,1/"Sly Coc' Coll ¥0"h (.*-) ,/1,10.

JAbic, '. :ll :„41·„ T •#d• i .9 ' ' 1 1"9' 1

AM- 126 459 41,•e Hilt„,rn 2 0 61.4 (0,4

1 " t /,r/ 203

Oi,ilon) [fu·Ni Ce; 1 4.' 5.. 2.,4,2 11 2

1¢,  1 M • .1, F.,tip, .'·1 552 Ph,11 4,1.4 *.

154

Chili *1-"ul•/n l,Ji "01:, 1 +14.1.

i'¥ 1 MU C h, ·' M. u. A 1 6 2

Wooili,j L-- C 11•0•1,)

F.* laC Laa- l.'1 14....,41 bhei•,

W , 41, a. ..16

Pe,d Part, Bot} Aa,•, 671; ¥,r,h WIN"gan
/58 694 1 4, 6,deor, 01

Widn•,day MOn'i Trio: F 'ark Ho'frran

279 729 Ke.", V ,·13.258· 702· John W,«!a, :

E. P . 256/ 706 Mark Paine 268'735 1,2,

'.1(Gia 289· 733

Early BIrds: ean Greta• 21·1 3,01 %'91»· f

*li,r,eck# 622 Juu, Porter. 206,536· ja·.el

Chunr, 5.k

S-101 House: C,aig Johrsor 276. 752 8 .an

Gogolit 2-78 732 Bob B.,ri. 2681 70€ M.r·

C •r, sir 246 688 Doug S.Dic e. 703

Local 182: 4.1.. Befttan. 215·24.1 thint

Sa,a/er 205 Ar,t>,L·e in-,Al, 200 Ir. U Nre

201

Morning Glolles. anet Efberl,ng, 202 -643

Bad Jamonski 212 205/572. Renee Senhe.

566 E'.i,VA,ef Meek 205'523

Monday Smilon: Pau, BreMer 248 -

GaG Auto ; iOn Pe"'gAL 297 -45 .in,„

Ya,04 6'5 le,· Singp, i Ar, Ste .e 9.1 ··. F -9

Midnlghten f.d F·aUL:, * 1' .29 ji·· : E.

'09•, 2:4 6·,In. 8,0., 241 2 1 4, 1 "te·

2 1 1 4.-4 'er· 1 ·e' i 2 1,1

Saturday Youth. ·m lei. . ... · 041/

Tuther 2,2- 0 2 1 21)'eric, :21- 1,• L.·..'/ f)€w•.

209 2161 1. 637 5,·:. •.1,; i . 1 2 2 15

259 4... 11.71'44.1 ,$'9'. . ' c.+, "h 5

+ 212

Wonderland L/ne, (Lironia,

Wonde,land Classic V.

300 HM T ': Dethe: 4• .'•. iti:-

le>. p 275 31. ·%· S.,; 0.,pur.1 ?Ir E·'. .

ler -1 1

Senlof Mer, $ In•Matlon.1 28·i Delock '. 243

Dll 09.: .' e · - r . A

2.35'676 Joh· . i .·.1 r• i Bi'if .'

Clove.line, (Llionia)

FoMIC,i Thwida. 1 ' ..r. 2

144,• l•·E! ·) .... 1.1 C•'.·....A · '

278 149 L '1'* r a . '4 'At "04€' V
265 -.29 Ste.*· C..,te .-· . -• 

All Sta, 80*le,ette; 1 , ·. A

Mem Bowl f Liv<,nia ,

Men i Senior Houir N . a· .1

M Of C '• - ,··, ,•£ .'

'

Rat,· th A · K :·+

W•.ne B•,-1

Sundi, Roller,

Junl€* Son#" < 1,1'.

It i

.."4,

T...d.y M.1.-• .

1 D····/ . ·• 482

W W.¥ T C T'...1 I V ..'.. ».....'.

H l - ,.' i

T,/m High Sce,r g. 1.41'.1,4., 244·64

+ 6 10 4, h fla, r

134 630 5(,·11'.rt· •

M/,•Mo/•f LA/®• RHM/di

W...0., Men ' Senior Cla*•Ic ; • 0,·

.'f•·1 Ml, 4•·•· 8.· i • . 1- '- 1- 21 13:k,-•· .'

1 .711 7 604 ; I..· M'£'c .'' 0 46,17, ' Dic 0,

T hri,/,wl ./ i * -1

hea • :14 701

D ' A 'hampt„· ; . 1 0.0/9. 1//, pir•phihe

24' 6%42 29 44,· ¥

21. 257 €76 3

Monday Sen/ofs /:10¢ Ter.p ·· 2.36 i ,

B ... b. ,.,.· . . .1/ 042 0-- . 2 lie ' ·'

2.:4 '624 , .ti, neek 1,1 Ros ' , • .•

e, 6

Good Neighbol• '·' ·· . ' 1· 4, . 06

44 .:e Seputiel, 19.3 9···1..;r,

909: Paul,n, POI. 1 91

Garden tarle, 1 Garden Cit,>

St Linus Claisic . .-, t :·· - 1 .64

· r .

24 ,., :

Ladle·, Frid.1, Nite Culisic +

··· 6, 0 16·2."t '1 1

G.„den Cit i Moo,e ..1

S.,bu,ban P,opriptup b Tia./1 ,Men' ··.

./ Re : ·· 1 1 . 8,

i l.idle,•1:··

St,Pe, 80-1 'Can·»r i

.i,•hirda. 41,1:ht St•eciali

VE i . .r r

..'74 V d.

f•idai 4,£# Fi, e ·· ' 4#! 'a.1 e' 1····'·

4 1 4 .4J .,2

¥ iuth leaR.,•3 5,,tu•1*. 1 lam Ma'*„.

1 JU"""

i Prrp© 4 1

9 1 1,1 :Mal.,f., l '4'.4

1,

1. 1 ... 0141 'Jo'.

1 '41/. '....iiI 'K . 44"t. 4

Thi),#rl/, lunin,• 411/1,•r, t
.

I'll:, 1/rle• · Pt,motith'

Wati,0,1,1 49/n . 9.

he'*In 1¥•i.,1 M.,1

Plai, 41-n

Co.int'. 1/.0, .FI,mincir,r,

R NI, Billh Pligih .. i

 , 24 4 , „ St/,F G'C··0 1·

0„I,jlold Mt.-1 Val• i r . - 2 4.1.GO,¢.1.

./.1.41'r. ./

24 f 632 01--e. b·' .-•· 225 2,28 665

Sund, Goodtim,n ,<per ... an :33 r -0

•.4 •€ I. A ··£#.6. .70 24.1

1 3 1.-< Lul, Fic/Le • 2 »4 Bot ' .i•··· a

Wednesday Knighti , '1 ... 2,-,0 , r.

Sport, C•ub b'/.t "·i, c·: . '. -

Spaie, & Strlk/§ .. a· * • .i·· *· 1··,4 5-f

Lidle, Ser,10 Cl-sk 4 V -4 ,· 0 4 - s .
Pt

Sundi, Cornlcs -, - -%4 6 .I '

*- ·14 -.4

Temple I.•fiel· · ' .i· , 4 ; •*·tpr· a

B na, Brith Le.Oer.hlp 4,1-ork 9 +

Turtda, Mornhg L,dies · , '·. Harfi.wn

..

Count'* Coul}le, 2,· ti < •.* 241-· f :tn

211/ 519.

Mt)Oda, 41¢ht Men. 1,·t A'+ 1,4©,4 /h'·

B i ... ·· ,· 73 7 ·t

B Na Brothi'huid Eddie Ja<obion ¢,an

4/J. Ar•h

T-wl" TIM • 0 -J, · , -•

Uni. pr. it, Meri · · 1 le·., · r . .''h

4 .ft'

Wedne*di, 411, ladlet »• p ..4

 Satuid/, Odd Cou¢,1/• ·% ·4 7 • rf:i· 24.

Can„,hur,

Pfirc, of Pe,•re • .'* r,7,01 . '

I.

Countr, k,0-r• I ' 9).01|(J , 2¢· t, 6.1 · , . -

' r.

1.or, lake I 24. C' :' AL.

.:r- f,4·4

M,nion Midnighl Men '.9,

1/ 4,7-

1,1. 7

•,4

M P/lil-• Men . .,- . 42, 8,61

C,·tint,i High qiho..1 •. • V r• ... , 4

Drak'thie, Li"-0 'F ""Inllon HMI,1

8 4•, R„th Mmg•nfhai, 1 Chi,Im lolgir

(.rnt' . + - . 4 1". 1.1, 1...

1 ,·45 Va

./bi·• In,

14 4/, El••th Di,n/te.n f.. B··r v,r I

i,· V,· ·,4, t,rie , 44 453 ,!

40* m.

W./1./ itith.•In . &,4 4 .',14 7(A>

3•4 6*• 4 ",i ; 0 12.>,r, 49

0 . 1

i J
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THIS WEEK WE 'RE ... To Pay off Your
ONLY OFFERING! -1 - mire Cash Back Christmas Credit Cards!

F.. 1.19 .. ' Cash Down (Lease or Buy)

Security Deposit Leases
On All

Cash Due at Signing!

2000 -* ...*
< 91 CAVALIER 98. $19. 3198*

Cassette,air & more! 8391-0

*2000 962 $175* $178PRIZM
Air & more! 8231-0

Mit,Ru '218* ;233* 9 218
6 Cylinder, automatic, alr & morel- 8514-0

2000

IMPAL. $261* $278* 3282*
8469-0

7 9433

9

2000
CORVETTE

8718-2
$659* $711* $891*

2000 S-10 LS

E]tz!5,5i,B 8721-1
s157* sl 70* 9 73*

2000
TRACKER 4X4 $192* $205* $212*
4 door, air, CD, hardtops & more! 8624-1

1:i'IHII:\

2000 ;289*** ;3 308SILVERADO LS U.1
2 tone, auto, locking diff., full pwr., keyless entry. 8484-1

VENTUREAuMm more/
8536-1

;277* ;295* s301*
. s UAAUleAN 4X4

Loaded! 8689
494"* sli 19 s554

*VY r: 51 WE'LL BE THERE™ - : "__™ARGET T
1-696

|O HOLIDAY
R <37 NEXT TO

AA
\LRK

DI
2 8 &!ILE G

...FI'll//Ill [HEVROLI

7 M

5 2
R

R

R

A

P

!l

1-96

1

30250 GRAND RIVER FARMINGTON HILLS Visit us at www. holida chevrolet.com

(248) 474-0500 1-800-GENUINE
w.kiuM3FicoMI 204,00[}rre le®e) 12,00Or,1088 a yes, pBtax w® Irans#erol plae Al rebale,lode®le, Con4118 pment wm, -A- t», c,eK* WHI $500 k,yahly bate,ncil,led-Ih atMi p€•,mena 'OM er,**Dee a,¥1 •lpRe, nol l,** k• $20000*1 b(* S2000

St****locre(11 approll Alploria*, Ilck,ded -'4 yeW WI 15000 *I per ylm #*Ilas lodeale, P€tures n,0, not reprelent actual 4,1•clet,e•,1 9dd fln alock unRb only oil* *SAP Salesta, and 13181,6 nol Id,ded n q pr™
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Musical couple
celbbrate the

arts together

1 his Valentine's Day Fern andPaul Barber will not only cele-
brate their love for each other,

but also their passion for the arts. In
the last 33 years, this husband and
wife duo have helped raise the aware-
ness of music, dance, theater and the
visual arts in the communities of

Armington and Farmington Hills;
and they have
no intention of

stopping.
Fern, who

chairs the Farm-

ington Area Arts. *
· Commission,
and Paul, music

' coordinator for

40 Farmington
Public Schools,

Fem Barber continue to add

----: .color to the local
-. scene. One of

their projects is
the annual Fine
Arts Festival

Sunday-Sunday,
4 - April 30-May 7.

in.Farmington. A
gala on Satur-
day, April 29,

Paul Barber kicks off the arts

extravaganza.
"Take art, theater and dance out of

the world and it would be a pretty
drab place," said Paul Barber. Art
touches all of our lives."

Whirlwind romance

It seems only natural that the arts
would be instrumental in bringing the
Barbers together. Fern and Paul met
in Elizabeth Green's violin class at

the University of Michigan, and wast-
ed rio time joining forces to instill a
love of music in young and old alike.
They graduated in May of 1966. mar-
ried in August, and by September
were teaching music in the Farming-
mn Public Schools.

Somewhere in the midst of this

whirlwind, they founded the Farming-
ton Community Band. Since that
time, they've been supporting not only
music, but all forms of art in the
Farmington area.

' Fern, a former president of the
Farmington Musicale, has served on
the Farmington Area Arts Commis-
sion for 19 years. The commission,
with funding from the cities of Farm-
ington and Farmington Hills, is able
to carry out a number of programs,
including bestowing an annual artist-
in-residence award since 1976. An Art

to the Schools program allows teach-
ers to choose an artist to visit stu-
dents in the classroom. The arts com-

mission also funds all of the awards

for Farmington Artists Club exhibits.
student art awards, and an award
given by the Farmington Historical
Society for the best writing of histori-

' cal information about Farmington.
They also help support the Farming-
ton Musicale scholarship awards.

"It's a wonderful experience to be
involved with the arts," said Fern.

"Either you're meeting Home new
musicians or teachers. I'm always
learning something new."

Paul, in his position with the Farm-
ington Public Schools, "has to keep 38
music teachers happy" But in addi-
tion to overseeing the in8tallation of a
new keyboard MIDI lab for music
teachers, he was involved with build-

i ing a state-of-the-art TV studio at
North Farmington High School, and
instituting a dance program, the first

, ofthree at Farmington high schools.

Paul also supports visual art and
theater, and has worked as a partner
with the Detroit Dance Collective f,)r
the last three years. He also initiated
a fine arts camp for elementary and
middle school students. The camp,
which will be held July 10-21, will
allow students to take five classes in
art, dance, music or theater.

tur music pmgram's grown dra-
matically," said Paul. «Thirty perci,nt
of our students are involved with the

arts. That'B nearly three times higher
than the 9 to 10 percent nationally.j

I Dance will add another component.
t Students have another way of self

expression. If we provide a wealth of

Mea"elee IXPRISONS, 04

b.-i

Students

inspired by
dance legend

Studying at the Martha Gra-
Ham School of Contemporary
Dance made quite an impression
on Melissa Poli - one she want-
ed to share with her students at
North Farmington High School.

So when the opportunity arose
to bring the Martha Graham
Dance Ensemble to her school,

Poli leaped at the chance. She i
wanted her students to experi- S
ence first hand how the leg- i
endary choreographer trans-
formed dance in America. Gra- 1
ham began her journey as a i
dancer and choreographer in
1916.

"It was a spiritual experience
almost," said POE "I felt like we j
paid homage to Martha Graham i
at the school. You could just feel i
the history"

Rachel Zuckeman

loved "The Lament,"
the second work on

the

program. 1 thought it was really
powerful and cool,"
-shid Zuckeman, a
junior. "They showed y
a lot of expression," r
added sophomore 4
Kathleen Bendick.

The contemporary
dance performance

was a first f'dr stu- 1'; 40.'..31¥; li
dents in the dance program at :
North Farmington High School.
Since most were trained in clas-

sical ballet and tap, modern i
dance is a world filled with mys-

Please see INSPIRED, €2
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phon,

class

and,
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cert,
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pose,
Aftergiow nosiea oy Ine An instructor al
Outback Steak House.

42871 Ford Road- Canton
College anc] the A
Perfurmitig Arts. 6

Wlill: Our Lady of Good
Farberman'R "Con

Counsel Church, 1160
Penniman. Plymouth. . Sierg, who playm ri

Paradiae Orcheati
nCKETS: $12 adults. $10

during his uncle.rg
senior*/college students. College in Grand I
free fof students through
grade 12. Call.(734) 451

he moved to Ann /

2112 for more informa Eddie RuA8 Trio. 1

tlon. played with jazz 14
Miller and Mo,e A
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STORIES BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Ichomin@oe.homecomm.net

ressed in body-hugging gold
unitards, their bodies glis-

tening under the spotlights
- the Martha Graham Dance

Ensemble dashes around the

stage ceremoniously paying trib-
ute to the sun and to

the woman who founded

the company in 1926.
The darkened audito-

rium soon erupts into
thunderou< applause as
the electrically-charged
performance sendy
surges of energy
through the audience of
students at North

Farmington High
School. The presenta-
tion was one of 13 out·

reach programs offered
at area schools, including West
Bloomfield High School and
Abbott Middle School in Birming-
ham.

The programs are part of a two-
week residency, which precedes
four performances by the Martha

r

Washtrimw Commumty nevt·

)n Arbor Aciul,·mv for the 1/,·ill

irrK will shine on Harold n
·prto for.hizz Drunmwr" of iii
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-aditate yetirs :11 Acl,11[m< m (,V¢

tapids. A nativi 01' St,ginaw. 1 :0)0
,rbor in 1986 to Join thr ' for u
hroughout the years. he*,1 - . orch,
gen€18 Ruch mt Mulgrew
Ilinon. In addition to hiH
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Graham Dance Company, Thurs-
day-Sunday, Feb. 17·-20, at Music
Hall Center for the Performing
Arts in Detroit.

We've been getting great

i responses,- said ensemble artistic
i director Kenneth Topping. "For
- the younger student, it's an art

form we're trying to impart to
them. This is a disciplined
approach.This is an all-encom-

passing technique,"

Early morning
The dancers arrived at 7:20 a.m.

to warm up before demonstrating

the Graham technique to stu-
dents, and performing three of the
181 works she choreographed.
Topping began the program by

i explaining the rigorous training
dancers go through to become a
member of the ensemble or com-
pany. Graham used the principles

i of contraction and releaae as the
foundation for her technique.

Topping learned them from (;ra -
ham during the six years he
worked with her while dancing

Please see ENSSEMBLE, ('2

.

STAFF PHOTUS BY BILL BREMIIN

r performed the pirce, 1 *·a. 8,·iled aftet
Ing it. rm a hug,· fan allown' 111·liNon
rl)(•rman':4 6,111- 1,1,}velnent: rim thi c,illilit
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Modern dance: (Top photo) Students iii Melissa Poli's dance classes at North Farmington cupress

their excitement over seeing the Martha Graham Dance Ensemble perform. f Middle photo)
Set,astien Sabatier-Curial and Penny Diamantopoulou cool down after a performance at North
Farmington High School. (Photo above) Members of the Martha Graham Dance Ensemble demon·
strate the legendary choreographer's techniques.

Ul That Jazz" Plymouth Symphony brings jazz to church
,: The Plymouth Syrn
, Orchestra blen(is BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN own trio, Sit·rs ha> 1.H·t·,imr n vital membel,4
malwith the sounds STAFF WRITER I lw Ron Brooks '1'rifi :ind t }w }tes: | it) 11 11 irl·
hythms of jan. Ichomin*oe.homecomm.net Quarlet. 111% first ('I) 7'li i:i· Whi, ('11, ,(ise to
N: 8 p.m. Saturday. Pete Siers rarely plays with un orchi·strn >hung." rele,tsrd last April, 1- a Ii.N·il lutting
19; 7 p.m. precor and never in church. But he'l] do 1,< Ah when lazz r,•cord in tlit· style nf ( )st·.i, 14'tri'Al,11
chat with director the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra pres,·nts -The concerto is verv dillerent tertw-,11|C'
Nashburn and com its "All That Jazz" concert at Our Lady 4,1,(mod 411(1 St,·1'4 11 K·:ts orignudly written a.4 a wl
Harold Falberman Counsel Church on Saturdnv. 14·11 1 4. Mhorallv,• With 1.oule |14'1|son Altholleh l ve

Celebration of dance:

"Appalachian Spring" is one (4
the classic works that will be

presented by the Martha Gra-
ham Dance Company.

Martha Graham

dancers perform
at Music Hall

- BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

nstafford@oe.homecomm.net

Choreographer und dancer Martha
Graham may not have the name recog-

nition of, say. Martha Stewart. but she
A probably should
 Graham'.4 dance technique, Lased rm

body contraction and release. tran:-
formed nindern dance. Mort· important-
ly. her artistic· approach and Kensibilitv
helped shape 2(}th (·entury express!(NE
in the larger realm of modern art. (ira-
ham. Who dit·d iti 1991. Stts hes-ide thi·

likes of Picasso..Stravinsky. Frrank

Lloyd Wright and other artistic· furces
of the time.

"Her work is :i|moSt a s,·lf-contained

hi.story of modern art." said Christine
Dakin. associate artistic director and

principal dancer with the Martha Gra-
ham Dance Company. which is sc}led-
uled to perform Reveral of thi. Pennsyl-
vania-born choreogrfipher's £121:Kil
pieces Feb. 17-20 at D,·troit-: M zisic
Hall Center fur the Performing Arts.

81artlia': work >panned 50 year.
during which tHne :he was in the for,·-
tront (11 mi,ili·rn art.' .<ay: 1).ikin. who
greu up rn Ann Arbor und >tlidied
ilance :it the l'!11\·i.·p.:itv (,t M#hle.in

Not on|v did (11,ill:Im create Ibl Ii,ki-

let> in her 1 31*411 t·. she al w c•,11,111, )1 2·i'

i·d v.ith n v.·ult· r:trl:Zi· (}! arti>t>. includ-

111,1 mu.-ucal compo·wl·> A:trnn Copt·land
and S:1111.111•1 8.Irl),·r. -1 01[:1 Iir 1 -amu
Nogue h I .mit .ict•,1- and f ht t.clur Jolin
If{Ill.1,111<,Ii

That'< unt· d th,· 1-e.l>(,11> Uln .myum-
with .m littert·,1 in modern art otight M

experience Grah.11111 choreutraph,
fir.th.ind. :av, Music· Hal| li·t·sident.
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WHAT: flarthS Graham Dance Compan) b
A:ner·on Graham Tc ., 2000.· fecipuring

classic Gr.lham proc's stion as -·1Dpalae !1, ,
an Spring.- set ·to a ulitter Prize winning
M off· b¥' Aa, l,n Cope -1Ild

WHEN: 'i p.1 Thure,h Satord,1, f·pr; 17

19 0,fid 1 0.7,1 Sund.1,. f eb' 20

WHERE: Uufte Hall Ci,Dtri toi the Per·

founing Arts. 350 *2(bson Ar· , Detroit'
TICKETS: $3;., 4, .,v.idable at the tiox

off:l e 11 31 96.4 2366 0, Ticketmastr,
ouUMs. i 248': 645 0666
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Ensemble
¥;Ah the company. He admired
her disciplinarian approach to
dance and the fact that Graham

#was very poetic even in her
ip-ch, hr images."

-The ensemble started out u

an outroach group and evolved
aimee thin: maid Topping, artis-
tic director of the enmembld *ince

1996. -rhe enmemble come, frat
talhe community to introduce
th-em to Martha Graham, who
wl, a pioneer in modern Ameli-
ce dance. For Martha Graham,
dance class was not for exercise

ber to train the mind, body and
spirit. The entire technique class
is choreographed from beginning
to,nd to prepare dancers for the

Today, Topping was the disci-
plinarian as he led dancers
through a series of bouncing
exercises. From the third row of

Bedts, the audience could see
every muscle of the dancers' bod-
ies contracting and releasing.
Silence prevailed throughout
most of the program as students
sat in awe of the movements the

dancers were able to perform.
"All movement in Graham is

initiated from the hips. One of
Graham's most inspiring images
wis the Pieta," Topping told the
students as the dancers arched

and stretched their bodies in

imitation of Christ coming down

-- I..-

from the cross.

*Martha Graham also devel-

oped a series of falls. There's a
death and a resurrection to each
fall. Martha Graham believed
that out of emotion came form.-

Topping and the dancers con-
tinued to demonstrate the basis

for the technique through a
selries of exercises and falls
before performing three dances.
Based on the story of Adam and
Eve, "Dancer's World Duet' was
choreographed for a film in 1937.
Its tenderness and sensuality
left the audience reeling emo-
tionally.

"The Lament,' choreographed
in 1980, expresses grief. The
lead dancer is dressed in a sheet
of white fabric that stretches
into geometric shapes as she
moves her arms and legs into
different positions.

"Graham was interested in rit-

ual, and 'Ritual to the Sun,' the
next work, has costumes that fit
close to the body," said Topping.
Graham and Halston designed

the costumes representing gold-
en rays of sunlight. Theyre close
to the body so you see every
expression the dancer is making.
Martha Graham believed dance
revealed the inner landscape of
the body and the dancer's body
was the celebrant of life."

After changing into street

--

.-

clothes, Martha Graham dancers
Sebaotien Sabatier-Curial and

Penny Diamantopoulou took a
minute to cool down after the

performance.
The power of a Martha Gra-

ham performance in prompted
Sabatier-Curial to leave a career

as musician/singer/actor in
France to study dance in Ameri-
ca. He became a member of the

ensemble in January 1997.
The firt time I saw the

Martha Graham technique I said
this is more than dancing," said
Sabatier-Curial. lt is living:

Sabatier-Curial and the rest of

the ensemble spend mqch of the
year on the road. The metro
Detroit residency is lengthy com-
pared to other cities. The
dancers have given pre•enta-
tions at two schools a day for the
last two weeks in the outreach

program sponsored by Music
Hall and Hudson's Project Imag-
ine.

"It's physically easier," said
Sabatier-Curial. "We're leaning
toward longer residencies rather
than traveling one day and per-
forming the next then moving on
to the next city."

Diamantopoulou takes the
grueling schedule in stride. She
left Greece to study at the
Martha Graham School of Con-

temporary Dance in New York

- '/ 0...I- -I//0

'after learning the Graham tech-
nique in Greece. Diaman-
topoulou's ballet training from
the age of 3 provided a founda-
tion for further studies. She
went on to earn the equivalent of

Inspired M
tery and excitement.

'We all had done ballet and

tap in lessons at dance studios
for years,- said Roshawnda Der-
rick a sophomore. l'his exposed
us to a dance we'd never Been. I

could feel the emotion by the
way they expressed themselves."

Victoria Holley-Foster is mak-
ing sure students all over the
state have the opportunity to see
the Martha Graham Dancers.

They will featured 10-11 a.m.
Thursday, Feb. 17 on a Wayne
RESA program broadcast live on
the educational access channel.
An arts education consultant for

Wayne RESA, Holley-Foster is
tying the session into the Michi-
gan Curriculum Framework to
help.teachers focus on language
arts. Dance is a topic close to
Holley-Foster's heart. Before
taking the job at Wayne RESA,
she taught dance for 23 years,
the last 10 at Cass Tech in
Detroit. That's where she met
Poli who was a dance instructor

under ber supervision.

a bachelor of fine arts degree in
dance before leaving Greece. She
joined the Graham ensemble in
1996.

It's a huge responsibility to
expose people to modern dance,"

m page Cl

'Martha Graham is a legend in
modern dance,» said Holley-Fog-
ten Students rarely have the
chance to be exposed to the art."

This is first year North Farm-
ington High School has offered a
dance program, and Poli ign't
wasting any time introducing
her students to contemporary
dance. A master class with a
member of the Detroit Dance
Collective followed the Martha

Graham program.
-As we build the dance pro-

gram, student# will have lots of
studio experience go at least
everybody gets a chance to take
a dance class," she said. 'We
also plan to have students per-
form in the community, and also
hope to take the group to ele-
mentary and middle gchools to
expose students to dance. We
want to put Farmington on the
map in terms of dance educa-
tion."

Dance programs will be intro-
duced at Farmington High
School and Harrison High School

said Diamantopoulou. "We feel 
we're contributing. You can give
the audience something they
might not otherwise had. If we
can touch just one person."

A

oven the next few years. Farm- -
ington Public Schools music ART Il

coordinator Paul Barber and Con

North Farmington principal Ron Ing

anni

Jones believe dance is a neces-
APP

sary component of a strong arts Mar

program. $20
"It was a vision several years 'San

ago," said Jones. -North Farm- 203

ington was the first to complete Sep

a dance studio and we expect ,BOHEI

next year to have a full program Dea

in place." Con

A member of the Farmington
inst

$50
Fine Arts Council, Poli is a grad-

Unn

uate of the Wayne State Univer-
a sc

sity dance program. She's to fi

danced with Detroit City Dance, WSI

Dance Nonce and the Detroit den

Dance Collective and is currently thrc

a member of Onyxx. Sub

Leah Bruanstein, Kristen Pre'

Wolff and Elise Liadis, who are 376

Hill,
all juniors and sophomores, look

COU
forward to continuing to dance in

CALL
the program next year. They've Pair

made a new group of friends app

through the dance classes at exh

North Farmington. the

Roe

APP
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3rd Annual Bridal Show . Illib""""Ii"""""""""I"""I"li""""Il"""I
presented by

MediaOne and

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers February 20,2000
12 noon - 4:00pm

The Hellenic Cultural Center .'.', i-

Westland, MI                   -tm=
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On Joy Rd., between Newbuish & Wayne Rds.

* Fashions will be shown throughout the Bridal Show
I Special Offers & Give-A-Ways

..

* Companies that are reputable and Ieliable in the
wedding industry:

* Desmond Russell * Ima'g Bridal
Formal Wear

I Vintage Wine & • Misty's Cards and
Deli Gifts

* Dream Weaver I Wedding Essence Il:

DJ Service London,
International, &

* Township Travel Precious Memories
& Cruises wedding chapels

* Humidor One * Mary Denning

• My Lady F[OtiSt Cake Shoppe

1
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication, at least two weeks in advance to the event, to
Noteworthy, The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple; Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

AUD ITIONS
& CALL FOR

ARTISTS

c ART IN THE PARK
Common Ground Sanctuary Is accept
InK artist applications for the 26th
annual Art in the Park art fair.

Applications must be postmarked by
Ma,ch 6, and the application fee ts
$20. Artists can call Common Ground

8' Sanctuary al ( 248J 456-8158, ext
203 for an application. The fair ts

2 Sept. 2324 In Shain Park.
t ,BOHEMIANS MUSIC COMPETITION
1 Deadline for the third annual Solo

Concerto Competition for orchestral
instruments ts April 1. Prizes are
$500 $1500 and Wayne State
University will match each prize with
a scholarship should winners decide
to further their musical education at

WSU. H,gh school and college stu
t dents (between ages 16 and 22T
r throughout Michigan are eligible.

Submit tape w Herbert Couf.
1 President, c/o The Bohemians.

37685 Russett Drive. Farmington
c Hills. 48331 or email

Couflinks@aol.com.

CALL FOR ENTRIES

Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks
apphcations from artists interested In
exhibiting fine arts or fine crafts at
the Juried Art & Apples Fest,vat in
Rochester Municipal Park

Applications must be received by
Ma,chl Entry fee is $25 Booth
space ts $325 if accepted. To obtain
ari application form. send a self·

addressed stamped envelope to· Art
& Apples Festival, PCCA.-407 Pine.
Rochester. (248) 651·4110

CRAFTERS WANTED

- Churchill High School PTSA is accept
Ing applications for the swing craft
show on Saturday. Maf¢h 11 for an
application, call 17341 523-0022.

Churchm Is on 8900 Newourgh,
Livonia

LIBERTY FEST 2000

Call for artists for the·gth annual fine

art and fine craft show on June 24

-- and-25 in Cantorr Tow·nsh,or-·--

Application deadline is April 15.

i 734)4533710
METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adult choir of mixed poltes is

looking for new singers. especlalt,
men. to sing blues, pops. hit tunes
anct folk tunes. Choir meets 7-30

p.m Mondays at Birney Middle
School vocal room, 27000 Evergreen,
Southfirid

SCHOOLCRAFT COUEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new members by

appointment This year's teDe,tojfe

inc,udes music b, Bach. Mozart,

Bratirns ana Ractunaninoff Dall I 2·140

3498175. To schedule an audition

call 'elar,< Perrine at 4 313, 937-0975

VISUAL ART

ASSOCIATION OF UVONIA

Classes in O,1. *atercolor. mi<ed

med,a portrails arid f,gural we dran

ing at Jefferson Center, 9501 Henrv
Ruff. l,vonia. ( 734, 455951,·'

CLAMH ES

ART CLASSES

D & M st udios offer€, fine af t cl,)4ses

fo, preschooter through adult.

Claises held at three locations 8691

N Lilte, Road Canton· 46000

Summit Par•.way. Cantof 525
Farmer, P,vinouth , 734\153·3710

DETROIT BALLET

Classe,, 11 c.nlid and adult C 1,/56ical

ballet, tap, and ja:/ Adult begulners

·welconied Classes offewd & the

Beth' Johnston Dance Studio in

far·711 ngton Hills at Folsom and Nine
Mile , 248, 474 4174

DRAWING & PAINTING

Classes taught hi K,re, 11,111]ern -

*ater, Clu, D,11111,1,£ luough '.1.veh
22. cli,I.·,ing. 'domiar, through ?Af€h
20. Oil an<.1 ticryllo through Maich 24
We•t Ellooinfletd Parks & d

Rei. re·ilt ton. ·lfi.1(} Walnut lapt· V. (·st

8 joomheld + 248; 738 2500

EISENHOWER

DANCE ENSEMBLE

All lefeIs of i Nisses for rec ft?atlonal

and on#Afnaf Sttldents InctiJ{ling
nlode·,1, ballet ik,Irite. tfip and 0,7

for A hildrefi .,gi·t, 3 and olde, 15·11
W Hainon Riad fie'*euri Crooks and

livernots, Hoche·ter Hills f 248  852

4850

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

ActuM ,•1 i:!asses e·.pr, 41#nd,ly,
ktl'(1*1,4(i,„. and F r ,<1.1,. 9 a.m. to

tioon *noilt arving c I,1..·.r'. Vondal
1,1,1,h .11 9 8.m. 1511,} *,9 Ten

Mile Road Oak P.vE ·248) 967

RAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES
Arb,Inred and·proff'ss,011,11, 1.,SSIC .,1

' h.Illet pfogram, 9 30 3 111 Mor,da,
4,(Im Interined*,ite level 11·30 a m.
Tties<la, 4. Thurstjai: ,in,1 fr ch) 9
5526 W t),al·e it,·.1 8100,nfieid

, +18) 912 8609

PAINT CREEK CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Prevw'$ .1 L .1, of the V.vi Gogh

wh,ht a! the DIA on Ke,Inesda,

MA, W Wre.liation ibtaking pl.,0,
im,v h ( A ·107 Pine Street.

2.,H. 6.51 4110

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY
ARTS COUNCIL

01.144,·% .1,1,1 4:,·S.hi,/34 4-,f all .49'4

7 7.1 11 ht:,9,10,1 Fload 1 '. f' int>de' 9.4

4.4 ') 10 a.1 1 2 30. rver, third

1 r,dai , p the, month , 734) .114 1.'78.

VISUAL ART
ASSOC OF LIVONIA

11)4 to (+I,14'016 In 2 All,N.uitw. ftiurat,Ve

il'.m "'K •14(1 pAInt,ng, *11,6 9110[,•. In
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the Jefferson Center. Room 16. 9501

Henry Ruff, Livoma. (734) 455-9617

CONCERTS

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND
Potpouril: A Cabaret Concert at 3
p m. Sunday, Feb. 13 at Groves High
School Cafeteria. 20500 W. 13 Mile
Road, Birmingham. (248j 474-4997.

CLASSICS ON THE LAKE

Mexican Bianist Myrthala Salazar w,11

featufe works by Brazilian composer
He,tor Villa·Lobos and George

Gershwin's -Rhapsody in Blue- during
her concert at 3 p.m.
Sunday. Feb. 20 at

St Mary's College's
"Classics on the

, lake.- 42481 683
1750.

FOUR FRESHMEN

In conjunction with
the Rochester

Symphony perform at
Salazar 3 p. m. Sunday, Feb

13. at the Lake Orion

Performing Arts Center, 495 East
Scfipps. Lake Orion. C 248; 693-5436.

UVONIA SYMPHONY ENSEMBLE

Presents a Valentine's cooceft at 3
p.m., Sunday. Feb. 13 in the auditort
um of the CIVIC Center Library,
Livonia. ( 734) 421·1111.

MEASURE FOR MEASURE

Men's glee club presents a concert
at 7-30 pm. Sunday, Feb. 13 at the
First United Method,st Church.

45201 North Terr,torial Road.
Plymouth. 1 734> 453 5280.

SOUTHFIELD CONCERTS

AT THE CENTRE

Benny Cruz Y la Beuna Vida per forms
Latin music at 3 o.m., Sunday. Feb.
13 24350 Southfield, Southfield.

2248: 424 9022.
ST. CLAIR TRIO

-Sunda at St Regis- at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Fet). 13 at St Regi Catholic
Church at the southeast corner of '

Lahser and Lincoln Roads in

Boornfield Hills. ,2481 6262165.

D ANC E

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Emances and Exits· Dance for a New

Millennium at 8 p m. Friday. Feb. 18
at Snitth Theatre. Oakland

Community College. Faunington Hills.
(248} 471-7667

Fait KIDS

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE

Songs and puppet, M,th Rita K,rich,

For ages birth h) 41 >eaf S *itt·i .1 oar·
ent · 380 S. Batet>. Bir mingha,u
248) 64458.32

KINDERMUSIK

Enroll alvt,me fo, 1,3SSes tor n€•.•,

t,orns to childrer, age·7 P.,re'nts u.i·

ticil)ate 1 11 classes tor chi,Cre?,2 +Inde!

3 Claies dre held at the Fast

Baphst Churc n of P4·mouth, 450{10
N. Territorlat. Pl,inouth C+all Lori .1'

734, 3549109

MOZART. MOMMY & ME

An interactlic niubil class for chil

(lien 18 ·notith'> to 2 1 /2 c.,inducted

tly two Speech languati, pathologists.

9:30 10-30 a m beginning

Wed:lesda). March 8 at Cong,egation
Shaarek 7. edep Southfield. 124H

3575544

WEST BLOOMFIELD

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Rita . spogs afict puppets for ages
birrh to 4 ·,ears CIaises ale <31 the

Sports Club. f girri,ington Rbad West
- Blgo,nfielll Register at 4 248) 539

2290

WRITING WORKSHOP

FOR KIDS

H.r ,e¥ Ovst·unsk, . 0,1 aid ···,nning

Scret,r.,flter -ill (·or,Ill,Ct daming
creative birtting *(Irkshops from to
a.rn. ·1 p.rn Gri baturcla,. i' ,irch 11
fo:·g,ades 68 Workglops take place
at the Communth House in

Brmngnam. *248 64·15832

€4 A I. I. E It Y

1.2 X 11 1 1* 1 1 H

40 " E N ING )

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

I It)1.„4 W pilfic.'Sti,1,. Eu t.> tb -

Debcu.·M Donelson ,ind 1 :clvijds

ZV,earis-through March 27 Oeer,ing
y€·i entior, 69 p.m. Fric.i; h.t, 18

162'Nof th Old Woodw.3, d

Birmingham i 2·18 6.1 ' 3688

THE PRINT GALLERY

Ove,15 MC):12144'1 ,·11 1-1 WIn

4/!leflean artists includitig l.eno'.1

Canington Remedios V ro. F,ut,1

Kahlo. Govalo Cienfuego and

Fernando Bok,fo through Apid .1
291 7 4 No,thive5tern }l,f,

Soutnfield i 248, 356 44'·,4

C :Al .I. !·1«V I
EX 1 11 1% I '1'M 44 DN- r

€4•'IN€4)

A.C.T. GALLERY

1 liroughlet) 18 ·inne F i '14'855,1

6, i. ('til. P.H.e. 51.ell; RIchmond .10,1 :

il.Vk Sce*ing ·*1 35 1- r,q' Giand

4 9, Drt 'ed i.11 1, t,#. i 193(.

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

1hlough Feb 1,1 D.'I?.5/4 'Ol Uh
0,1 Indla U Of V t),·,vt,··an Caniou.

:1 .9,(ligfan 1 it,f .P . 11.401 her g/(4
14'·rvt,orn 1 011 ·13;058

ANN ARBOR ART

CENTER GALLERY

Ihrough F ,+ 14 -Collective 1
Mp,1,0,11.'. A lik Of art ,•At: 1 Inda

4,Witii,1,3 and lennilei Mailin ·at

11 ·' .% l it)er ti. A 41, Arbor. c 1341
(F).1 44 4. t 1

ART IN THE CORRIDOR

Evanthia Samra exhibits at the

Farrnington Hills and Farmngton Cit,
Halls located on the corner of

Orchard Lake and Eleven Mile roads

(248} 4739570

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

ART CENTER

Through Feb. 25 - Inside the BBAC
an exhibition of works showcasing
student art 1516 S. Cranbrook.

Birmingham. ( 248} 644 0866.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Graduate Works in Prog,ess exhibi
tion 285400 Gullen Mall. Wayne
Slate University. Detroit. (313) 577
2423.

Dance: Christina Pri
. Ausemble'x "Entram·o< a

cit Smith Theatre. Oakla

1- 696 i n Farmifiglon Hil

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

I ':,ougi, J et, 1 4 - Candace

Compton Pappas and Stephen Covle
4 J W,dian™ Street. Pont wa, 2,18·

13 1 '%49

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

1 1-rcug/1 I el, 20 - M,notauts &
Modets; Important Int.,Rho Prints
from Pabfo Picasse s {.a Suite Vol:ara.

16.3 Townsend. Btrnwighain i 2·114
4 .3 5 17{10

FORD GAUERY

1 !·foug" F "t, 25 - 1 Iwt,r Women
Consider the Bed, Eash,i, %1,(higan
Unlversit, Mt Departfulet't. U,bllanti.·
7 2.1 ·tHi' 1 268.

GALERIE BLU

Throtig' #et, 26 ·· E •h,bit o.+ 8,1 .i'
Valerie Paris and Robert Tucker 7 N

h.,Er•AA· if, Pootia, ..'·18, 454 7 797

KREFT CENTER GAUERY

1 hel,ugh Feb 2 7 Rashid johnson

Seeing in tile Dark Concordia
College. 4090 Grddes Road Ann

Art>o• 44 904'491

LIVONIA ARTS; COMMISSION

74:oug,1 0,11 26 - Rich Kdfurin per,

.rui Irlk prints and Arthw Parquette .
in,ked Ined,a at Liv-,1 C.4·,C C.enter

lit,raf , . .12( U. ftv€· 4,1 ile Road,

116'onia ¢734 i 4¢+ 2490, In the

Lix·ortia C.,h Hall lipbbi tha·,ugh·Frt,

..2 (' Quilt. th SUS.an Ve/lenaghar
d l.n.On •1 130.'¥,1 lh'.1( Cente, 0,i.r

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

il,#94,14 a 2,

tography M tilt),1 .1200·Noity,
Telegraph Roaa, Pont i m 2·1 : 4 .

',1 1 '1

OM CAFE

Paic ngs th lAI
Gordert .·' 1 1 /, *.A,n *,Al. Ferndalf

1 Ir '414 1:, 11

MEADOW BROOM ART GALLERY

Peignit, • 'no, ile, h=· 1"Int< Ftem

the C€,0ed,li„ of CArt F ihirnes n

ind AnnA i 11,3,r:..4- a, ci,Ikland

Unlve<Sity. 307 Wilson Hall,
Rochester (248) 3703005

MOORE'S GALLERY

Through Feb. 29 - Spirits in Stone
an exhibit of Shona Stone Sculptuie
Special event to celebrate African
American History Month, 4 7 p.m .
Saturday, Fet) 19 features African

Rhythms and 35 Dm. Sunday. Feb
20. video and presentation ark] lec

ture on Spirits in Stone ( 248) 647
4662.

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Through Feb. 26 - A New Breed of
Art: LIz & Val. 7 N. Sag,naw, Pont,ac.
/ 248; 334-6038

Balancing act

244,4

*16

unc aft/w dan©crs ti'att,
d Exits; Dant»' /<,r a Xew M

,- Tickets S /6. call (2·18, -171

PAINT CREEK CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Th,ough Feb 19 - 'Vie«.5 from the

i Landscape - 407 Pino. Rochester
' :AM -41 4: 10

PEWABIC POTTER¥

th,euvi, f·t· 2, . IK .... ,

i turing inorethat 71... fi f,i t C '
ChlneSe ¥ *,fig Te,96·,i'r. 14 '. ·A
t,fferSCirt. l)f•t'n" it i M. 4954

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

ARTS COUNCIL

L')'LU£t ...,ft.h 1 •Quand A k €11 e

bration 00 .vt a,1,1 Ioltilze  71 '

Shrkk·in P'. -3,1 416.1 7-

POSA GALLERY

Thiough Fet,. ..
Hijahirth s C -Wei V ;i .1 & '€ 3, , Q

featured Pt,57 l.-,alle, i 4'0: a,r.· a'

Summ,! Pjai ,· V r i·,.,·e, to,.' - 3

68 3 RT .9

RACKHAM GALLERIES

Through Fet-. . ·WI l', '·' : /'#'r
'11,5.Of M, 915· t .1 1.hingrt''t .1
1,1,0, ' 3,1 662 .4· 1 1

REVOLUTION

Thr,Ljg'- '.larch 1 1 '0, 5' C ,101(•' h

·rcent pill"tinRA £, ·1 0'll jor,ri ·Brr

4.eill. light!, •46,uno ,"c'.9 .11 4, ,„
..1257 #l»di•, aft-1 4-·lite 24··
4,1 1 3.1.1.1

ROBERT KIDD GALLER¥

Ttl...,tige March 1 1 ..t.,1 2,1,1.ing.4
·· &1 4,1,39 Nich»· 1···• R , ciftli-,

41.w,i'. 10.' 70*nse,in. Biff... r. .Pn
7.1 H b·12 3900

SISSON ART GALLERY

1 h,OLIK' V .Ift·h j Fet¤ V 'JA *"'

ture•, 20.6,5 of lueat Afrl 1,4 A re.;, a"

aft,St, 5101 Evergreen. Dearborn
01 1. M·F· 96(W'

SOUTHFIELO PUBLIC LIBRARY

1 '1,114'gr f ,+ 24 ·1 1·Vi.h e' hand

·1 .kje clu,11% fion p.· f .,rit ·*ffi, .,r

Arnerican Qvtlte'<. Guild 26000

1 0% feell. South,1€.41 : 2,18 944
(14 2(1

,

1*. I-

vil'ora 1.4

SOUTHREID CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Through Feb 25 -- The oil and water
color paintings ot Diana Gamerman
24350 Southfield Road. Southfteld

( 2481 4249022
SPLASH GALLERY

-Burst of Color- by Detroit area
artist. Kpi 7 N. Saginaw. Pont,ac
( 248., 334-6825

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through ADM 8 - Paintings b,
Elizabeth Murray Opening receptjon.
5-8 pm Saturday. March 11 555
South Old Woodward. Birmingham
248 642-9039.

unt in P.D..e Hhi,uci- I)(1,1<·4'

ille"mum K p. m Ft/dn
'chard La/a· Rrind. s,juth 0/
-TGRT.

THE GALLERY AT

MARYGROVE COLLEGE

...'•...'g 4+ 23 Of £· i'.4

'-ef ert tw $ Space ' m, r.! ''#I '"lll
· c. p·, R:6 Lia' and 'O'- P'e!

, 31 .9 "- - 13,;

THE MANISCALCO GALLERY

ni,6. it: 1. '.a' 9 r.oot,9

·L·· 7u· ' .41 i -v· 299.1

UZELAC GALLERY

..,v;et, e.. fra

' '' ' E 0.·,1 0. 2 .he ,>11'fl'' 0.

1-4, 0 i. 1.. 4.1 - ...10 -

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

1 1. 11 .,1, 4

'able „.ti ·Of 3,19,3, M ,)rk,4 k€.··.ep'

25 p n: N,··:.ii v,i,ch 5 .MI, t ,..

w»':·14:11 4,, 4·be: i 2 -61
I ..

WATERFORD STUDENT

ART EXHIBIT

4::,derien .t· Al.*•4101 0 "4
dent arf w L t,e .1·' dtic,trb a 71,10-1

P 0 41, ar l.,6 •· V, Ater ford 248 1. -·
0380

i . 1.. €' 1. I T it IC >4

BROWN 8AG LECTURE

l.' n'r:· Bla. 6 •1 '.:t.• ·, f¥oflt' I·. 14
a U,c' and hfbt,)flart ER/Th¥ W'(70*1 h ac
Me jiscus•W'· Poritiat s Afr·, an

A Iner·'COR POPLIiat,Ons irT "ie 191 ,#fid
'' "A , ent I Jf le (.:-41'1¥ Camptic in
.·..". · ' ··:1 2··14 H t.80,1 15

COIN COLLECTING

Wijat'ur·i Ablkilt fram At·,holt'•4

'Colner· r·,'.ent 4 4 h,q r,f 4 0, CC,In £ 01

1 le€ 1 ..2 8 jOD:m 1% •41rl€'44(10. Feb.
16 at.th, '4(,Whripid Public l,ttraf,.

 ?4··:il}6,·I,! . 14 ''14 197(1

LITERARY

BooK PwrrY

Aline Soules and Nancy Ryan. writers
of -The Slze of the World/The Shape
Of the Heart- will be featured at a

book party and feadIng, 7 p.m,
Friday. Feb 11 at Ariana Gallery, 119
S. Ma,n. Royal Oak

THE WRITER'S VOICE

The YMCA s 18th annual colloquium
poetry series at 7 pm., Feb 16 at
the Scarab Club. 217 E. Farnsworth

at John R Detroit (311 267 5310.

ext 338

VALENTINE SALON

An afternoon of poetry. music ancj
monologues from 3-6 pm Sundan
Feb. 13 at the Man,scalco Gallery.
17329 Mack Ave., Detroit i 313i
886-2993

MUSEUMS

CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM

OF ARIAN AMERICAN *STORY

-Clear Story The Sta,ned Glass Art
of M f Samuel Hodge - 315 E
Warren. Detroit. /313, 4945800

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through March 26 - Joseph Grigely
Publications and Publication projects.
1994·1999 1221 N Woward,

Bloomfield Hills '800: GO-

CRANBrook

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
-Take M, Picture Please.- a

Festnal of Cultural Snapshots Adult
Science Class -Foss,ls of Ppeh,stortc

'Itchigan- Is 7 309 p m Feb 14, 21
and 28 The Sunda, Brunct• Lecture
Ser es,5 -Des<enaants of an Aff,car

Tradit]or•. E,am,rwr,g Ethnographic
Relationships Betweer YoruDa and

Afncan-Amer,can Ar¥ Production' at
11 a.m Fet, 13 5[,ecia: *ee•,6 pian·

e.ar,um: prog·arns :ales place Feo
14-18 •:tr Young Stargaze,5 Sk,
journey at 11 30 a m, P:arel

A,ignment 2000 at 12 30 and 3 p.m.
anc-Ease, S•,ng al 2 ant 4 13m ---
1221 %: *oodward. Bloomfieio Hills
248 6453224

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Opens Sunday. Feb 20 - Martin
Lewis: Drawings ano Related Prints

from the DIA collection. Through Feb
13 - Ale,and•o Garcza Ne,0 Papel
Picado. a trad:t,or.al Menicar folk

a·· Ihroug· Ma,cr· .€ -- Rot•"'

Frank De Arnericans Through Ma,
31 -- -G'Ass. Glass Giass. From :he

DIA S Codection - Thi aug• Feb 13

- -The POIn:ec Arch Ideal,zing the

Gothic Age - Montr· iong refebratior
Of B' ac • Curt·UreS Presents storY·

tet.·,% at 2 p.m Satu,caes ret).·19
a':C 26 5200 Wook!.a': ·he

Detroit. , 313 833 1.900

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through·. April.2 - -Pe,sonal
Favo, ·As Fine Prints from the

Collec' on of Cart F Ba,nec k. anc}

Anna V Barnes - 208 Kiser Hat

Ori•,ariC L n,·berg*. Roehestp· 248

7703005

TROY MUSEUM

-vougr \taren 30 - -Going 1% cv
41,ch.gar Caval,> in 1 fR),ar VI. .1, 60

A attles T 1 0, 24 8 5 24·35 - 7

1 IE E A T E *t

GEM THEATER

-E..a,·,it·,1 · da NI'-·onlight a con'e
ch t. le'f Dantels 'twoug• Mate . 1

. 2 rn aric . p rn V'•'Pd: ef.da, s 9
P m. Thurs(1:3.1, Saturda,4 3 p-m
Sat.j'.1.i., are 2 p.fr, 3-4 6 p.m·
4..1-:.1.. 33 V,idisor A.e . Detroit

i.1 r $ 41 t.3 3ij, 963 9800

„INNE„

1 11 E ATE lit

BACI THEATRE

A a• t· 4 0 n

P ' S jah b •' .3,3, 0 ' Drn anc 1 3

8,0 6

' S.pda·,. /.5 Th,.'.Ahs and
Su· ll,h ·, a· ·· $ 4' Fricavs hot JfdA 5

tOr., 7 .4-1 + A 'dding.- 7 30 F ..
T'tu'SdA .f: 4'', b 43C nm arie 9
D m Sil' a'Cla',9 arld 2 0.4 7,90 6·34

0 - S·.' 3 34,5 1' 41 +¢, P,Ke
Pont,ra. ..'€ -458(468 .11· 645

6666

1,1{01),CllaNK

SNOW WHITE

4,1·,1 9 ' *·· 8,0€IUCt IOnS )Out'
iheate .}t The Communith He . e /··

Birming,ar'' •, i, s'c·M ·Sne* V. •, tr
anct th, Srken. [24.ay,4 . Apprl,Prial•
for vies 5 and up r' * 'of mar.. e. a, r
11 a T ana 3 0 rn Satu,cla, Yfl|*

1 1 a't·. : P r·r, and E b m Slu.:18
41,7,£ A :2 T,cl,r'. ·77· $7 or· clersor
.Ke, „ra· v- *ting $- al the ilor
4,•v .•,2 M a'·r,K 4 $ 1, , 0,0 Ptl··son

PriX re.1% be°e¥:' Sa·,1 9·mith

Product,01% Youth Theafe, M Thi
Cwnmunih Houg· 248 644 4 1,

,-4,1.1, N 1 El·:118

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

ct• ·,g foy a'' c, .,„ ' ,·D a·Drnater h
i 02 . anrdians w ho M t.uld !,6 4· r (1 be
: featured on cat,+ For knofe informa

tion contact lane Dat,·44. O,94•dent.
e o P.t.. .'1651 We.' Elloonifield.
.A , 44 0 :641 2,1*3 6262:85

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

t„,„te, * .t ., 4 , i,<,ritef'ni to gre€1
4.(1 3%4.M visiler. in f-1ti,eum ga,
leries 1, aining fr•bion# at the Iva
52& *ooct. ,„! [®troit i,31'1 414

1.0 24

-
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MOVIES--
11,11., Alli'lim

2150 N. OpMeRi
Between Umerity h Walton 81.d

2*37*ul

Contn,olb Show;4
Ute Dow; Fri fat
THRU THURSDAY

IN,Im "O Mj;

,ltill,CE"&109"16)
1. 12.00, 1:55, 350, 5.45,7-40,

10:00: MON-THURS 1 00, 1.00,
500,1-04 900

NpiNOWDAY!(FG)
1245, 155,505, 1:15, 9.25

• $(Mul 3 (1)
12 50.1·20,1 50,3·1504·00,4-30,
540,715,7.45.8:15,9-4510.15

m 01111 1810ln (1)
12:20.2.40,500,120,1000
NPGALAIT QUOT (K)

1245, 3'00, 5.15, 135, 10:05
11* IMI-AN[ (1)
12:20, 120, 6.20.910
IEITIAY (1)

12·40, 3 05, 5:10,7+30,9.40
(0*1 HOUSERUIB (,613)

1:30.4-10.6 50.9-30
ANY GMN 9/IDAY (1)

2.45,6.It 930
m,An um[ AN)
1:00, 100,5,007.00

THECEN IU (R)
12:25,4:00,7.40

HITH $1161(Kl 3)
1230 PM, 9+00

ihoz- Du- 14
Mchlan &m-56121
Bafgain Matinees Daly.
Affhons u ntil 6 pm.

Cor.Unuous Show§ DaiN

Late Show; M. &.Sal
THRU THURSDAY

-DENOTE; NO PASS

NINIOW DAY {PG)
1230,240,4:50,700,9·00
/TIETIGUERMOVE (6)

50,1.12:15.2.01 335.545.740
MON-THURS 1.00, 3:00, 5:00,

7.00,900
MP KREAM ] (R)

11 50,110,1·30,3.15 4.00,4.30.
5.40.1.11 7:45.8:1241 10.15

TIE 11URM(Al (R)
12.40, ]35, 6'25,9.20

IEIT ImDAY (R)
1:00. 3 10, 5.M 730,10 00

STUART UTTLE (PG)
1 10, 3.®, 4 50. 72

Showcme Pontix 1-5

Telegraph.11· Lake Rd. M Sde of4*
241-331· 0241

Bargain M,tmee§ Datb
• Al Shows Unt,16 pm

Continuout Showl Dal'I·
Ute Showi Thurs, fri. & Sal

.THRU THURSDA¥

MP DINOTB NO PA!6

NP iNOW DAY (PG)
1.10 3:20,5-25, 730,9.45

MP MIEACH (1)
1.30,4:15,7.05.935

61• IMY ®
720,930

6800 Wayne Rd,
One b& S. 0(W,ren Rd

]13-7B1-0

80, Matnee; Dail,
Al 5ho.,Untl 6 pm

COnbnuou;ihon Dal¥
late 9-; Fn. & Sal

THRU THL RADA,
•DINOBNOM!

•11%611"OVE (G)

SUN. 12:00,1 54 ] 50, 545,7:40,
10:00

MON-THURS. 1.00, 300, 3.00.1-00
900

• WOW DAY (K)
12.20.2:10,420, 5.20, 820,10:20

NP ANULA' $ Ailll! (1)
WN 11:45, <00,1.10,1015
MON-THURS HO, 4.45,8.00

lili HU(AME (1)

SUN 12.45,:,05,1·25,10.15MON-THURS 1:20,4.30, 735
1111 C®ER HOUH lilli {Al])

115,3:50,6.43,9.20
1116"IN IIIl (1)

1215, 4.0,7.45
$,VART Lmil (K)
12.45, lAi 440,7.00
GALAXY QUOT (K)

12 30,2·45,4.50,700,9 10
DOWN TO YOU 0613)

9 15 N

Su, nzatm

The World'; Best Theatet

Bargan Matinm Dady $ 5,00 All
Shows Stamng before 600 prn

Now acceptinq liu & Maite,Card
V Denote; No Pais Engagement

Great Uket JI u lenter

2414$4634

NPINE IAOI (R)
12.40.1 40, 340,4.40.6.40, 7.40

9.15

NOW TICKETS

Ilp INOW DA¥ (PG)
11 45.12.4 145,2 L45,3 414:45

5.45.6.45,7:45,845,9.45
ovip nam

NPTIEnGGER-[(G)
3215.115,215,3-15,4.15,5·15,
615,115.8.15-NOVIP TICKETS

NP §(REAM 3 {R)
!2:00,'230, 1 00, ;.30200,2·30
3 00.330,4,00,4.30.500.600,

6.30,700,730,8.00,8.30.9:00.
9. 30. 10 000-NO &19 TICKETS

1,01.(R}
1·35,405,6.25 9:05

NO VIP TICKETS

BICT SHE GREAT (R)
9·55 PM ON LY

EYE Of THE BEHOLDER (R)
12.20,2:50,5 35. 7.55
ANULA'$ A!11 3 (R)

1 05,4.10,105
MEI®Nni AFINR (R)

11*50,210,725
DOWN TOYOU (FG13)

12 55. 3 05, 5-05,110,9+20
1111 11-CAM {11
1210,3.10,6.10.9·10

Glll Um,m,mD (11
4:35.950

NEXT ImDAY (R)
lili 210,430. 720.9:40

MAGIOUA (R)
215, 5.40.9·35

SNOW FAUDIC ON CEDAR;

(Kl])
9·55 ONLY

GALAXY QUEST (PC)

la*All ](1)NV
1215,115. 2:45,400, 5 10,645,

7:45,9:15,10:15
moli"wal'

12.20,230,5.15, 7:40,1005
11111§-Al, 11)
12:10, 115, 6.40, 9.45
IEIT IA¥(1)

12:40, 103, 5·30, 7:50,1010
ULAIY QUOT (K)

12:30. 1 55,5·05,1.50, 10:10
110 68=1®

900

EEEI

No# 11(xm

/11[/101(1)
1240, 150,630,9.50

No v, nam

10!NOWN' (K)
12 40,330, 00, 9.50

•JOCA•'®
1200, 2+30, 500,710,9:00,1000

NO VIP TICKETS
, Gwom®

1 30,1,40,600,8.40
NO VIP TICKETS

TIE -AIE 11)
12·10, 120,610, 9:40

Cm[RHOUM 1111(Kli)
12:30,330,610, 830
GALAXY QUEST (1'G)
1.45,430,640, 9·10
li.NIUm)

1220,4:00,8:00
iruARTUm! (%)

12 20, 2 20, 4.20,6:30, &30

7/1/all'
12&We betmen Telegraph and

Novwftem 0111·696
24:353-STAR

No one undef aqe 6 admt[KI for
PGI 3 & R ratecflibns alle, 6 pm

FOR SHOWTIMES AND TO PURCHASE
TICKET5 BY PHONE

CALL 248-112-2222
w...STAR·iOURFIELD.com

N? FEATURES · SORRY NO YIP
015(OUNNICKETS ACCEPTED

In[ 11,01(1)
1 1 :15,12.30,1:30,2.15,3 30,4.30,
5 15,6.30, 130, 815,9 15,1030

I iNOW DA¥ 06)
11:00,12-10,115,2:30.3:50,430

6:15,7158.45,9.40
I11*11GullooVE(G)

It.00,1·00,3:00,5:00,1.00
I.K.AN!®

11.00,11 30,12.00,12·40,1.20.
2-00, 2 40 110,4 10,5.00, 530.
6-00,700.800,8.300 900.9.8,

9.30

NPGUNM®
1130,2.00,4:45,7·30,1015
, moin, 101= ®
12·00.2:40,5.15,7:45,10.30

DOWNTOYOU(F613)
10.20 N

8100111/ANA'®
130,120

611 111mUMED ®
11:00,4-20,10:10
11111-UE®

12·20, 3 45,645,1015,
CIER HOUIE*15(%11)
11.00,1 ·45,4:30,7:30,10.30.

GALAXY®[ST(K)
1100,145,4.30,7.30,10.30

All¥ 0111-A¥®
1000 PM ONLY

m,ART lmU (M
110,230,445,115
nE,REEN,mi®

:220,4'25,8.13
TOYSTOI¥ 1 (G)

1220.2:45 5·15,8 30

Star Wind,citer
1136 ·5 Rochester Rd,

Wn(he;ter Mall

24&656-1160

No one undR age 6 admitted lor
PC] & R ratean;alte, 6pm

CLO;ED

111A1«§ FOR AU YOUR
PATRONAU

3330 5pn,le DrM
A*Kent to Hne Depot

North of the ,ntenea,on 0114 Mle h

Bargain Matrees Ddy for all 9-5
5,ting before 6 pm

Same Day Advance Tiketi Avalible
NV.No VIP TICket; A{cepted

INOW DAING) NV
1100,1:15,3.35,5:50,730,955

111.Aa'®IR
10:50,1-30,410, 720, 10·10

11*11621 IOVE (G) NV
11·10,1-10,3:10,5'10,7:10,9.10

9* M(%11)11lf
10:45,12.45,3 00,5·15, 7:40, 9.55

ICIA" 3®NV
10.40,11·35,1.00,215,3.45,505.

6-45,7:45,925, 10.25
mini-im®

11 55,2:35,4:55,735,10-00
DOWN TO YOU(Fel])

11:45,2.·00,410,6:13,830,10-35
Me® Of MAHAR®

1:40,7·30
GRLDM-M (1)

11:05,4.15 9-50
1-W•(1)

12.15. 330,7.00,10:20

(011 HOUE "18(,613)
10:35, 135, 435, 7·23,10:15

GALAIYQI*!T (PG)
11·30,2.20,4.50, IIi 935

mIE Imu (A)
10.30, 12-20, 210,4.30, 100

IIi GE E (1)
1200 4.00.&00

21 1 f. Woodward

Downtown ingh,n
644-RUM

I Dmote No Pal, Enqaqemenb
PLIKHetTIC*ET58¥PHDAE! CALL

(248) 644·FILM AND HAVE YOUR
VISA MATERCARDORAMERON

EXPRESS READY. A 51, SURCHARGE
PERTICKET MLI APPLY TOALL

TELEPHONE 5ALES · MAnNEE MOVIES
1500

•nETIGURMOVIE (Q
11 10.1.00,3-00,5:00,650,8·35

)1,111 MAOI®
11:50,2:00,4.20,7:00,9.10

"imull®
12·00, 120, 4-45,7:15,940

111 m-(ANE (4
12:30, 130; 6:10, 9.30

111 TAIBMDI. lilly (B
1:15,4:05, 6:30, 9:30

TIED®OFNNIA,(1)
12:05, 215,4:10,6.45,9-00

ANCEIA'$ ANES {R)
1-00,400,6:50,9.30

MAGNOUA (1)
11.45, 410, 8:00.

UlAIY QIT (rg
1.45, (44 3 0 13 15) 1:10,9 30

man imu (K)
12 40,2 50(520 0 13 15) 7.10

1116101-®
12·30,015 01]75) 8+00,9.10

TOY "01¥ 2 (6)
12 50, 100, (5·10013 15)

*08/*mikqw

1/12,/*211
1 18 Man at It Mde

Royal Oak
28$424110

cal 774115 4 542

(DISCOUNTED 5110699
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THI BOX

OFFICE OR PHONE 248·542-0180

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

nED®O,nE Al,Am (1)
11.45 4:00)6·45,9.00

All ANIn 11¥ MOn,1 (11
12:00415)715,9.30

NO 7.15 TUES 2.8

SWEETAI®LOWDOWN (%13)
(215430) 7.00,9.15

Mle Art Theatre NI
41 35 Wilaple, West 01 Telegraph

Bioomfield H,11$

2-55-9090
(DISCOUNTED SHOWS!!!)

MAN;FED PARK %13)
SIN (1304·00)6:45.900

MON-TPURS (4001 6.45, 9 30
TOMYTIEVY (1)

(1004:30)8:®
MON-THURS (430) 8-00
imin

SUN. (1:15 415) 7:00, 9.30
MON -THURS (4.15) 7 DO, 930

Oiford J an-i ll.(.
Downtown Oxfom

lapee, Rd IM·24)
(1481 628·7101

Fat (248) 628-1300

CLOJED FOR RENOVATION

AM( thoni, 20

Hggerty#.7 Mde . ---

Call theatre tor Featurec,nd Times

31.00 Fwd Tel $1.50
313561·7200

AIFORDABLE FAMIL¥ PRIC

11 00 N 6 pm Aker 6 F $1 50
Ample Paring · Word Center
free Re on D,45 & Popcom

(SUN No Ndre unde 6 after 6
pm except on C or PO rate 1/rmi

MATINEES DARb

Al,IAAND MIING (Kl J)
SUN. 115,415,7.00,9.45

MON-THURS 100, 945
TIEW011015 N0TBI0U611 (%13)

Mi 9.45·

Fola,OR 11[ mirmo,A! (61
SUN. 12.45. 3-00. too

MON·THUR 500

Spiritual journey l
down-to-earth des

Perform fo

-Practical Kabbalah-

By Rabb4 Laibl Wolf, Three
Rivers Pressk 1999, $14

Why do some people continue
to cherish life despite first-hand
experience with terror, violence,
and pain? How do they main-

tain their equi-
librium and lead

conventional,
productive lives?

Questions like
these have

haunted Rabbi
Laibl Wolf since

childhood and

taken him on a

personal and

ESTHER professional
UTTMANN quest that

includes the

study of law,
psychology, and traditional
Judaism.

Wolf now understands how his

parents and in-laws (Holocaust
survivors) could not only patch
their broken lives together but
also affirm the goodness of life
with family, work, and faith.

The answer, maintains the
author of "Practical Kabbalah,"
lies in the profound teachings of
Jewish mysticism.

"Kabbalah," writes Wolf, the
father of seven children and a
resident of Australia, "is an
ancient Jewish wisdom that

explains the eternal laws of how
spiritual energy moves through
the Cosmos." Its message can be
traced to pre-literate times but
finds its fullest expression in the
"Zohar" or "Book of Splendor," a
repository of mystical writings
compiled by Rabbi Shimon bar
Yochai in the second century,

Traditionally, Kabbalah

attempted to find hidden and

1v..TING bNORIC

I Poet, storyteller and fiddler
Ken Waldman will conduct a

writers' workshop 1-4 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 16 in room LA
420 of the Liberal Arts Building
at Schooleraft College in Livonia.
If you have a manuscript, make
25 copies and bring it, or just
come to discuss or. listen. Wald-

apocalyptic truths in the Bible
through analyzing its text and
decipheringfhe significance of
individual Hebrew letters and
their numerical value. Wolf
downplays; its more esoteric
aspects, hbwever, to demonstrate
Kabbalah practical role in meet-
ing the challenges of daily life.
Its practice, he writes, can
achieve for us the universal
goals of love, fulfillment, inner
peace, and confident expression.

In the first section of "Practi-
cal Kabbalah," the author
explains the principles of kabal-
istic thought. Our creation is
not yet complete, writes Wolf, so
"what we think, say, and do
leaves a mark on the universe."

In other words, we have the
power to perfect our world if we
learn how to cultivate the ten

"Sefirot," the spiritual energies
of Mind and Emotion that flow
from the Cosmos into our hearts.

The second section describes

the "Sefirot" in detail and pro-
vides meditation and visualiza-

tion exercises to develop and
maximize their power.

"Hessed," for example, is the
emotion of giving and sharing.
Since each of us is a microcosni
of the whole, we contribute to
the improvement of the world
whenever we give of ourselves to
another. Yet incessant giving
can produce burnout. Thus, to
balance our "Hessed" we must

also practice "Gevurat," an atti-
tude that focuses our energies
and encourages self-restraint
and containment.

Interestingly, modern science
confirms much of what mysti-
cism has always known. Our
mind is divided into two experi-
ences, teaches the Kabbalah„
One is "Chochma," the domain of
inspiration and creativity.

ISHOPS

man, who is visiting from Al.'s-
ka, will read and perform at 7
p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 16 in
room MC110 of the McDowell
Center on campus, 18600 Ham
gerty Road,- between Six and
Seven Mile Road just west of 1-
275. There is no charge for either
of these events.

m page Cl

entertainers like pop icon

Art B

has pe 1/ t Ng
world. •
m,ics le,

Newspa
I.tronia

tination 1313)55

VAAL All
The r

Today, it is acknowledged as thu· Livonia

province of the right side of' the day, F,
brain. Center,

The other is "Bina," which rep- 16, in
resents rational und analytic Peter C
activities, associated in modern and dis,

parlance with the brain's left For ]
hemisphere. To achieve oin· Marge]
goals, we need to har,WKs the
"spark of Chochm:V' to the disci- ONE.WO

pline of Bina. Redf(

"Practical Kabbillah" builds a opens

bridge betwern the tenchings of more t

ancient mysticism and those ot sculptu
modern psychology. But in its turniti

pursuit of relevance. the author p.m. Fi
never abandons Kabbalah's spir- die Ga
itual zoots and dimensions. Wyand:
Written simply but without over- The

gimplification, replete with apho- Saturd
risms, chartK, a glcissary of informi
terms, anci nonwrous intro:pec- In h,
tive exerci,Ars. Rabbi Lmbl Wolfs

vibrant
text is, in his own words. :1 "Mpir-
itual adventure with a down-to- style t

earth destination." Thic 226- leopari

page soft-cover book N an furnitu

insightful and inspirational
she wa

guide for those interested in young,

Jewish mysticism or in a self- and C-

help book written within a reh- has wi

gious framework. Ann A

Rabbi Wolf will be visiting inghai
mc,tro Detrc,il book:tores on Northv

Monday, Feb. 14. He will sign Pontia

his book at Borders on Wood- and Ar

ward Avenue in Birmingham 4-5 Pric€

p.m., :ind 5:30-6:30 p.in. al range i
Bin·nes and Joi)le on Orchard "My
Lake Road in West Bloomfield.

ef. a f
He will also appear at Thc· Com- Con lin
munity House in Birmingham
for a lecture beginning at 7:30 -

san

p.m. Suggesled donation is $10 paper.

per person orr $18 per couple . EMERA

Call (2481 ·128-4633 for more Pete

infornialion. soloist

etta O

K.wther l.mmann is o ,·,ist<Laa„ -- -- ton of

of Bl{){11:lficld '1'fice,iship and (i day. M
tutor in Ki'Rlish. War A

the cc

Venez

Fund.

SO:';
I The Kixth :11111,1.11·Writers

Aldem
Cotilt,renci· "0('(' Ziiiti·rs :It

nativt
Work" i: Friday-Haturda)

relic}Wi
March 17-18:itthe Hilton Suites

knour
of Auburn Hills Canfirence reg-

Illusic.
i:tration fee is $85. or $55 figr

F,r
currently unrolled 0('C .tu-

tion. i
dents. Call *2·18) 3(10-3186 for

afterglmore information.

larger composition that Uses C{}6-1 103 35,5.55,8 10. and the Minotaur as its story.
111 Ill,=RAm (11 111 TAL[ImD MI. RIMEY (1) The company also will perform Madonna embrace her move- himing. set design. |ighting.
1240,3.30,620.9.10 12:25, 3 20,635,9.25

MODE" HOUH RIRES (KI]) THE (**R HOUSE RULES (R) MIRTheatre But Not For Me, a broadway- ments in performance. music and movement to create

'.10, 4.00, 6.50, 9·20 12:05, 3 55, 6.50, 10.00 liMited Artish Thutres style dance set to music by "She revolutionized not just vital drama
TOY STORY 2 (6) ANY GIVEN 51»®AY (1) Barg,n Mair s DA, for all shom 201/ · Onem" 9 George Gershwin. dance but theatrical movement, ,
1 00, 1050 5·10 4:20 PM ONLY ;tarting before &00 PM 1-% Exil Grand Rwer A smi,rgashord fi,r the senses"

sTUART LITTU (K)
k da¥ *kance kket; andable 810·874700 While Graham is considered says Tallet. «She introduced

1! 50,1:50,150, 530. 730, 9.50
Ny - No V.1.P. tickets accepted (.1177.Rk, Elt. 548 one of the founders of modern movements that you see every-

is how Tallet ilescribes (;ra-

ShonuM Pontia¢ & 12 THE GREEN MIU (R) Volted Alti,11 0*1•d .ning, MOVE(G)
dance, her effect on physical where, even inexercise-yoga or ham's choreography. "Itl vcry

2405 Telegrach U. East gde of 1:20,540,8.50 moferne.Kit in performance is Pilates -,for example. athletic. It is very Uwatrical

2477
Inwde Oald,nd Malt 12 50,2.50,(5;·0@13.75) 1.15,9.15 Beyond Graham's impact on And, really. it is very dramatic.TOY STORY 2 (G) more pervasive.24:N*0706 . 910¥#DAY (PG)

12.30, 325,5,40 All TIMES 51JN.THUR5 12.40,3:00 0-100 13.75)730.940 S'he helped set the ground- 2Oth century art and present- Many propie are put off by clas-Bargain Mattnees Dat¥ nUITH $061 (K)
• All Showl Untd 6 pm 105 PM OND ,N "AOI® work for broadway-style dance day culture is her ability to stim- sical dance. but this is nOt 1,11·-

Continuous fkws Dah 100'U® 1.30, (4:15,@13.15) 1.10,945 and. in time, impacted move- ulate the senses and provoke the
ute 9io•; Thun, M.& tat SUN 12 30,4·15,-800 .KE.13® ment in popular culture. imagination. mal. It's much more „prn It

THRU THURSDAY . WON-THURS 4.15, 8,00 12:45,1+40,(4:10 & 4·50@13 15)
I DINOm 1®,All IWI!"BDIU/(%130 6.50,7·20,930,1000

Not only do actors study Gra- Graham's dancers aren't a lorie becomes 34(,111(,thing fur von tr,

MPTIinGGER MOw (Gl
8/*8 SUN l.+00,400,1·*) m 0, ni mlotm (B ham technique, but wei]-known on the stage; they're part of a understand and to interpret*'
M 14 lit MON·THURS 4.00,7.00 1.20,(4:45 0 1315) 1.40, 955

SUN. 1 200, J:55.3-50,545,7.40, 3220}ohit-goad 8,101.-tom'® DOmITOYOU (PGU)
10.00. MON-THURS 1.00, 1.00. 24:585·»70 SUN lit 4 30, 7.10, 1:40(5·10 01].75) 7 30,9·45 Jazz from page C 15 00, 1.00, 900 CALL FOR SATURDAY SHOWTIMES UON·THURS 4 30,1.10 111*11®

1, E.A. 3 (11 No one u ndef Be 6,drmttedfor Dan,GAIOW® NV 1:10(4:00@13.15) 1'00,10·00
12.50,110,3 15, 4.00,5-40, 115, Kil 3& R ratedfam allef 6pm SUN 12:45,2:45, 5:00, 7·30, MON- MART limE.G) ' to improvise." Counsel. nistitite noW |):1:t·(| in X,·v.

8·15, 9.43, THURS 2.45. 3-00,7.30 12 40, 2.40(4.50 0 13 15) 1.20
ANCELA'$ ANE; (R) MP INOW DAY (PG) . 111 51[m M (%13) TH[GE[Illl[ (1) Siers fell in love with jazz "The concert is a crossover or York.

1:30,4:45,800 12:00,2 40, 5 20,1 30,10:00 KN 12:50,3:10130,7-43, 930 while playing drums in fi fth fusion. blending the styles of •·Farbrrman's conce,·to is a f un
111TmIDAY ® NO YIP TICKETS MON·THURS 310. 5·30,7.45 grade in Saginaw. In high school classical and jazz," said Wagl

1:10,3-10, 5-20135,940 NP ;CR[All 3 (B . 7- piece that pa.ys tribute to d 111,·r-

TIEEYEO,nil[HOLDIE (R) 1 00, ! 50,310,4-20,6.00.6 30,
and at Aquinas College, Siers burn. 'For an orchestra, it's the ent kiticls of jazz." suid W»di

12.20,1,40, 3·10.7.30, 950 140,8 30, 9-20
tried to read and listen to as opportunity to work on rhythm burn.'Overal.1.1 think people

;TUART UTTLE (6) NOMP DCKET$ Wal ' 1.116 much jazz as possible. in a big way. For the audience
Hi 3·05,505,705 .WISm (1) Uil,Ad"in-*b 15{111qhland Rd "That first experience was a hearing this program, they real- who arenh nreess,irilk inzi

12.50, 120,5.40,800 Int,de T+ Obj Mall 5 E comer •69 1 Wham l,ke U huge event in my life," said ize jazz is such a big part of lovers will enjoy this program.
NO YIP TICKETS 243494]11 2416//*U.

EVE OF 111 "1101D11 (R) ALL TIMES flAI·THUU. ' 24*7-0
Siers. "The band director American music. Just about any The Shostakovich is ii'f;url>

12.00,2:20,4:40,700,910
(Allnmmi,551 ' marched us clown to the civic style of music has elements of unusual pit·re Not many people

ANCELA'$ Ailil (1) INOWDAY{%13)#IV m've*do„lobby ad addedbve center Nnd 1 heard the U.S. jazz." know about it· 1„·rittisr tht·>'re :(,

¥ 11:55,3-00,610,9.30 SUN. 12·05,2.11 +8,720 new Kreen; The ordy theatre¢I Army Big Band play and I was The jazz concerto, in addition UKed to hearing his Ing >\ 111
Wren & Wa,ne Rds gIL NlaPliD (R) MON·THURS 39$, 5:10,1.30 Oalknd Cady *Ih the new 4 totally blown away." to being one of Washburn 'g

31;42$-1700 1·40 4.50.1 10.9.50 nimm m® *UU $0lrd ;yttem and phonic works. Ellingto,6; "The

0..1 Mulees D,ly 1,1jrf miDAY (1) SUN. 1220,2·30, 4-41 1:00 more. Ched u; Mt Plymouth Symphony conduc- favorite works. brings back fond River. i,4 a st aple wn!·k 01 1 11,·
Al'Shv; Unt,16 pm 11·50,2.00,4 10,6.10,900 MON·THURS, 230, 415, 7.10 0,1 epmded pitlng lot n now open tor Nan Washburn ig hoping the memories of Farberman, her for-

Contn,ou; $hom Ddy 111AN[® G."1|illuln:11) Fm W oN Poptom *d Pop experience of hearing the orchell- mer instructor at the Conduct-
Dance '1'hentre of Harlent an,1

tAT[ SHOW; f ROY & SATURDAY IND, ]40,6409:40 SUN. Ho, 4·00, 1:10, trit play jazz will instill a love ing Institute. A former percus. Alvin Ailry. The pri,gram enci.
THRU THURSDAY

'000091"All GUAKY"MA MON-THURS+15, 720 •ninall•ovi (0

IMO, 3:10 5.30,8:10 GAUI¥ mm®
12.45,1:40, 1-40,3:30, 0 ·40 8 5.20 forthe American art form inthe sionist with the Boston Sympho- "uplwal" with Ellmgton's -It

"1111!Aal® TAIallm I Ily ® SUN. 12:15,2:35,4:55,7:30, 0117$1,40,IN,900 audience at Our Lady of Good ny, Farberman founded thi· . Don'l Me:in a Tfunc.

1:1142,1:00,9.30 HO, 5.30,8.50 MON·THURS 2:45, 10$, 7.40 .51.WRAY tx)

THICIERHOUHNRU *11) 11* TALBInD 1 IM ®
12:40, I:]0,2,l45, 3-10,(4:45, &

11·<A 1·ZA (+1 A 2,)0 SUN. 12 50,405,6.50 5.40 lilli) 6;50,7.45,900,9.45 Expressions from page C 1•1111[AOI I
MON-TrIURS 4:05,100

54 12:411:50,(410 8 +00.13 15)

I,Eil

m lio, 10, 11),4:UU, 4 ju, ..V, 4.-, I.,V, u./v

0,7:15,1:45 8:15,9.45, IRM 11.Tum!.1
11!IT *T (1) I.20 135 535 7.50

1·00, 3.05, 120,735,9:50 11.al'111,1 ®
6.1.® 1210,3 30, 5:40

1.00, ]·10, $ 151 jo, 9.50 TOYSTOM}(4
1240, 80,3%0

(

*8-

Sl.NDAY THRU Ttll!;DAY
Noonetnd,r aqe 6 amwnd lor IG

11 k R f,108 1*11 018 6 pm
1

• M "cul•¥1{6)
12 50,260,4.50100

1

6 50,7.40 910,1000
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opportunity for students to grow,
I'd like to think we're enriching
the arts.

Setting an example
The Barbers started their own

children in musical training
early just as their parents had
done. Paul first picked up trom-

 bone, and Fern clarinet, in thefourth gl-ade. Nurtured by
Harold Arnoldi, hin teacher.at
Redford High School, Paul went
on to study music at the'Univer-
sity of Michigan where he played
in the Rose Bowl with the
mrthing band. He recently

*10

received the adminietrator of the

year award fof Michigan fro m
the American String Tenchen
Association in conjunction with
the National School Orchestra

Association.

Fern took a few years off from
teaching after. the births of
daughter Julie and aon Randy
but went back to teaching and is
now a music instructor at WAI-

nut Creek Middle School in the

Walled Lake Public School DiR-
trict. Julie is a frenhman at the
University of Michigan and
plays trombone in the orcheetra
Randy earned a degree in,music

rclucation al Central Mic·.Imi:in

University. lie 1,4 (lll'renth
working with t}w 1,1·ass :t·ctit,Ii .

,at Orchard 1,:ike Mjddle >4< 11(,01.
and helping band director Mark
PhillipM lit |IlirriS{,I iligh Hill{H,|
in Farmmgton

"Through brain n'Nt,nn'h," f.;11,1
Paul. "we're finding IIiat pi·ople
coniing nut of the art,4 arp hitplu
er And 2,111*Irter.

11(Wt' (1,1 Intin'Mting Idi'{1 1,' 41
Mt{,ry¢ Crtll (irti; reporter I., 11,141
Ann Chomin at (734) 963 2115

or Rrid r-nini! 1(} ich:,i,Uncal,1 U

hi,mer rimm. n (,t
,
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Art Heat fi'(,turex rcirious hap·
penings in thi suburhan (irt

world. Send Wayne County arts
neirs leuds to Art Beut, Obsereer
Newspapers, 36251 Sehouic,·uft,
1.iroma MI 48150. or ftix them to
i:113) 591-7279.

VAAL ME.IEnNe
The Visual Arts Association of

Livonia meets 7.30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Feb. 17 at the Jefferlon
Center, 9501 Henry Ruff, room
16, in Livonia. Guest speaker
Peter Gillian will show slides

and discuss his work.
For more information, call

Marge Masek (734 1 464-6772,
ONEWOMAN SHOW

Redford artist Cheryl Conlin

opens a one-woman show of
more than 60 paintings, wall
sculptures, and animal painted
furniture with a reception 6-9
p,m. Friday, Feb. 18 at the Bid-
die Gallery. 2840 Biddle Ave,,
Wyandotte.

The show continues through
Saturday, March 11 For more
information, call 4734) 281-4779.

In her paintings, Conlin uses
vibrant colors and a surrealistic

style to convey emotion. Her
leopard, tiger and zebra print
furniture was one of the reasons
she was voted one of eight best

young artists by Orbit Magazine
and C-Pop Gallery in 1998. She
has works at Studio Sixteen in

Ann Arbor; the Art Loft. Birm-

ingham; Atrium Gtillery,
Northville; Gallery FunctionArt,

pontiac. and Village Framing
anci Art Ciallen·, Dearhorn.

Prices for works in the show

range from $150 to $1300.
"My newer painting, ar,· loos-

er. a freer flowing style." said
Conlin. "I use a lot more texture

- sands. gi·1: and crumpled
paper.

EMERALD SINFONIETTA CONCERT

Peter Sonve will perfurm as a
soloict with tht· Enwrald Sinfont-

etta Orchestra. under the dir,·c-

- tion of Felix Recniek,- 7-r m - S un-
day, Feb. 13 nt the C ;ri,:st· 1'(unt•·
War MemoriaL Proceed> ft·om

the concert will Iwlit·fit the

Venezurlan Disit>ter Rehet
Fund.

Soave will perform worke by
Aldemarc> Ronw 1,3, a Venezurla

native. lind A.tor Piazz<,10, a

renowned Argent ini·an compr-·r
known 1'01· Ing },t·:kinhil tang,)
music.

For tickets und morts mtorma-

tion.call *3131 43,-(1780. An

afterglow fillows the concert at

P

liwr

i

Adrift at sea: Checyl Conlin
of the paintings on exhibit i
Wyandotte.

the Ambleside Gallery.

OPERA ENCOREI

('anton Project Arts presents
the Verch Opera Theatre of
Michigan 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27
:at Summit on the Park, 46000

Summit Parkway. (':inton.
Tickets are $15 For inure

mfortintion or to reserve tickets,

call 734,347-6450.

A special presentation of the

history of opera in Anwrica pre-
cedes the concerr at 2:30 p.m.fAn

arti>.t: reception follows the con-
Ct'rt

CAU FOR ARTISTS

Oakland Community ('4)1]ege 4

Wornencenter is Looking for
entries fur it: 1-lth annual art

c Xhibil, -(Jur Vi>ioni Wonwn. in
Art " The exhibit i: scheduled for

Mar 8-19 m the Witllace Smith

P.'0=4411

I'Fl 1

A L

i

f

I 1

Voict·K, Vanguard Vincea, Ever·
greg·n Bluea, Blue Fumion and
thi· 1{F('C Concert Chwr

RUSSIAN ART

Modernism and Post Mod-

1.rmhm: Ruhaian Art of the End-

Ing Mill,·nnium, an exhibit
curated by Alexandre Gert,iman
ut the Elaine l.. Jacob Gallery,
480 W Hancock on thu· Wa>ne
State t;niversity campu. in
Detroit, opens Friday, Feb. 1 H

26000 Amencan Dr

Southfield, MI 48034

248 357 1100

¥t

902 UNS· ... ..'-; ..AA*+944 .

b "Octan 6f Emotion" is one
the Biddle Gallery in

Theatre Gallery at the college's
Orchard Ridge campus in Farm-
ington Hills.

Deadline for entry is April 1.
For more information or an

entry form, call l248, 471-7602
or write the Womencenter at

Oakland Community College.
27055-Or-chard-Lake Ruad.

Farmington Hills. MI, 483:34.

Visual art (excluding jewelry,
performance and video) and
poetry are being sought for the
exhibit for which cash prizes will
be awarded. Jurors for "Our

Visions" are Gail mally-maok
and Jenny Schmid (visual art).
and Carla Harryman (poetryi

OUT OF AFRICA

"Piering. Memories." a guilt
Bllow. continues through Fricia>,
March 3 at the t niversitv 1,1

Michigan Mattlmel Hotan leal

Gardena in Anti Arlx,r

Stunmng demigns and vii,runt
coloril [nark the dozen quilte,
crafted by African American
women. Each quilt tells a Mtory
and during selected timeil, inter-

preters will be available to
unleash the Ht·Cit·ts 11] th,·

threads.

Related events.

I "An African Adventure" for

community groups anci Stouts
takes place 10 a.m to 4 p. m. Sat-
urday, Feb. 19. AdmisMion 1,4 $5
The event features a yicavengt-r
hunt in the Conservatory, Stamp
art with African Adinkra

stamps, samplings of delicious;
treats at the Taste of Africa sta-

tion. and a lesson about the

plants of the African American
heritage, then take a peanut
plant home and watch it grow.

CHILDREN'§ CONCERT

The Phoenix Ensemble join the
Gemini brothers 1(,r a magical.
musical concert for children and

the whole family 3 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 20 at the Michigan Thi·ater.
Ann Arbor.'

The festivities begin at 2 p.m
with an instrument petting zoo
in thi· lobby

Tickets are $15 adults. 410
student:Uchildren. and available

by calling *734 4 76:1-8587 orr
42481 645-6666.

COLLAGE CONCERT

Henry Ford Commimit>· Col-
lege's fifth annual President'i
"Collage" Concert 7 p. m. Sunda>·,
Feb. 20 at Orchestra Hall. 3711

Woodward Ave..Detroit. will

feature performances b>- IIFCCs
award-winning instrumental
and vocal groups. Ticket. are
S 15. call, 3 13, 8456470.

Thu· 250 musicians whi> are

performing represent A,mt· 4,f the
college's best musical talent
"Our pai>;t and pri·st'·nt auciptict·s
can expect near perfection 1,5 111(·
11111*iclans :ind d vitrit·(v 01' ttint·*

familiar ti, 'ev,·t·yone." >aid Rick
L. (Iinvard. director al- 1 0,1 f·il-

mental m,41(t ..t-IlFEC In keep-
inK %%,th the cit·limt,un 4,1 the
word »,!lage." the nitisical per-
formances wil] inaude favoritt·%

from classical to rock to pop The
1!]Strumenta] Int].Aic groups that
will perform include the· Big
Band. Studio 110 Jazz Orchestra

and Symphonic Wind Ensemble
Vocal Iilii :ic· Tri icip performaliu·S
will leature the Ren:11:>ance

*MT¢*«AT € I
Reception 5-7*:10 p m followed
by u pan,·1 di .CUM,zon With
Alexandre Gerts,nitn, Irina
Nakh„va. Mic·Miel Odn<,ralov

und Anatole St·tikevitch in the
Music Recital Hall iadjacent to
the gall,·ry, 'iht· exhibit contin-
ue through Thursday. March
30 Hours an· 10 a m 10 6 p m
Tue.day-Friduy. 11 8 m. ti, 5
p.m Satur(la> For mort infer-
mation. call (313,993-7813

.'al,4 ne.-• r.,odgn 12/34 crtariagr-
eba.• V.,-•,•,/··3 94·· ..9,udI• .«.ca, 1.·.,naa,

ida, 0,401:' 5,0, :s,·d--'42 06· .• .' :< sdifeci.

Vt 0, ·,9,· :1· ·4 •' 'I '' 1, "01 Qate-·i ·

V'v/e ve al'.)4: t'.··,.0 C.,ivc-3 N.3
romance your Valentine

 F.OE.1-1111.-

 Enjoy your choke 01 romantk weekend getaways al the Hilton
Inn Southfield. Each inCE.des a s:)ac,ous gues! roorn. ttest, bak.ec
COok·es In ouT lobtsy al.ritght jr-,d use of our heate·ij i···door )101
sau'la and Jacuzz,

Romance Package Incfudes a bottle of ENted champagne 
Drepared·!c>-order breakfast bubble bath Eind late 2 r m.

cneckout Ask for Plan Code RP

BounceBack Weekend' includes Com'rlental break'ay· t: 
credit to.·ards a full breakfast Ask for Plan' Ecle BB

For reservatiors v, 5 + www.hilton.com. Or cali vor :v'.*.. -, ·,na

travel agent 1-BOO-HILTONS, v ·-e ' c,·ej c:trect a· 248-357-1100

--81

Present this ad at check-in and receive $20 0« prices listed above

f ..·,w.,v sal•,t-ela . Hor: com· 1 Romance Fack„lge otle,
included in g,ce subret tb 5:are ard local ·,a.vb 'Bc.ur,c

r,Uv• th'OL.9,· 12,91/00 Thurt,dav c,•eckan fah.,reS a Satu
0. ae.' a.a,labe ron#-F·P, ; ia:, lim-·lecia.a·',

e. .."e ·.-·al,ild q,aru '•24 or : 3 ·v · i:12·. ·; <r

.hout fe,ce ©2000 H·It.4, 9.- !:·!al,tv' Ir<
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Arl[B 1 Public TVauction . com 1
WINTER TERM 2000 I...............Ill

Travel Packages Antiques KC- 2lions. Housewares Jev.eliv Goods ana Services Travel Ant,ques

TRY OUR WINTER WORKSHOPS AND CLASSES

REGISTERING NOW FOR
l'he Detroit Public 1'\ .ltiction is now online!

SESSION ||
MARCH 6 - APRIL 22 ShopIt

ART HISTORY

AUTO DESIGN

CALLIGRAPHY

CERAMICS

CRITIQUES

DESIGN

DRAWING

FIBERS

JEWELRY

MIXED MEDIA

ALL MEDIA PAINTING

PASTELS

PHOTOGRAPHY

POLYMER CLAY

PRINTMAKING

SCULPTURE

ART TRIPS & TouRS

WATERCOLOR

PORTFOLIO PREP

YOUTH CERAMICS

YOUTH DRAWING

YOUTH JEWELRY

YOUTH MIXED MEDIA

YOUTH PAINTING

YOUTH PHOTOGRAPHY

YOUTH SCULPTUAE

ADULT & CHILD

PublicTVauctioll.com
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1Washing away the winter blues can
be as simple aa changing shades on a
chandelier or lamp," says Gail
Crawmer, interior designer at La Belle
Provence in downtown Birmingham.
YFor $28, you can instantly .add
warmth to a room and change the
light in your life," says Crawmer,
referring to La Belle Provence'£ eclec-
tic collection of decor elements.

And, how about a dose of bright
light in addition to a few decorative
pieces to recharge your spirits? Try
placing a few natural spectrum light
bulbs in strategic places in your home.
Like sunshine inside glass, they'll do
the trick at $12.99 at Linens 'N
Things.

Let Your Bedroom Bloom

Give your bedroom a summer-cot-
tage feeling with the new Shabby Chic
home furnishings and accessories line
at Mervyn's California stores. The
retailer's tea-stained, floral cotton
sheets were among my favorites in the
collection, which was designed for
easy mixing and matching throughout
the home.

For a romantic bed-and-breakfasf
look, try twisting burgundy or spring
rose garlands around your bed frame.
The lively garlands can be found at
Bed, Bath & Beyond for $5.99.

For another unexpected change,
experiment with them on the mantel
in your living room or around the
shower rod in your bathroom.

Ehe ®bserver
.

Page 6, Section C

Helping out:
..98>-. Connie Koss,

f manager of the
:le
•a

1 '1*0¢52 Women's
4 4&*1** Health Bou- :,1

444YINgq · tique in Lath-
. : . rup Village, is

- »r v:441| coordinating
946'j,£ , local efforts to
%4<87 Rf« raise funds for

the Dream
14*h Fulfillment

' T Fund, which
' gives victims of

breast cancer a

chance to ful-
fill life-long
dreams. Old
bridal gowns
may be donat-
ed to the store

for the Oregon-
based program

;(3
during the
entire month of 'CE

February. The rH
gowns will be
sold on the
resale market :CE

to fund the '81

:F'
program,
which has so

far granted the €

wishes of 11 ·22

women with
breast cancer.
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Bring spring
inside and

beat the
.

winter blues
While you can't 1

4
hurry along spring's W

REAL DIAL warm sunshine and
dewy rains, you can , 4
rid yourself of the
winter diildrums
with a few decorative

touches inside your m
home,

There are an abun-
dance of simple and
affordable ways to

CAR# add zip to the famil-
WALDMAN iar gray spaces in

your home.
So, instead of bury-

ing your head under the covers and
waiting for the birds to chirp, enhance
your surroundings and lift your spir-
its!

Pay Attention To the Light

 4316 $

STAFF PHOTO BY Jmt JAGDFELD

Something old and a dream
Look underfoot

It's often the last place you look, but
sometimes what's beneath you needs
more help than any other area of your
home.

Oriental rugs are in abundance
right now at Marshall's stores. Theyre
a classic choice and will bring color
and warmth to any room.

1 also found great style and afford-
able prices in rugs at TJ Maxx, Pier
One and Home Depot. Look for plush
cabbage rose designs, garden veg-
etable motifs and asymmetrical pat-
terns in luscious pinks or warm
caramel tones.

Candlelight Magic
Candles not only bring light, a warm

glow and uplifting scents into the
home but also act as interesting deco-
rative details far the eye.

When setting out your candles, mix
and match shapes, colors and heights.
Consider using unusual containers,
too. All of these techniques will

increase

the aes-

thetic

interest of

candle dia-

playe
For

Dress donation program helps cancer victims
BY KEN VAN STEENKBTE
WTAFF WRITER

For Connie Koss, manager of the Women's Heath Boutique in Lathrup Vil-
lage, the idea of improving the lives of breast cancer victims has special signifi-
cance.

Like many of us, Koss saw both a friend and a family member struggle with
the disease.

Thanks to a special project known as the Dream Fulfillment Fund, Koss,
along with many women from th, metropolitan Detroit area, will get a chance
to help victims of breast cancer lead a better quality of life while they are here.

Much like the popular Make-A-Wish Foundation for children with terminal
illness, the Dream Fulfillment Fund lets women with breast cancer, a particu-
larly deadly form of the disease, embark on adventures and satisfy life-long
dreams.

All this month, the foundation is sponsoring a special event to raise money
for the program. The foundation is asking women to donate their wedding
gowns - dresses that may just be gathering dust in attics and closets - for
resale throughout the country later this year. Sales of the dresses will benefit
the Dream Fulfillment Fund.

Koss and the Women's-Health Boutique, which sells prosthetics and other
products for women who have undergone mastectomy surgery to treat breast
cancer, is coordinating local efforts and putting out a call for support.

The store, located at 26612 Southfield Road, is a local drop-off point for the
gowns. Employees at the store will collect the gowns, as well as, veils through-
out February before wrapping them and shipping them off to Portland.

At the Women'B Health Boutique more than 30 gowns have already been
donated.

However, Koss and other employees at the store are eager to bring in more.
"This a way to make one final happy memory" for breast cancer victims, said

Koss.

The project is run by the Portland, Oregon-based non-profit group Making
Memories Breast Cancer Foundation. It was founded in 1998. The organiza-
tion's first wish fulfillment project came last summer when it organized a fami-
ty reunion for a Georgia woman. So far the group, which is staffed entirely by
volunteers, has fulfilled 11 wishes.

The gowns that Koss takes in should fetch between $150 and $300 on the
resale market after being cleaned and repaired as necessary. Sales will be held
in major cities throughout the United States in late spring, although one in the
Detroit area has not been scheduled. Kass said.

Making Memories founder Fran Hansen said she first got the idea for the
Dream Fulfillment Fund after n bout with breast cancer three years ago.

In trying to find other breast cancer victims for support. Hansen became
aware of the disease's devastating effects on the lives of its victims and their
families.

1 found that most of the women were financially needy because the cancer
had drained all their resources and their ability to work. it just broke my
heart. I thought 'there's got to be a way to help these ladies," said Hansen, who
owned a chain of bridal boutiques at the time.

The answer rame to her in a late-night revelation.
"It just came to me in the middle of the nikht. I thought it was a good idea

because it also helps women who can't afford a new gown," she said, adding the
organization is still looking for more sponsors, particularly corporations who
will·underwrite the Dream Fulfillment Fund.

For more inft),·mation on Making Memories and the Dream Fulfillment Fund.
call (503) 252-3955. To contact fhe Women's Health Boutique, rail (248) 552-
0606, GOWNS may be dropped off at the <tore 10 a.m.·5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Extended hours ran be arranged by contacting the store ahead of tinie.

instance,

you might
noat can-

• dlem or

flowers in

*, antique
gla,Ies in
a bedroom
01 bath.

room.

Says,110® Candles Al•o,
and flowers in Hud- look for
son's Hob Nob Vin- aromather-

tageglass reminds apy can-
us of•pring beauty dle.. Their

invi,orat-.
ing scento

ahd ,tre-relievini propertle, will do
you good. Be,idei, they're cheaper
than a vacationl

Cari Waidman i, #e•·lance writ•r
and *00# who livi• in W.•t Bloom.
field. Please ,end your *hopping and
041• qu•*tiona to Cari at OER,-
*,Deal*aol.com

Retail, •tyle and ipecial ®tore events are listed in
this catendart Please send information to: Mails &
Mainstruts, cio Obaeruer & Eccentric Newspapers,
806 East Mapk Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax: (248)
644-1314. Information must be received by 5 p.m.
Monday for publication the following Sunday.
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Neiman Marcum, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
hoot, a special showing of jewelry by David Yurman
in celebration ofValentine's Day through Feb. 14, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.,Designer Jewelry, firet floor. Pbr more
information, call(248) 643-3300.

Wondirland Mall in Livonia presents Father Millen-
nium'• Zero Show, produced by the Heiken Puppets,
Food€ourt. Show• start at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. For
mon infbrmation, call (734) 622-4100.

Li¥0010 Mall, at Seven Mile and Middlebelt roads,-
pri,ents "Mystery of the Lost Dinosaur» for children
and their familie th,vughout the mall. For addition-
al informalion, call (248) 476-1160.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
KARIN NEWMAN APPEARANCE
Local talent and celebrity Karen Newman Visittl Hud-
son's Lakesi(ie location in Sterling Heights to sign
autographs and talk with shoppern, 2:30 pm.. Men'H
Department.
WARM AND FUZZY mOR.'
Borders Books & Mugic, 30995 Orchard I,ake Road in
Farmington Hills, ho.t. a Rpecial story-telling 8ei,8,on
for kids, age 4 through 8,2 p.m. For morr informa-
tion. call (248) 737-0004.
DOLL FA.moN.How
The «We Love Barbie" doll faRhion Hhow returni, to
the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer Road in
Plymouth. The show features vintagr, collectible and
custom-designed Barbien and accessoriem. 11 p.m.-4
p.m. Admission in $5 for adults and $2 for kidi, age 4
through 12. For information call, (734) 455-2110.

MEN'§ AND HOME FASHION SHOW

Hudson'swill show off its new Men'A and Home store

at Lakeside Mall in Sterling Heighto with n fashion
show. See the latest look,4. from blazers to bedling.
The event will he hosted by Karen Newman, 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17
ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW

Westland Shopping Center, 3500 W Warren. 18 offer-
ing a wide variety of arts and crafts with thu• theme
"made in America."The mhow will run during regular
mall houra and feature profeasional artisans' wareg,
including painting,1, bitained glans, wood crafts, jewel-
ry and needlepoint. through Feb 20. For information,
call (734) 425-5001.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18

PRm,ROLUNe CONTEST

Auntie Anne'm pretzel Hhop nt Great Lakes Croaging
mall in Auburn Hills huidm n prrtzel -rolling contest
for kids. Participant,4 will recrive prizes and favors,
4:30-6:15 p.m. For more information, call the mall at
(248) 454-5010
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 WHERE CAN I FIND ?
This interactive feature is dedi-

'·cated,to helping readers locate
merchandise that's difficult to

tfind through reader feedback. If
;you'ue seen or are looking for an
titem, call (248) 901-2555 and
•leave a message with your name
Tand phone numbe.r. We publish
:readers' requests for merchandise
Itwice. If you don't hear from us

h- *,or see information about the item
is 'within a few weeks, we were

tunable to locate it. When we find
to an item owned by another reader,

Irather than for sale at a store, we
for ·,wilt calt you, But, please, be

.patient; we handle an over.

.whelming number of requests
teach week.

sof t
ra

l. i•HAT WE FOUND,
- Christopher Ranch

ichopped garlic can be pur-
;chased at Farmer Jack stores
or through Garlic World, (800)

at- 537-6122. Also, Tom Moceri
re .and Sons, a food distributor,
on- iwill be able to tell you which
am ;area stores carry the product,

X313) 568-0555.

h of  - A «You Are Special" plate
'can be purchased at Lawler's

he :Hallmark on E. Long Lake in
be :Troy.

- Aquamarine body lotion
et can be purchased at the FAM

Mtore in Ferndale and other
F&M stores.

Kodak Camcorder batter-
0

;les are available to purchase at
the

·Complete Battery Source,
;24731 West 8 Mile Road, (313)
;532-3462.

er: ,

-Ahava lotion can be pur-
:chased at the Woodward &
·Maple Store on W. Maple in
;Birmingham.

- Kitchen Aid mixing bowls
;and accessories can be pur-
'chased at Kitchen Glamour
€tores and Kohl'§ stores and
khrough Kitchen-Aid of Michi-
kan, (800) 422-1230.

- Baby bibs that may be
pmbroi€lend can be purchased
pt Hancock Fabrics, Joanne

Fabrics and Wal-Mart stores or
through the Herr,chener'i cat-
alog, 2800 Hoover Road, Stevens
Point, Wis. 54492-0001.

- For needlepoint cla,•e•,
try calling the Livonia Recre-
ation Department They might
which schools in the area offer
needlepoint classes. Also, Han-
cock Fabrics and Joanne Fab-
rics stores might give classes.

- Coty L'Amont perfume
can be purchased through Fra-
grances Unlimited in Ann
Arbor, (734) 434-0692.

- Sander's candy can be pur-
chased at: Farmer Jack stores;
the Hard Edge Cream Shop,
10930 Farmington Road in Livo-
nia, (734) 421-3523; and HoU-
day Market at Cherry Hills and
Lilly roads in Canton, (734) 844-
2200

- Lagerfeld's "Photo"
cologne can be purchased at
Meijer and Wal-Mart stores.

- The Doll Hospital on 12
Mile Road in Berkley may
repair a Bozo, the Clown
voice box

- Mrs. Beasley dolls and
other toys are available through
The Chatty Cathy Haven,
19528 Ventura Boulevard #495,
Tarzana, Calif. 91356, (818) 881-
3878.

- Beverly Jenkins, author of
the book "Indigo" lives in
Belleville. You might try contact-
ing the Fred. C. Fisher
L;brary in Belleville, (734) 699-
3291, about obtaining a copy.
Hey, they might be able to put
you in touch with the author!

FIND a SEARCH NOTES
- We found the following

items: the pattern for making a
skeleton from milk cartons and
Red Wing memorabilia.

Tabs from canned soda
pop can be donated to the fol
lowing organizations: Ronald
McDonald's House on Beaubi-

en in Detroit, (313) 745-5909,
Mott Children's Hospital in Ann

Arbor, (734) 936-4000, St. Aidan
Catholic Church on Farming-
ton Road in Livonia, (734) 425-
5950; Elk'* Lodge on University
in Rochester, (248) 651-4840;
American Legion on New-
burgh, south of Ann Arbor Trail,
(313) 427-5630; and the VFW
Post on Schoolcraft, (313) 538-
6294.

- We need the addres,and
telephone number of the
Bryant Center in Livonia for
readers who are ·seeking to
donate uaed Christmas eards.

WHW WI'RE LOOKINe FO.

- A shop or individual who
can replace a frame with a
handle of an old needlepoint
purse for Gail.

- A 1987 Boyd Santa Bear
for Brenda.

- A store that sells 10-inch
round seat cushions for Sheri,
ry.

A store where an ear

alarm (for use while driving
a car) can be purchased for
Michael ofTroy.

- A small, inexpensive
starter piano for a 6-year-old
child for Dale.

- The Millennium Princess
Barbie doll for Carina, who
lives in Livonia.

- The August 8,1955 issue
of Life magazine for Bill, a res-
ident of Clarkston.

- A manual for a Thomas

organ (Jester 132) for Diane, a
Livonia resident.

- A store where Jessica

Roberts women's clothing
can be purchased for Lee of
Lake Orion.

- A store that·sells Aller-
creme hypo-allergenic facial
makeup for Mary, who lives in
Redford.

-Hudson'§ second "12 Days
of Christmas" ornament
( doves) for Dave of Lake Orion.

- Compiled by Sandi
Jarackas

STUFF WE

PBOTOGRAPHED 01£111!VILY FOR

UKS IM AIU M JAnS

Ilt;•RAT

Versatility: Designer .
style and practicali-
ty come together in
Louis Vuitton's

adjustable purse in
monogram canuas.
Wear it around the

lu€list or over the

shoulder, or detach
the strap qnd carry
it asa dutch, $220

at Saks Fifth
Avenue.

CRAVE

Botanical boost: Natura

Bisse's new eye care treatments
target the effects of stress and
fatigue on the delicate skin
around the eye. Lightweight
and unscented, they also feel
very refreshing. Their Stimul-
Eye Complex, a gel containing
marine extracts, is especially
effective on tired, morning eyes,
$62. Essential Shock Lip &
Eye cream does double-duty
anti-wrinkle work on both the

lips and eyes, $48. Use their
Stimul-Eye Mask, $38, to soft-
en your skin when you're at
home but wish you were at the

spa. Available exclusively at
Neiman Marcus, the Somerset
Collection in Troy.

British vigor: Look to Englandk Jo
Malone for int'igorating skin care
products to get you through the
trinter. including (ahot·e, Day Mots
turizer. Caniphor Cleansing Get,
Cleansing Milk and Jumper Skin
Tonie, 39.50-35 at Saks Fifth
Arenue's Jo Malone Boutique, the
Somerset Collection in Tro¥.
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S Automotive

11 MilltH,nliy Mirathon Berkley
Oil Change onty $15.95 (with full-up)

Augin Auto Body Colll,lon Clawson

1-ree Exter,or WaPolish WAh Any Aepa r

Dons Don.-Rlte Auto W..h Berkley

$1 OM Our •3 -Best Wash and Dry
Eclip- Window TInt, 9206 Telegraph Redlord

10% OIl Purchase Ove, 5200

aking Hunongton Wood, Mobile Huntington Woods

Ffle 20 01. Pop with purchase 01 m,n 8 gallons super
niza- ·

Jim Freurd Pon,lac Bulck Royal OaK
fami- i 10% Oft Parts and Service

Stop ind Go Auto Repair Ferndale
ly by : $60 Brakes, Front or Rea, Inclusive plus Tax

Tom Halbilion Goodyear B,rmingham Royal Oak
10% OIl All Serv,ces

n the. ,
W«mo/'. Femdate

held , Free O,1 Change With Two Tire Purchase

n the ; S Beautv 8 Health Car, Prolessionals

Afford-• OPHCS Royal Oak

15% Oft Any Frames
)r the '

Allieon, Tinning S,Ion Clawson

10% 011 Any Reg Priced Merrbership of package

Bendey Blach Tanning Salon Be,kley
rame '

3 monlh bed $80/3 month hex too

their ' 8*-r Health Store Walled l aRe
10% Off On All Supplen,9.

Chocklf Drugs 190 S Wayne Road West:and

ancer All Vitamins $ 1 00 Off

e my · Dr. Dinlel V Tomlnello Hoyal Oak
Free Inmal Consultation A Exam

, who Dr. Lefko,•Itz . Fer¢,dale

, Free Initial Consultal•on
i Dulic H.Ir F.hion• Farminglon Huts

10% 011 Reg Pi,Ce luts & Husk Pruduas
1 idea . Fan,11 Ral 8•,m,Fgham

g the ; $5 OIl Any Hair Se,vice
' Family Dental C,ntor 734-427·9300 L Vonia

who T 10% OIl FirsI Visit & Free ronsullalion

Grill NDII. Be•'ey

und, - 10% Off Any Service
Hou- O Optical Royal 00

) 552- ' 15% Off Complete Pal, 01 Evegldises
*dIC,1 Cen- Pldlatrks DMC 8 Bloom Bng F arf-'5/·,day. 2 1 , SPeCIal Offer lor New Pallen!5 CAP tor Deta,ts

Mil'no' B,- 8 St,11• Bef kley

$1 011 Hal,cuts + $5 Off H,ghlight s & Colofs
P-nln 8,10,7 476-2849 Farm'nglor• fl,115

10% Ofl Color Services 10°o <)91 9255age Haircut
Polh Won Southf:eld

204011 AN Serv,ce
Iie store

Shear Rflance Shortdan Square Gairlen Crly
ishic,n 10•. OIl First Serve

ding. Il Divide Hal, S,lon Weilland

200 OIl of Hair & Tanning Produi k
2pm Claw¢.on'0'28ro:,t:b,p

Tho Gallery of Hal, Airyal Oak

1096 On All Services

Val"h El¢1,04•1• f erndale

1096 Off Second Treatmen!
8 Offer-

theme
Il,¥ 0,nnk,0 Cak- Westiand

regular . 10% Off Special Omer Oakes

wareH, | |  Fer ndale
$10,1 Food Purchase 01 $5 0, More

4, jewel· 8/MN........
·mation, *I* 8 Ilians Aiound thi Woild Garden Clly

10% Ofi 1,1 Months Tumon
..S Dry Cleaners 6 1,2

MI'*.lon a.'-r, Hunt,nolen Woods
10% 0,1 Incoming Ofdors 11 New Cuslorners

onted i

J.S. Prittlge Cle,nors on 5 Mile . .. Livoria
20°o ON Dry CJeaning (No Other Coupons)

Mal K/ Clean- . . AM Locattons

Free Seater of Pant W.19 95 Incoming Cleaning
Park Avl $1 75 Clilners 844-5091 Canton

$1 50 Per Item for Dry cleaning
Rigs to Rlchis Cl,iners Clawson

15°o Oft Dry Clean,ng Only (Min $25 Orderj

Touch of Ct•80 .myrnouth
15°. Off Afl Diy Cleaned Garments

Whlte Cloanln A Coin Laundly Berkley
jeo Off Incoming Dry Clean,no Ours

S Entertainment

Ambass,dor Rolle, Rink . . Clawson

Buy One Admiss,on · Gel One Free ISat Only)
Detroit Zoological Soclity Royal Oak

10% 011 AM Membership Packages
Electnc Sttck . Westland

Pay for One Hour of Pool - Gel One Hour Free
Hanfle#d Lanes . Berkley

Free Shoe Rental lor Cardholder

S Florists i Gilt,

Home Royat Oak
1 02 m Off Pwchase Inot to be comblned w other offers)

Kevins Floral Expres*Ions Fe, ndale

10°o Ofl E xcluding Wire Orders

Mary Jlne Flower, Royal O*
$5 00 Off Any Purchase Over $ 10 00

Steve Codens Flowers Southfield

F,ee Delivery in Metro Del,ott A,ea

The Green BN Royal Oak
10% O# Purchase over $10

S Home Improvimint
ABC Plumblng Cla*son

$20 Of# Se,v,ce 0, §25 On SNA

Arnlrican Blind Ind Wallplper Factory Plv mouln
30©, OM Order $50 MIn Mention Code HEE 10

Borgltroms Inc Plumbing & Hiating , ·vor,ta

$15 Off Serv K·e Calls 73+522-1350

Berkboy Plumblng Re, kley
$ 15011 Plumbing Aepal,·Sewe¥ Drain Se,vire

Blyor Hlatlng & Cooling Inc . Ferr,dale
10°M Off Air Condilloning Speclak

Burton & Sons Garden City
$'5 00 Off Service Call 734-427-3070

Burlon Plumbing & Heating Wayne
10°. Oft All Ualenals Se, v,ce Stclie

Ca.more Electric Inc Roya( Oak
$25 00 Oft Anv Flectocal Wo,k Ove, $200 00

Cooch' Carpet C.. ¥ps,tant,
10'e Reg Scheduled Servies. Garret UPH Ducts

Colbys Olcorating Clnt,r 968 NewD.,igh VVe sttand

lOt Off ALL in Stock Merchand,Se ,
Horton Plumbing • Pfmouth

F,Be laundiv Tut) 8 F- aucel Mth Rep•De

1 Do WIndows 3 13-927-4990 Redlord

First Clean Free -th Pre Paid Se»re

K TP Disign Inc Ele,kleY
One Hour F fee Inler,0, De•,gi, Cor, st,11,37491

New Blginning, LLC 734-513·0755 1 1.»nia

10% O" Paint,ng Two of Mate Roon,9

Sumner Plumblng 8 90,4. 8 ,¥a) Oak

$15 Off Se,v,c• 0, SAS $20 Of!

Unlled Temp,ftur, 1 :v, •'La

Fii, nace Clean,ng & Inspecl,on $5700

$ 1.w.le"
Bright Jewel- 44344 Chwy H,11 734-044-2404 Canton

50% Oft 14K Gold Chains

Chlnn J,welry , Af'val OR•
We Will PaY Ybul Sales Ta• F «-4,d,ng l oote Chamonds -

DOON.-e- 807 97;Fli"10"40: *000,r> 9,%*Bov,· Ck#

17 On Ring Sizing le.cluckng plat,nurni

MIn- Don .. . ... Aoyal Oak
Free Watch Baffery (One Per Customer)

0 & D Bush Jewolers 734-455-3030 Plymouth
50°. Off All Sdver Jewelry

Woodl Pleasant R,dge, Royal Oak
1/2 Off RIng Sizing (exclud,ng Platinum)

S Landscape 8 Maintenance
Billl Outdoor Care Canlon

Commercial Snoplowing Contract 10•. 011
D. A. Alexander & Co Lrvon,a

109 o Discount

Saitons Gardin Corner Plymouth
10°o OIl All Hand Garden Tools

S Pizza

Cottage Inn Pizza 8,rmmgham
2 Large Plizas W/One Item $12 99

M,rill [»11 8 Plul,la 734-901-1200 . . Canton

55 00 OFF a $50 00 Purchase ie.cludirt tobacco & alcohob
P,p, Romanes Fer noale

$100 Off Bamb,no B,eaa with any purchase
Pim Or,l Fer™jaNE

2 Small Pilias to, 18 99 + tax

Rallos PIzza Royal Oak
$ 1 50 Off Large Square Pizza

S R.slaurants

Alexander Thi Grut Westiand
10% Off Er*ees - Not Valid on Specials

Barbs PS•Ull l,voria
10°00# When Yo. Buy 4 Past-

Beehivi Fmlly Dining Wavne
20% OM Any Orae,

Chrlillnes Cuisine Ferndata
10% 0" Any Dir.ner Ent,ee,Car·r Out Only i

Clubhou BeQ . rei·idate
Free 2 Liter of Faygo *,th Ant Pu, chase :$7 M,n i

Cod, 30 Cof- Cate Ine Aed*„0

S 1 00 Off Any Fla.Ofect LailA

Dairy Ou-n of Royal Oak Ro,.i O*
10% OM Total Bill

Dell Dellte Roval Oak
' 6% 011 Purchase 01 $'0 0' Mo,e

Don Pedrol Hedtord ·

10% Of# Food Ovb, 510,No Othe, Offen

Ouggane Irish Pub Royal 0,1«
10% OIl Total hiod FLM *.$10 Purcr-,e of more

Fiym-ue Chicken & Rlbs Claw son

Bub One Dinner and get $ 1 OFF Second D,",Ler

Hard Ic, Cr*lm Cate .r 4 1%1) 5 4• P,4-»r Livonit]

10% Off Any Item Includ,ng Sanders Cakes
Hal Trick Puth'Dell Be'kle¥

10•. 011 An, Fo.1 Purchace

Mair A Ennal 8,1 0,8,,harh
1 ON OM Per( hase el,Cluding al€Ork-4 1 g,atudies

Mitch H6-7, Schor,ar[14<1#ebe• L » nia

10'e OIl Youf Bil· Lunch ar Chnner 734-425-5520

New King Lime 248-474-2781 Fa"ningler '1111%
10•. OIl Total Bill

O'Mall•y'• Bar & Grill 1 523 • f armingler A f ve I i,Cnia
15% Disrount after 8 err e.rept Ach'.javs

p,yn,I Be, 6'ev
10•. Off Total Food 84' W,th $10 Pu,chafe „f Mure

8-nue¢ Hoffman, Now York [»11 C Ul* 4,"r

10% Off Total Food Bill

St.„. Doll Bloomfie,4 'li"S
S 10 00 011 An, Cater ing Orde,

Subil. Aer 4,ev T el n,la"
$1 06 OM Any Cdoter,g Si,b

SOupreme Df Claw,{Wl

51 00 OIl An, Sand*,ch

Woodr, Don- Acyai (Ja•
10% OM Total Food 8,0 W,th $10 Purchas# 0, More

S R.lail

A Shmdy Bullne- Waited lake

10% 011 Any l amp Purchas®

Al€'-M#-'age Roval Oak

A»*Ind- Framng Royal Oat 5
15% '04 Any Purchase

A- G-nnold Market . Southtteld j
5% OM Any Meal or Produce Purchase

An-Ica'Vlt-nin & Nutrition

Berxley 10% OM Any Purchase Ever, Dav
Be- SAO. Royal Oak i

104. Off Purchase d S10 0, More f
Bor- Outlit 3500 Lille, 734-397-6326 Canton '

10% OIl In-Stock Only i

Bourtlers 880 8 Fireplace Fe'rxlate
10°.Off Replacement Pait<

Chot'* Ront-All , Ber•lev
1 0% Off Any Rental

Chlmplons Clisul- Warehouse Soulht,ekl
' OIl D,5COUnf

Chris Furniturl Farminaton·Pltmouth Ra .Livol, a

40°, Off A.; End TaUes

Circa Ber' :e,
1 0°.r OM or Af C irra Al!•c;re. i Core· t >fes

Contract Design Group Roval O*
12°. Ott New C)'le, sta,pet,no I ,.n,Wet 'r

Crouing Bridges 8/,4
1(1 04 Ca" 191* Incense i 70'e B».. 5,1*i ®, »11:.

Dalley CIrpet R V le W e Mernman . LMan ,

105 00' An Ap. Prfed ile,chafx:,58 F ,-i.jae. . ab©,
Dimitne Upholltenng A.yial C .•

10° e Of' Ctimp•ete Orde?

Dining Furnitute ltd 810,46••,;0,4
10*c Off Regul,v Pel /4

Doll Holplt,1 344 -w 1.% 41#e - Herkle'

20 404 011 See ,r·+gL,re r v„,
Dolls and Trains . Lathrup V,•agy'

1 0% 06 bele.-tea •te,11%

Expr"I Photo 6 Mil• i.· o,a

22°. Off Proces.,0,4 25'. OH Erla,geme·qq
Four S*asons Gmr-n Cente, . C.•aa Pa'•

10% OM Fle·, ry·r® Shrubs & 10:enmaN in©· .,3-Scount'
F B N Floo, Covering 16 4 Dequ,nd,+ Tr©' r

156 00 All C Affef & Pal Sho*room.Pr<e·
F.ntz & Sona Hard.*re ft, i Oak

'0% 0,1 Purchaie

Honctorson Glal• Berkle,

'04 CH An, Pirchass el(Clud,ng '61' ·"".-
Henhlyt Shall 29522 For{! Riml. Ga,der, 1314

12··. Of' F*eqi it'rt, Paced 44?,Jr'8716,

Indlpendent Caq- One .·,estiand
1 05 OIl & atv

J a K Trophy & EngrivIng 248-473 '871 LM,r· A
10•r Off At' A*ar<ls €Ign? & 6,11 tte:nk

Jus, Walting Maten,Ity Shopoe 9/,k;r.

103 Oft An, P.irrhas• P, -4,14"0 Sale Ite,w
Kitchen & BKh 0,5,01 R.•.a i.
·F·pe Fbr,es** .'3;; [P.,y Tir™, 47 hours,

looking Glas; Antlques P...1.41'.

'. - liff All i•Il $25, ik} 1.. U+ ·,m
Marcy• Groom-A Pet 9 1„,41//r·

22- 0" 411'a. Sorn·hes ,cloe: 0,9 n ..1,1 U'.I wmrg
Mattreal King f),Bamrit Fli loh M..,·n%€4: He Jt,t -Tr€r,·

lir.ON Arl, "·/ChAM•

A-tro Blk. Inc 8/7 Kiel
1 01 OM AM A, 4 '44'»an•· , eadi,/30"G fil' ,!emk

*tropolitan Uniform 8/741,4
· 0"„ O¢f . 1/4 e & 0,0. A- .p,4. Nan ( Ampng i Afhartt

8*Iltyl Card 8 Gill, 734 421 1068 l;A'.len C,1,

'76- l'WI AN,ria'•¥ P'. Al Ite'r.

NING.11,7 Re·•44
12.. O,1 An, Pir,t-h•%•

One. Upon A Ct,Ild fA .1 N '.fiet• e Canton ,
10'•e (M' An, PI"chase 734-459-666 1

P.lich' Book' a GIR• 8 MI.  . ·#'r'la
10% OF' Purchate '11 $50, m U-'p

Paperb,ok' Unnmtted F Af./1,/" 1
10•. Off All Har*over Books

Randy• Eli of Troy .. . Trov

150, Off A,i¥ Reg Priced Merchandse thru 12/99
Rome Collecti-8 42839 Ford 73+911-7500 Caltof

20° c OR Slor-Oe

Red Wing Shoes Gaf der, C•.
S20 00 Off An, Regular Price Shoe'Boot

Robins N- Glb & Collectibles P.,·moutf
1 09. ON £ 01 Sto,e wflt»ng Monday items
26*(91:09 Dokeman & Bear,ie Bar),ez,

SmoNy; Clgarette Outlet Berkle,

1·ef lighter y.,th Purchase o' Carton 01 Cigare•,as
Talking Book World lath-ur V.109'

1 1 5· ' » a· 1 te· Durrhasf- 7 Rental · n- .2 usly=*s

Taity Health Ber•le,
5.)c Of' I·.:T Srrk.,oth,es & }0% of' SUPPW,rner.!S

Thl Framery & Gallery . Trm

20 - Of• Art. Me'.bar,Ot.F: kncorning •·r,'·,e Oroe:,
Therapeut,c Books §*55 % A.10 734-4&3-4950 Plymt.·up

Save 10% or 81 books

Thomas Brothers Cafpe' 063' 'f·

• 2 ty' af ,-p, A ·i'·,t> ", . 1,39,3

Training Effect FItness Store . Bi··ming#m'

9 00' Fau·,·'irn: PUT<'.ahe 25% Off At· 4- ressr >·45
Unlimited Cellular C,/* 4 'r

I .3 . -W . 01, 9.- -0 1 - ess<viet

v,11»ge Peddle/ r}1¥m.it,1
.. · ct. It './w •[/e

SS•rlic-

All Service Mechan,cal Re' kta
S.· ' OM A··,4 Appa .

Amencana Estate Sale, EP-•ie,

i '44· •4 . '••'a ·I 1 LE.:i··13'• i' - +'.Suttat,On
Bill & Rods Apoliance 734-425.2504 LA,>nize

5 L. 11 •4:rn/ 4[4 ar, t ' ': 11

Buttons Renl n Rovag Da·
5- .·: 3,4 -,i * vental Pr,ce '*' ·' ' ff

Carrnlck Applance Gar,ler ©14
1 - . tr ¢r /4,7.8 Seng

Cl,90 8, m,nuham'Ferr,•lat,
01 -'g'gp b O 5' CIO

Communth Foile'll Plvmouth Canter, *,0.114
• 4 : '.- •· 4 1' 4.e. 4,- Cr•liflts A ' 41· en li,a·.5.

F.rf,11¥ Heating 8 Cooling 734-422-8000 Garfle,CA
44 '75 * P..Aft 6.Uno Ar:·-1,Aw® O, 4 4 Aaa,0

Jans Dance Connection 313 567 1203 Deal.=rr

Mail Boxes Etc U,le 'in.*1 10 Jee, Pix.dice L '/0941
0, • d )00 q.,0,1,ng Fed-En of UPS

Men on The Move ivehttanc

2-7·- C•' a.'re• a.1 ra -t,rt<; C,1,20'le:
Obierve, 8 Eccintrk Newspaper, ply:»,t'

FAFF AY:ent,0, C,ene' M" -' .0 . ./9/,e · Ad
$' Vafi.. rvaff··pa·h a<14 0 % 1 800-579·SELL

Robll Coburn Conlug 21 A*soc ;Rava' ORK
' 'Ill k.,4 ./. ( ill'll'Alkir

Sing., Service Cenler . cm.€O,
h.". C}f' 4,4% 1,; V ./.·h··,/ 001.af-

The Denre Connectbn 734-3799755 C. a"UM

4,*4_ C }lf 1 1,;:1..-,i!ion F B#

Tufty Au,0 Service "t¥'reur, 522-7 W o U klpben i,vorl,A

1 7..1 1 '" pa '. s K., Of, t-,··42 .,,nt AnreN

linle®r,St E»cti,{ Molm SprOIC• Fle,kie,
71 ' -7. i 1*• ·/ 1,, ! 1 ' p ' r . N V 1, .1 5, i 1181 rm' 4.

Woodwirdelde Real f 01»te novar C )46
; 0/4, A.·i.r,. .0„t/ ; a B 'A . f >.4.1'' :

World E :plorors Trave# 877 391 4414 3 *e Of ., ),
*.9 + 4·..'t or. Ar 0% va, atic,n F'*:r Tai fie•/ pe +

For info, mahon orl hecoming a pal,ctrating bumneas

Call 734-953-2153 r Wayne Countv or
248-901-2500 m Oakland Countv
MO',01,9 a,p f»! V.thi *'lb a'h ·ther litter

4, · ra„F; valtip n' •ifhangp.
Not valia 'W· he'KIAYS

AVOTH, -

. , D

.

..
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graveling side roads of the Mountain State almost heaven
.

mos, heaven...
rountry roads take me home
To the place I belong
West Virginia...

i : - tyric• Pum a John Denver
hitiong of 1971

BY DOUG JOHNSON
j , BTAp, Wn,TER

ake mountainous State

Highway 20 south and east
of Beckley, West Virginia,

6 the railroad/river town of Hin-
lon, cross the New River and fol-
low the narrow half-paved, half-
tlirt National Park Service Road
up to Sandstone Falls.

1 Here you are at one of the few
waterfalls in the world where

- you can walk out to the middle of
*he river to get a better look. The

j falls only tumble about 30 feet
but at this point the river is five
football fields wide. Anglers
Dtand in the deep pools at the
fall's base. Youngsters brave the
cool waters to perch on the fall'8
idge.
: It's just one of many spectacu-
lar views in the Mountain State.

As you crisscross the state you
are struck by West Virginia's
rugged beauty, its Well-main-
tained roads, and the wondrous
state parks, but most off all it's
the state's rural nature that
highlights the sharpest contrast
for those of us who live in south-

eastern Michigan.
· Two of the state's biggest
cities: the capital, Charleston,

IE

t

f

f

P 1

Most photographed: A grid n Dic
cock State Park.

and nearby Huntington are each
less than half the population of
Livonia.

And the state's violent history
echoes down through the years:
the raid at Harpers,Ferry; the
split with Virginia that led to the

.

- 1.

I .9

...6

Downstream: A ran full of boaters crashes through the
whitewater near the New Riuer Gorge bridge.

zill and waterfalls make a 1

creation of the non-slave state at

the height of the Civil War; the
bloody Hatfield and McCoy feud:
the coal field wars recently

depicted in the film "Matewan,"
the coming to prominence of
such labor figures as John I..
Lewis and "Mother" Jones, the
angel of the coal fields; the horri-
ble mine and flood disasters.

Back at Beckley you can get a
feel for what it was - and is -
like to work the coal mines i f you
stop at the Beckley Exhibition
Coal Mine.

The hourlong tour takes you
on a ride inside an authentic coal

mine on "man trip" cars. Real
miners take you through the his-
tory of coal mines and you see
the rich seams of coal.

The mine ip open April 1 to
Nov. 1. tours rup from 10 a.m- to
5-30 p.m. Also at the site are a
gift shop, small museum. cami)-
ground, coal company house, and

r

PHUTON BY DOUG Jot{NSON

:ture-perfect scene at Bab-

superintendent's house.
North from Beckley near

Fayetteville you cross the
famous New River Gorge bridge.
Once a year (in October)
B.A.S.E. jumpers leap off the
span and drop the 900 feet to the
river below.

B.A.S.E. stands fcir building.
antenna, span, earth. fixed
objects from which jumpers leap
or rappel.

If you're not interested in
extreme sports chose any other
day. Stop by the Park Service's
visitor center und pick up the
official map for the New River
Gorge National River. Many side
roads are clearly marked and
with some care you can take a
narrow. dirt one-way road to the
bottom of the gorge.

Above looms the impressivr
3,000-foot steel span. At >·our
feet is a tranquil Bpot in the
river. A brief but tricky hike
across a boulder field upstream

leads you to a patch of whitewa-
ter. In early April wetsuits are
worn by river runners despite 80
degree air temperatures.

Other roads wind down into

the river gorge; at one point you
cross the New River on a one-

way brtdge that also contains a
set of railroad tracks. It's river-

running the New, the Gauley
and the Cheat rivers that has

help boost tourism in West Vir-
ginia.

If you want you can take jet-
boats in the summer on a portion
of the New River near Hawks
Nest State Park (304 469-2525).

A swing up from the big bridge
on U.S. 19 to U.S. 60 then south
to Babcock State Park brings
you to another scenic gem. With
some hyperbole they say the
Glade Creek Mill and water falls

in the park are the *most pho-
tographed mill (and water falls)
in the United States." True or
not, the mill and falls are a pho-
tographer's delight and are easi-
ly accessible.

Another surprise is the
impressive waterfalls at Black-
water Falls State Park on the

eastern edge of the state.
Numerous stairs lead to the fails

on the west side of the river, but
an easy walk gives you a high
view from the east side. A quick
run over to the eerie Seneca

Rocks monoliths yields yet
another facet of the state.

Here are some other routes or

destinations to consider:

• The drive down State High-
way 55 from Elkins south to
Interstate 64: beautiful valleys.
rivers and nunintains can only
be matched In the American
west.

1 A stop at Tamarack near
Beckley where the "Best of West
Virginia" is·showcased is highly
recominended. Fine arta and

crafts are featured. but the best

part is a superb food service
operation run by the folks from
The Greenbrier. a noted five-star

resort at White Sulphur Springs
I A trip south of Buckley to

Twin Falls will take you deep
into coal country, railroad cars
loaded with the black rocky: chug

I Fo, an intmeting W twif histo
of the state try 'We,1 Virginia- t
John Alexanalr Will#*m, W. W
Norton. publisher.

I Fo, a list of white water runners.
go to www.wvwhit-ater.com

The main West Virginia site,s
www.wvontine.com. Also,

wvparks.com. The man *ate sit
is www.state.wv.us/tourism. Thi
National Park Service's Web site

fof the New River is

www.nps.gov/nen. A very corn-
plete list of links to almost ever,
Web site in the state can be

found at

www.polsci.wvu.edu/wv/wvhnks

1 The state's toll free phone is
(800) 847-4898.

I You may find cheaper motel rate
at places like Oak HUI and Fayet

tevjlle than at Beckley

I It takes less than one day to get
to the Ohio/West Virginia border
most people take the Ohio Turn
pike in Toledo over to southboun
Interstate 77

alongside quiet rivers, roadwi
taking you through small tov
filled with frame houses and

ever-present house trailer.
I On the return trip ho

stop at Parkersburg along 1
Ohio River and check out 1

flood walls. Drop in for a meal
the restored Blennerhass

Hotel where they have been t,
ing care of visitors for 102 yen

I Nearby is Williamstown a
the home of Fenton Glass wh

they offer tours and demonst
tions. West Virginia is noted
glass One of the more fame
plants is in Milton west
Charleston on I-64. Blenko Gl,

and their artisans were feat u i

on a recent PBS show.

A bloody history and a dau
ing terrain have combined to c
ate West Virginia.

Mary Harris *Mother) Joi
called the place -medieval.-
wasn't "almost heaven" to I

but it drew her back many till
over a period of 40 years - mi
as it draws visitors today

Doug Jollust),1 is a retir
Lit·nnia teacher tcho Ille.9 U

h:s Nufr 1,1 Plunnifth
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Shop Laurel Park Place once each week
from February 14 through Mardi Gras (March 7)
and we'll reimburse one of your shopping trips!

In celebration of Mardi Gras, Laurel Park Place is helping you indulge in shopping!
Shop each of the three weeks designated below and you will receive a Laurel Park ¥0*7 .. ..............:)./.

Place gift certificate worth the value of your lowest weekly receipt!* Plus. you can -ud<£21£,Tkii .UZU,
enter to win a trip for two to New Orleans including airfare, accommodations in the
historic French Quarter, a shopping spree and more!

Here's how it works. Simply make a purchase of $35.00 or more each of the
following weeks and you will receive a strand of Mardi Gras beads
· February 14- February 20: purple beads ..MMT,W:M*MVE: ;373*£2642 /
• February 21 - February 28: green beads Ellillk.,0, .40'llifillivillill'.7.-/43
• February 29 - March 7: gold beads

Bring the beads and your receipt to the Mardi Gras cart near Center Cou,-t
to redeem them.When you have one strand of beads. you'It be eligible to enter to

>31 1 ..6.12 .9£6 .·I *-14

win the trip to New Orleans.Two strands of different colored beads: you'll be
eligible to enter to win the New Orleans trip and receive a coupon for a free
ierked shrimp appetizer at the Real Seafood Grill with the purchase of an entice
Three strands of beads (one of each color): you'll be eligible to enter to win the
New Orleans trip'and you'll receive a Laugl Park Place gift certificate worth the
value of your lowest weekly receipt!

4

*Theiter. hotel purchales Bd laurel Park glf: ce, tifkare iale; edilided Ont, ,>re #r, r,pt iu.iwerl f, nm a dep,•, 1 „,r,it ito, r
cele,J annot be cornb,ned All beads mult be accompar,ed by a recrip, Addr<,0, il „,le• 4„1 ir£„1,14- •'to ,P:'4 •'ld ,'*av.hble at the Mardi Gras cart of the Minagement OfF,i e '· '"a-»6%·e- Cgf,i<iiiar
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1.-a,w,£2 -Fa,Je-:CD... L_141 Mile Rd

E Shop the difference. Co-rponfored by 0)bserver 6 Eccentric,-,
i k Mile Rd Over 70 exceptional stores, services and restaurants conveniently located

in Livonia on Six Mile. just one-quarter mile east of 1-275 ,

t
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Are you a
KELLI LEWTON snack

Americans are

having a love
affair with food

 merica has been having a loveaffair with food for the last cen-

tury. Meals were simple in the
late 1800s, and 90 percent ofAmericans
never traveled more than five to 10

miles from their homes. With the dawn

of the 20th century, new technology
emerged that made travel and food stor-

age possible and affordable.
In the early 1900s people began trav-

eling like.never before, and experienced
new things and foods. Lavish 12- to 18-
course dinner parties were thrown. Her-
shey's milk chocolate was introduced,

and hamburgers and ice cream cones
made their debut at the St. Louis

World's Fair. Mr. Kellogg came along
and changed our whole idea of mornink
food.

During the Roaring'20s, speakeasies
and cocktail parties were the rage.
along with soft drinks and ice cream.
Betty Crocker was born, the first Coney
Island was served in New York, Stouf-
fer's and White Castle restaurants

opened. The 1920s also brought the
most immigrants in our history, and we
became a melting pot of food histories.

In 1929, Mr. Birdseye developed a
technique to flash freeze vegetables.
Refrigerators with freezer compart-
ments were introduced, and refrigerator
sales jumped from about 10,000 in 1920
to 800,000 by 1929. Self-serve grocery
stores created competition for food
sales.

4
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animal?
STORIES BY PEGGY MARTINELLI

 What kind of animal do your
--- eating habits mimic?
Do you like to 'graze" all day

long like horses and cows or eat
like a lion, enjoy a large meal and
then a nice, long nap? Perhaps
you're like my neighbor's dog,
which is given a bowl of food each
morning and eats only when he is
hungry.

Mice are always in a feeding
frenzy, and no human can top the
shrew, which eats three times its

body weight each day.
Even if your eating habits mimic

these creatures, you still can learn
how to be a smart snacker.

The time-honored tradition of

"three square meals" a day is slow-
ly giving way to a new trend -
scattered mini-meals.

Snacking may contribute signifi-
cantly to your daily calorie and
nutrient intake. Potato chips,
cookies and crackers are high in
fat and calories. Ifyou don't adjust

the size of your regular meals to
account for snacks, you could be
eating more calories than you

EVERTS • SPECIAL WRITER

need. If you substitute poor quality
snacks for meals, you may miss
out on some vital nutrients.

Smart snacks

Choose snacks that are high in
vitamins, minerals and fiber such

as fruits, vegetables and whole
grains. Stock your refrigerator or
pantry with plain popc9rn, whole-
grain crackers, fruit juice, low-fat
yogurt, low-fat cheese, low- pg
fat granola bars, dried fruits, 
bread sticks, baby carrots, vegeta-
bles, fruits and other healthy
snacks. Researchers believe that

eating smaller meals more fre-
quently may help regulate blood
sugar, cholesterol and body
weight.

Since little tummies hold only
small amounts of food, children

need snacks to help them meet
daily calorie and nutrient quotas -
as long as the snacks are healthy.
Teenagers also need afternoon
snacks to meet their needs. If you
don't plan, foraging kids may

Please see SNACKS, DZ

One-pot meals were popular
Americans experienced hard times in

j the 1930s, but still found ways to love
food, even when it was not plentiful.

One-pot meals were served, and
casseroles - which still survive as

comfort food" today - evolved to noun
ish our families. Hostess Twinkies

debuted along with Spam and Skippy
peanut butter. During the 1930s stan-
dardization of recipes and food mea-
sures became a science.

The 1940s started with short ration

cards but ended with people eating a lot
of meat. Mom couldn't buy enough
frozen and canned foodstuffs. Foreign
food was the chic food to serve when

entertaining or eating out. Bouillabaiss-
es, crepes and Lobster Thermidor were
also hot.

In the 1950s we loved "I Love Lucy"
and the TV dinner was born. Food "rev-

olutions" occurred in the 1960s. Vege-
tarianism was en vogue, and there was
a rebirth of"natural" foods and whole

grains.

Food was'cool'

Food was cool in the 1970s. Chefs

became celebrities, gourmet foods grew
in popularity along with salad bars.
Real men didn't eat quiche. but every-
one else did.

Baby boomers became yuppies in the
1980s. Everyone had microwave ov(rns.
Southwest cuisine ancl restaurants

were popular.
The 19908 would prove to be the

decade of health. We counted calories

and fat grams, strayed from beef, ate
soluble fiber and worried about antibi-

otics in milk, pesticides, nitrates and E.
coli. We adored Mediterranean and

Pacific Rim cooking, but didn't quite
understand Fusion cooking.

AM we enter the 21st century we are
informed consumers who demand more

from the fnod industry. We want foods
that taste good but are also good for us.

Thinking about new food dishes for
this century, I believe food, like fashion,

comes in and out of style. I always
smirk when 1 hear someone say "so and
so invented this great dih. I don't know
if we chefs are really inventors of food, I
think we are more like managers of it.
So many dishes you Ree today aren't
really new, but are dishes from the

past, revisited and dresAed up a bit.
Chef Kelli L. Uwton ia owner 42

Unique Caterers and Event Plannen in
Bloomfield Hilln. A graduate of School-
craft College'R cutinary arts program,
Kelli in a part-time inmtructor at the col-
lege. Her column runs on the second
Sunday of the month. See recipew inside.

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

• Focus on Wine

1 Cooking with Chef Aldo Ottaviani

Do vou eat like a horse. a lio

Are you curious about how others inack? Ge

We asked a few people to reveal their (Wr

purt,
favorite snack. and the animal they most

identify with: . 2/.Ck 1

to eat r

LISA ASQUINI OF LIVONIA • Favorlt•
• Saack 11: - 1 m a lion. 1 don't snack hummu

much. love to eat meat and boy, a nap

sounds good right now.- JOE

•Favoflt, Inmok; Leftovers - meat, *Pies,dent o

cheese, lunch meals. -1 don't crave ....Ck.

doughnuts or popcorn. Give me protein. •Fi,Portte

SUE ANN SCIIELUG OF BLOOMFIELD HILLS
for the I

I don't (

...Ck =Illid: Tm an owl. 1 snack at

night. when I'm reading.
RI

• Favoilt, In-c -Lay'* Wavy Potato *Owne

Chips in the red bat with the dip I make
from cream cheese and horseradish. But

. Sn.Ok.
my secret passion (which att my stu-

dog, att
dents know at Upton Elementary School :. much, F
1n Royal Oak) is chocolate covered

ing styl,
faisins.-

FLOR:RE MARK oF FARMINGTON HILLS Beluga
,Pres,dent and CEO of the WW Group, Inc

often ai
or Weight Watcne, 9 1-.Iernation/1

Pastry 2
• 01•Ock -Illl,1: -1 eat like the horse.

Horses graze on grasses and hay during

the day and then get most of their pro MICK

lein at meal time when they eat their

oats. Like a horse,. I love to graze on
veggles and then enjoy my meals too.' ' 81"Ck .

I'malw,
• Favollti onlok: Vegetables - carrots.

green peppers. asparagus. broccoli 1 , IF-ont'

wash them and throw them in a bag. baby sp

Normally I start to get hungry at aroul'd of chee

4 p.m. and that's when t Butt out my around,

veggies." Habane

When the TV weatherman ist:Ques
MAIN DISH

•mACLE
a "cuddle alert." 1 begin thinking of
foodi;, thal according to my mother.
"warm the corkleN „fyi,ur heart" Of

courne. they must be heart healthy
as well.

it One such recipe is my Onion
Smothrred Strak, which is an "Ent-

, ing Younger- makt•over :,f Swi.44
Steak. It satisfies my mentdoving
taste huds, yet it can 1,4· a smart rat-

MURIEL ing choice if the meat portinn 18
WAGNER small (3 ounces or les>: I. and the cut

i
i,nd cooking method are Iran

R,imp, flank and round nre all
lean cuts of beef, but they need to be .Rump,

dow cooked with liquid to be tender 'lank and
You'll find this dish full of flavor, round me

particularly when you Herve it with Ill Man cuts
the Almost Instant Mashed Pota-

toes. If you Herve the potatop• liber- 9 *"<,but
ally doused with the steak recipe lilly •I•d tO
gravy, your family may think that b. dow
you've found a 19508 cookbook that cooked with
will become a recipe resource for n
lot of flavorful eating. They'll never 114|d tobi
realize that they're 'enting tender.

younger."

Onion Smothered Steak warm dish for cold days

n or a mouse? The highs and lows

• TAYL. OFLAnINUP VIUME ¥W cantudge snacks by their -nutr,-
Her/liecutive Droduce, of the D,ck ent-theelorie- ratio. The following are
in Show on Old,es 104 3 WOMC FMM

some high and low nutrient-to-calorie
Imal: -1'm tike the rabbil. I like ' foods.

ny vegetarian meals. HIGH

Inack I like baby carrots with • Whole grain bread. bagets. muffins.
5 crackers, cereal

• Nuts, seeds. peanut butter, hummus
SARAFA OF BLOOMFIELD HILLS

1 / he Associate<0 1 ·501 Deale.5 of M.ch,gan; f • Fresh. dried. canned fruits

*Id: "1'm definitely the dog. | • Fruit and vegetable juices
Mmele -Potato chips. although • Fresh. canned, frozen vegetables

vt them often. I usually reach • Meat, fish. poultry. eggs
popcorn or pretzels Instead.

• Legumes

' f • Lowlat milk, yogurt, cheese
EID AHTON OF BEVERLY Hlus

r of the Golden M Wwoor· Recta.·ard  • Low-lat podd,ng. ice milk. sherbet

1,1 Soul.fle,c, ' • Bread sticks

..nal: -1 guess I'm-most like the  o Salsa. chutney
hough because l don't snack I
frhaps the hon Is more my eat

1. • Homemade quick breads such as

banana or zucch,ni
8.

'nack: - My favorite snack Is : LOW

Caviar. although 1 don'r eat it as  • Soda pop
1 1 would like. If I do snack. it's a J1 • Alconolic beverages
ind a glass of mill.-

• Doriuts, sweet roh high fat baked

goods
EY MACWILUAMS·OF CLARKSTON

• Pie. cake. most cookies
•ecur •e alfector of ,tie M. 4, g r.:1

Ski Inot.,gr,5 AWK tai o•,1 • Commerclalv prepared baked goods

*W: -Oh. defintlely the mouse. ' • Candy

iys looking for food. • Chips. puffed snack food

onack: -1 love cheese and fresh • Unerirtched crackerb

inach together. Ill take a piece • Fruil roll ups,·fruit wrinkles
se and wrap spinach leaves

it. Right now. m the w tnter. • Ice cream

ro cheese tasies great.- . Chip dip

ONION SMOTHERED STEAM

1 1/2 pounds round steak (3/4 inch thick)

1/4 cup flour

4 medium onions. thinlv sliced

1/2 pound fresh mishrooms. sliced

1 tablespoon canola or olive oil

1 teaspoon minced garlic

1 bay leaf 17
1/2 leaspoon dried thyme St
1 cup fat free. sodium fecttic.ed beef bouttion ..1

%1.

Irim an,v fat from mi·al and cut mt„ li s,·n·ing, c 'om
lin„· flour with fresh ground pepper in 8 l,111:tic 1,;12 NL

Sh, ike :trak prece: 111 lag until well entited 11(·,11 011 in
nonstick skillet ilrown 1119·14$·r low heat l'op Kith . 1

onion ami mushroom slices Stir In 1*11'1-IM,villon. bav . I

leaf and thimp Ilrilig to a 1,011. imd then n·duce hrat
.

Simmer, ir·' red 30 minul,·A or until nwnt 19 tritil•·r . 1

St·»on with >mit :ail,stitut,· if ner<led Herve Mt.uk

t,ipped with gravy, mushn,{)1118 and onion: Sent,4 6

Nut,Itional Information, pei serving: 0/
• C.alone€; 1 /8 t,·,

• total fat 8 6 gralw;
• Saturatrd fat- 2 2 Rrm,5 -

1 ,1

(111
• Cholest,401: 6 7 mit

r..

• Sodium 58 mi
• 1 ood ex c hanges· 3 le,In nient. 1/2 b eget ablet; h

Snack trivia to munch on

It's too early for last year's annual sales fig-

ures, but if all goes as expected, co,ventence
stores will have pushed more tha041.9 billion
in sally snacks out the door 1<f999·

: The average American consumes 11.7 pounds ,
of chocolate in various forms each year. That

amounts to over 3.1 billion pounds consumed £
nationwide.

Here are the top eight snacks, according to 40
Food Distributor magazine· C

• Desserts/baked sweets ·
S 1

• Salty snacks

1 • Candy -
.:

• Fruit .

• Ice cream .

• Crackers/bread sticks

 • Muffins/breakfast sweets• Vegetables

Potato chips remain America's favorite savory
snack with $4.59 biltion sold in 1998. Not too

' far behind was tort,Ila chips at $3.57 billion, N

Speaking of potato chips: do you know how 6
they were invented? In the summer of 1853. a

%

1 guest at the Moon Lake Lodge in Saratoga .
Springs. N.Y. ordered french fnes and com ?

plained that they were too thick. The chef ..

sliced up another batch of potatoes. somewhat }
thinner, and served them. The guest rejected 4

h .

  those, too. .
The patron's actions upset the chet. who then :

decided to slice the potatoes paper thin The '

guest was delighted. The crispy potatoes. first

called Saratoga Chips. became a hut and a ,
trade,nark of the restaurant. 0

6

EATING YOUNGER GARLIC MASHED POTATOES ;

2 1/2 cups fat free. reduced-sodium chicken broth 0

2 teast>oons light ma,ganne (squeeze bottle)
2.cups instant mashed-Dotato flakes with skins 5
1 traspoon minced tiesh garlic ,
Dash freshlY ground peppr,

Ilt·:,1 lin,th ti) b•,iling Remove from hent Pour into ,
.,p sided sen·ing 1,4,wl Add re„mining ingrt·dwnt. 
irgently with fork to blend Add MetiginmR ifneles- i
n Let st:ind fu,· 30 >,·conds Fltiff with fork before

ning St rvt» 6

rtritional information, per serving:
alor,/./ 8,

otal fat /g '

.il (Ji.ited fat (1·g

hliteste¢01 0 ing

k,dium 302 r,41
0* ru h•I'lgef· 1 st.11[ h

/,il,k h" Mau, /)1.·h Mu-a,·li· „i, 14,· s,·c „nd Num/av·
thi· m„i,16 1,1 7;,st,· Mi,ric·/ (; 111,Kii,·r ,< a r.·gl.4 
·,·il lt.'1 ttwn und nutnt,on tht·ruingt tof h an 011-ter
N„,dth/i#'ld Shi' /,I,bl,sh.,4 -A.'ati,IR }),taig,·r, " a
arter| 3 12*•Ii·Kletter :cith n,rip,·9 and nutrition tips ·
, xubsrrdic, Ni·mi a ,·heck fi,r $13 50 to ®1Cating i
inng.·r/' P O 11.,x f;9(121, Plt,nwant Ridge, MI 48()t

r A
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COOKINCI CLASS CALENDAR Flau ors neuer grow old
in these timely favorites

1 E

le ,

0

Valentine

Il-1

t Super Summers foi
f.

2000 CAMP AND ACTIVITIES FAIR

Send items for consideration in
Cooking Class Calendar to Ken
Abramczyk, Obaerver Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia,
MI 48150. or e-mail kabram-

czy*@oe. homecomm. net.

r i Kitchen Glamol features
Signature Recipes of Michigan
Five-Star Chefs at Kitchen

Glamor, Orchard Mall, northeast

cornei of Maple and Orchard Lake
in West Bloomfield. All celebrity

chef sessions on Sundays begin
at 12:30 p.m.

The remaining one-day session in
February features Chef Brian
Polcyn, Five Lakes Grill of Milford,

Sunday, Feb. 20. March sessions
include Chef Derin Moore of the

Golden Mushroom Restaurant and

Jim Barnett, corporate chef of

Unique Restaurant, inc luding
Morels and Northern Lake

Seafood Co.

Polcyn will demonstrate the

preparation of Maryland crab
cakes on roasted red pepper and

crispy potatoes, citrus marinated
salmon with confit of oranges and
pea jus. pan roasted breast of
squab with fole gras, Swiss chard
and oven dried figs and Indian
pudding with butterscotch sauce.

On Sunday, March 5, Moore will
instruct how to prepare finan had-

die and potato brandade with zuc-
chint and oven roasted toniato

coulis, roast veal loin on fresh

braised artichoke and wild mush-

room confit, garlic dumplings and

cardamom jus, warm pineapple
rum cake and ginger cinnamon
creme anglaise. On Sunday,
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has a varie

Valentine Candy
&

Floral Bouquets
...for that specia

March 19, Barnett will feature

tea-cured salmon gravlox, with
potato galette. cucumber and
sweet onion salad th dill creme
fraiche, chanterelle and barley

rliotto with pan-roasted duck
breast. huckleberries and red

wide jus lie and bittersweet
chocolate pot creme. The
Celebrity Chef Series also fea-
tures Joanne Weir, cookbook

author, food writer and PBS tele-

vision celebrity, at 6:30 p.m.
Monday. March 20, and Tuesday,
March 21, in a one- or two-day
sAssion. Weir will feature recipes
between the two sessions, includ-

ing white winter glad with a hint

of green oven roasted beet soup.
pizza with smoked trout and

caviar, salmon with asparagus
and blood oranges on March 20,
and crostini with artichokes and

olives, asparagus with lemon
creme fraiche and linquine with

goat cheese and argula on March
21.

Kitchen Glamor also conducts

sessions with cooking instructors
at the Novi and Redford stores.

This week, Dojly Matoian will

show how to prepare the perfect
Spanish paella, Armenian pilaf

and rice pudding. Class is sched-
uled for 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Feb. 15, at the Novi store in the

Novi Town Center ( southeast of

the Now Road exit at 1-96) and

Wednesday, Feb. 16, at the
Redford store. 26770 Grand

River. Next week, Lirida Kay

Drysdale will show techniques for

creating a fresh lemon glazed
cake, winter joy marmalade,

orange pineapple bars and easy
lemon squares. Sessions are

scheduled for Tuesday. Feb. 22,

in Novi and Wednesday, Feb. 23,

in Redford.

Call 1-800-641-1252 forinforma-

t ion.

Continuing Education Classes
I Schoolcraft College: European

Bread Making. 5-10 p.m.,
Monday, Feb. 14 and 21; Thai
Cuisine at Home. 6:30-8:30 p.m..

Monday. March 13 and 20:
Also, Pasta Cookery, 6-9 p.m..
Thursday, March 16 and 23,

Quick Easy Meals, 6-10 p.m..

Monday, April 3: Outdoor Grilling
and Entertaining, 5-10 p.m.
Monday. April 17 and 24: and
Buffet and Hors D'oeuvres -

Hands On!. 5-30·9:30 p.m., April
and 21.

r Kids:

20

elaine S. events
presents

See related story on Taste front. Recipes compli
ments of Kelli Lewton

DESIGNER PIZZA (198Os)

1 (approximately 12 ounces) fully baked pizza
crust •

1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil

2 garlic cloves, roasted and ground into paste

3/4 grated monarella cheese

1/4 cup crumbled feta cheese

1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese

1/2 cup sliced artichoke hearts

1/2 cup diced plum tomatoes

1 cup thinly sliced cooked duck or chicken
breast

l onion, diced and sauteed until caramelized in

color

1/4 cup reconstituted sun dried tomatoes, sliced
thin

1/8 cup finely chopped herbs-basil. parsley. and
oregano

1/8 cup Parmesan cheese

Preheat oven 450° F. Mix olive oil, roasted garlic
and 1/2 of herbs. mix with pinch of salt and fresh pep-
per. Spread over baked pizza crust. Mix the mozzarel-
la, feta and Parmesan cheeses.Sprinkle 3/4 of cheese
mixture. Arrange artichoke hearts, tomatoes, duck or
chicken, onion and sun-dried tomato toppings. Sprin-
kle remaining herbs on top. Sprinkle remaining
cheese and additional Parmesan cheese.

Bake pizza approximately 15 minutes until edges
brown and cheese is golden in color. Slice into desired
slices. Yields 10-14 slices.

REAUY GOOD MEATLOAF (193Os)
4 tablespoons olive oil

1/4 cup small diced celery
1 large onion, diced

1 green pepper, diced

2 tablespoons brown sugar

3 tablespoons fresh chopped parsley

1 pound lean ground beef

Go ahead: Wolf d
See related story on Taste front. •
These snacks are a nice healthy alternative to

potato chips or other salty snacks you or your chil-
dren may consume during the day.

The Cereal Puffs recipe was created with kids in
mind, and it received rave reviews from four who
tried it. It's sweet, like a Rice Crispy Treat, but
aiso has some extra vitamins and nutrients, and
no fat.

CEREAL PUFFS

2 cups mini marshmallows

1/3 cup chocolate-flavored Carnation Instant
Breakfast

4 cups unsweetened Rice Puffs cereal (Wheat
Puffs are good, too)

Put marshmallows and Instant Breakfast into a

large, microwaveable bowl. Microwave on high for
about 1 minute. The marshmallows will puffup. Add
cereal and mix until cereal and manhmallow/instant

breakfast mixture all sticks together. Form into balls,
about the size of a golf ball. Makes approximately 28
puffs.

Nutritional information per serving: 24 calories;
protein, less than l gram; fat, less than 1 gram; carb.,
5.5 grams; sod., 5 mg.; calories from fat, 1.52 percent.

PARMESAN WALNUTS

1 1/2 cups walnut halves

1 tablespoon butter or margarine, melted

1/4 teaspoon seasoned salt

1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese

1 pound lean ground pork
1 ( 14-ounce) cah crushed tomatoes
3 large eggs

1-cup fresh bread crumbs

2 teaspoons salt

1 teaspoon pepper

1/2 cup chill sauce

Preheat oven at 350° F. Heat olive oil in saute pan.
Saute onion, celery and green pepper for 2 minutes,
add brown sugar and heat for an additional minute.

Mix remaining ingredients, fold in onipn-and-celery
mixture, mold into 10- by 5-inch loaf pah and bake for
35 to 40 minutes.

OAT BRAN MUmNS (1980S)
1 1/2 cups oat-bran cereal
1 cup wheat-bran cereal

1/2 cup whole wheat flour

1/2 cup unbleached flour

1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda

1/2 cup firmly packed brown sugar

1 egg

2 egg whites

1/4 cup vegetable oil
1/2 cup buttermilk
1/2 cup vanilla yogurt

1/8 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

Pinch of nutmeg

Preheat oven to 400° F. In mixing bowl, combine
cereals. flour, baking powder and soda. In separate
bowl, beat together brown sugar, egg, egg whites, oil
and buttermilk.

Lightly stir buttermilk mixture ·into dry ingredients
just until moistened. (Do not over mix.) Spoon batter
into lightly greased or paper-lined muffin cups, filling
cups full. Bake for 15-20 minutes.

Makes 12 large muffins, each with more than 4
grams of dietary fiber.

iwn these snacks

HOT, HOMEMADE PRETZELS

1/8 cup hot water

1 package dry yeast

1 1/3 cup warm water

1/3 cup brown sugar

5 cups flour

Extra flour

Kosher salt

Baking Soda

Mix hot water and yeast in large bowl. Stir in
warm water and brown sugar. Slowly add 5 cups
flour, stirring constantly until smooth and doesn't
gtick to sides of bowl. Put dough on a lightly floured
board. Dip your hands jn extra flour. Knead the
dough until it it, stretchy and smooth. Push it down
and away from you with the palms of your hands.
Turn the dough as you work.

Grease two cookie sheets very well. Sprinkle each
with coarse kosher salt. Set sheets aside. Pinch off a

piece of pretzel dough about the size of a golf ball.
Roll it out long and thin and then shape into a pret-
zel. Repeat with all dough.

Preheat oven to 475 F. Fill a frying pan with water.
For each cup of water in the pan, add one tablespoon
of baking soda. Bring water to a gentle boil.

Use a spatula to lower each pretzel into the frying

pen. Let pretzels boil for 30 seconds before lifling
them out to greased and salted cookie sheet.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27,2000
11:00 A.M. - 3:30 RM.

Heat oven to 350 F. Spread walnuts in shallow bak-
ing pan; toast in oven for 10 minutes. Stir together
butter and salt; toss lightly with walnuts. Sprinkle
cheese over top; stir. Return to oven and heat three to
four minutes or until cheese is melted. Makes 11/2

cups for six 1/4-cup servings

Nutritional information per Ben·ing: 240 calories;
protein, 8.7 grams; fat, 22 grams; Mod., 211 mg.; carb.,
5 grams; 83.4 calories from fat.

Repeat until all pretzels have been boiled. Sprinkle
more salt on top ofpretzels and bake about 8 min-

utes, until golden. (Be sure to watch the pretzels care-
fully, so they don't burn. I •

Best eaten when warm! Makes 24 pretzels.

Nutritional information per serving: (This
analysis excludes the salt that you sprinkle on the
pretzels.) 390 calories, protein, 11 grams; fat, 1
gram; sod., 4 mg., carb., 83 grams, percentage calo-
ries from fat, 2.5 percent.

Recipes of HDS Services

Birmingham Public Schools
Corporate Training & Conference Center
31301 Evergreen Road in Beverly Hills

Free Admission - Families Invited
Meet representatives of local and national

summer programs who will help you choose the right Nuinmer experience
for kids, 3 - 18

• Day Camps • Overnight Camps • Speciatty Camps
• Year Round Cultural Programs
• Teen Adventures and Tours

• Academic Enrichment • Summer Employment

For information call
248-851-7342.

Co-Sponsored by:
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choose the quickest and easieat
snack they find, which often can
be of poor nutritional quality.

Plan snacks

Plan for after-school snacks

when you do your weekly shop-
ping. Place portions in a serving
dish and post daily selections on
your kitchen meAsage board.

Consider the following:
I Keep snacks small. You

don't want to end up eating
gigantic portions of food plus
your "regular" meale.

I Serve snacks on a dish to

control the amount you consume.
It is hard to know how many
crackers you've eaten when you
just keep digging them out of the
box.

1 Consider saving food from
your meal to eat as a inack later
on.

1 Snack only when you are
truly hungry, not when you're

bored, angry or stressed.
1 Keep high-fat, low-nutrient

foods out of the house, or buy
them in tiny quantities. and
measure portions.

I Include some special treats
with your meals on occasion. If
you have a few chips with your
sandwich at lunch you might be
less likely to choose chips as a
anack later on. Don't "deprive"
yourself of special treats, just eat
them senBibly
• Understand your snacking

urges. If you like crunehy stuff,
try bread stick*, rice cakes or
pretzels rather than potato
chips. If you crave sweets, choone
dried fruitz, graham crackers, or

fig bars rather than a candy bar.
If you're looking for Romething
fnnooth' and creamy, try low-fat
yogurt instead of processed
cheese. If a frozen confection

sound, good, chooae fruit juice
bars or sorbet rather than ice

cream.

So, snack animals - whether

you like to graze all day like a
horse or munch a little here, a

little there - snacking can be a

nutritious and healthy way to
eat!

Peggy Martinelli·Everts, who

describes herself as -a lion"
whose favorite snach ia Wheaties

cereal with milk, ia a resident of

Clarkston, a ngistered dietittan
and director of clinical opera·
tions for HDS Services, a ·34-
year-old Farmington-Hills based
food serulce and hospitality man
agement and consulting compa·
ny, specializing in food service

management for hospitals, long-

term care facilities, businesses.
private clubs and private schools.

See recipes inside.
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Americans consume 2 billion pounds Of chocolate annually
ThuM is for all

U¥»10 11'™* the chocolate
UNSILY

lovers. Chocu-

lateis one of the

world'H most far-

reaching paN-
Billms.

The chocolate

epidemic causet

the typical
American tt)

BEVEROY C O 11 j U In c

PRICE approximately
12 Founds per
year,' ·putting

s pan. the U.S. totai consumption of
ite/ chocolate at two billion pounds
iute. ' annually.

-celery Not only dues chocolate fuel an
dte for addiction-like desire, people talk

about it endlessly and even
dream about it.

Neuropharmhcologists have
found in studies marijuana-like
properties in chocolate along
with two related chemicals that

have been linked to treating

many ailments, including
depression. And, dark chocolate
contains two to three times as

much of these substances per
ounce as milk chocolate. Eating
high-fat, chocolate foods can trig-
ger the brain's production of nat-

ural opiates.
Adam Drewnowski, director of

the University of Michigan's
- Human Nutrition Program, dis-

covered that when binge eaters
used a drug that blocked the

brain's opiate receptors, their
cravings for sweet. fatly-foods

ine
diminished.

rate
On the down side, ch{,Colilti·

8, oil
can cause migraines, acne. obest-
ty, dental cavities. and heart-
burn. Tw·o chemicals in choc„-

atter late, theobromint' and caffeine.

filling are implicated in librocystic
breast disease.

4 · On the up Mide. stearic acid.

1

fS
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Lies. Chocolate also contains

magnesium. It is thought that if
you crave chocolate, your diet
may be deficient in magnesium!

Chocolate contains a small

amount of caffeine - about 15

milligrams per ounce, as com-

pared with 137 milligrams found
in a cup of coffee - but it doesn't
take a lot of caffeine to cause an

addiction.

Actually, one of the reasons

people become hooked on choco-
late is becautie it contains

phenylpthylamine, a chemical
produced naturally by the brain,

which makes you feel good. Your
body in large amounts also pro-
duces phenylethylamine when
you fall in love or have a "mad"
crush on someone cute at the

office. Well, guess what? Choco-

late can help you reproduce that
feeling go you don't have to do
anything too irrational.

True chocoholics know that

when they deeply crave choco-

late, the inexpensive, low-quality
stuff just won't do the trick.
These connoisseurs want the

finest in chocolate.

I,jsa Smith of Farmington
Hills feels that her need for

chocolate is physical. 1 can eat
100 other things, and nothing

will satisfy me until I eat my
chocolate." What is Lisa's

favorite kind of chocolate?

Suchard Rocher, a chocolate that

she purchased last summer
while visiting Paris.

Judy MeGuire, owner of Syd-
ney Bugg, divulged that Valen-

tin,·'s Day is her single busiest
day of the year. with Turtles as

her best-selling year-round item.
'*Chocolate is everyone's fee 1
good' food,'* she says. And Syd-
nity Bogg chocolate tastes so
good because only the purest

late affection can include choco-

late syrup, which has 36 calories
and 0.2 grams of fat per table-
spoon as compared with choco-
late fudge at 73 calories and 2.8

g fat per tablespoon
Try a chkolate phosphate cor

soda ) at your favorite deli or if
you are real adventurous, White
Wave has Chocolate Silk, which

is a chocolate soymilk. Prepare
treats such as chocolate brown-

ies and cookies with cocoa pow-
der ( 10 calories and 0.5 grams of

fat per tablespoon of powder)
and Wonderslim Fat and Egg
Substitute. (Wonderslim is actu-

ally pureed plums and prunes,
which is a healthy, fat-free alter-
native to butter or shortening. 1

Enjoy mocha at Caribou (90

calories and 1.5 grams of fat per
shot) or at Starbucks (70 calories

and 2 grams of fat per shot).
Both of these popular coffeehous-
es even have soy milk to boot.
For those of you who like that
creamy comfort feeling, try

chocolate pudding made with
Mori nu tofu and Mom nu Mates.

You'll never believe you are eat-
ing tofu once this mixture is

combined. and the fiber keeps

you full for quite awhile.
There is nothing wrong witb

enjoying a small amount of
chocolate occasionally. Just save
it for when you really want·it -
like on Valentine's Day!

Beeerly Price is a registered

dietitian and exercise physiolo-

gist. She operates Liring Better

Se,isibly, a private nutrition
practice iii Farmington Hills that

offers programs fur individuals

and corporations. She is the co-

author of "Nutrition Secrets for

Optimal Health," Tail Tree Pub-

liNh inK Company. Visit her treb-

Here are wine lou'fat chocolate recipes.

CINCINNATI CHIU

1 quart water

1 pounds ground meat substitute. such as Mom

ingstar Farms Harvest Burger, broken into
smaller pieces

2 medium onions, finely grated

2 cans (8 ounces each) tomato sauce

5 whole allspice

1/2 teaspoon red pepper

1 teaspoon cumin

4 tablespoon chill powder

1/2 ounce unsweetened chocolate

4 cloves garlic

2 tablespoons vinegar

1 large bay leaf

5 whole cloves

2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce

1 1/2 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon cinnamon

Add meat substitute to 4-quart pot containing one

quart of water, stir. Boil slowly for 30 minutes. Add
union, tomato sauce, allspice, red pepper, cumin, chill
powder, chocolate, garlic, vinegar, bay leaf, cloves,
Worcestershire sauce, salt and cinnamon. Stir to

blend, bringing to a boil; reduce heat simmer uncov-
ered for about three hours. During last hour, the pot
may be covered after desired consistency is reached.

Makes 8 sen·ings.

CREPES WITH HOT FUDGE SAUCE

1/2 cup whole wheat flour

1 cup soymil»or orange juice

5 eggs or equivalent egg substitute

Non-stick cooking spray -

In blender or food processor. combine all ingredi-

enls until smooth. Let rest for at least 15 minutes up
to.overnight. Cuat a small non-stick coated skillet

with non-stick cooking pray and heat over medium
heat. Spoon butter into skillet If the dough is too

thick. add Inure liquid. If it 134 tou thin, add more

Read Obse

/ Bob'§ Premium Seafood

flour. Cook until the top im not shiny. Serve folded
over with Jam or fresh fruit and hot fudge sauce

HOT FUDGE SAUCE

5 tablespoon warm water

3 tablespoons cocoa powder

4 tablespoons brown rice syrup

1 tablespoon arrowroot powder mixed with 2

tablespoons water ,

Combine water, cocoa and syrup in a small
saucepan over medium heat until dissolved Remove
and add rest of ingredienta. Whisk until smooth.

CHOCOLATE SILK PIE

Crust

7 ounce chocolate wafer cookies or graham
crackers

2 tablespoons canola oil

Filling
8 ounces unsweetened chocolate

2. 10 ounce package silken tofu
10 ounce Jar blackberry preserves

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 cup brown rice syrup

Crust: Preheat oven 350 degrees m blender or food i

processor, combine crackers and oil and pulse W

make fine crumbs. Press into bottom of spring form
pan or pie plate. Bake 10 minutes Cool

FiUing: Melt chocolate in double boiler or over ven
low heat. Put remaining ingredients in bowl of food I
processor or blender and add melted chocolate Pro-

cess until very Amooth, stopping occasionally to
serape down sidee.

Pour filling into crust. smooth u,pa and refrigerate

until firm, at least four hours or overnight. Serve* 12
Garnish with fresh strawbemes or raspberrieb

Join Bererly Price for ':Natural Treatment
Options for Menopause," a u orkshop, at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday. Fph. 23. in West Bloomficld. Cost S15

and meludes food sampling Call '2481 539-9424 ,

to register.

Dne of the fatty acids in chot·o- ingredients are used in the mak- stte (lt trit'U.ttlitritlt),1

late, can actually lower choles- ing. Pure ingredients make it sccrets.com. :ruer Sports
terol. ('hoeolate also contains taste finer. Look for her column on the
powerful untioxidants. similar to Coming from a trui; clic,coholic. ti,·st Nunday (,f catch month in

those found in fruits and vt·gt·ta· tricks to satisfying your choco- Taste.

Reports and background on biotech foods available -• . 3\ & I 891· s Fri.mit.r•' Bref

SPRINGFIELD. U. *AP, -

The carrots, apples, corn and

peppers in your refrigerator m kly

look familiar.

Hut there may be foods that

are genetically modified, says
the National Technical Informa-

tion Service.
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The National Technical Infor-

mation Sen;ice eftrs a variety 01

reports to help people under-

stand bioengineered foods.
Report., include *'Enhant'ing the

Safety of America's Food Supply

- Food Safety Round Table "

Otlwr reports ch·al with regii

lations for maihng geneticall>

n„,clified microorganism< and

thc, risks (;11()54 pose to ecos.V>-

tems and human health.

The reports and information

tire available from NTIS at 1800)

553-68·17 0,· 1 703 V 605-6001).

,Moan Madet
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS.

Alzheimer's support
You are invited to attend the

monthly Alzheimer's Association Sup-
port Group meeting from 6-7:30 p.m.
Feb. 15. Representatives from the
University of Michigan Alzheimer's
Association will be the featured

speakers for the evening. Alterra
Clare Bridge is located at 32500
Seven Mile Road in Livonia.

Mentally ill
The Alliance for the Mentally Ill -

Wayne/Westland hosts a support
group the first and third Thursday's
ofeach month at 7 p.m. (except for
July and August). The meetings are
held at St. John's Evangelical Luther-
an School (2602 S. Wayne Road in
Westland). A.M.I is a support group
for the family and friends of the men-

, tally ill. We have family members suf-
fering from schizophrenia, bi-polar
disorder, depression, panic/anxiety

% disorder, sehizo-affective disorder and
an assortment of others. The mission
of the group is to provide support,
advocacy, education and research. For
information call 326-7933 or e-mail
cdcmpx@aol.com. The next meeting is
Thursday, February 17.

Smoking cessation
Provilence Hospital and Medical

Centers will hold a Wellness Seminar
for smoking cessation at Providence
Medical Center - Livonia (Mission
Health Medical Centen from 6:30-
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 29
(37595 Seven Mile Road at New-

burgh). To register call (877) 345-
5500.

Dental Health

month focuses

on younger

patients' needs
February is Children's Dental

Health Month and the Wayne County
I lealth Department is spotlighting
their dental health senices offered to
Medicaid and low-income children 3
to 18 years old.

'The Health Department's dental
unit offers a variety of preventive and
restorative services for Medicaid and

low-income children," says Dr. David
Repasky, Wayne County Dental
Director. "Dental services include

cleanings, flourides, sealants, fillings,
extractions and root canals."

Eighty percent of tooth decay occurs
to 20 percent of all children nation-
wide. However. low-income and spe-
cial needs children suffer the greater
levels of disease and unnecessary
pain, according to Repasky.

"It is important for parents to bring
their children to the dentist betweeh

the ages of 3 to 6 to prevent problems
with primary teeth (baby teeth)," said
Repasky.

The Health Department will offer a
dental clinic at the Wayne Health
Center, 33030 Van Born in Wayne.
By appointment Monday through Fri-
day from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. except 4
Wednesdays, 11 aim. to 7:30 p.m. For
information call 9734) 727-7100.
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"With treatment, only 1 percent Causes of eating dis- Consultation.· Dr Phil O'Dwyer, director of the Center for Counseling at
die," said Dr. Alexander Sacheyfio. a - orders are complex. Garden City Hospital, is pictured in his office.
psychiatrist associated with Beau- with current studies
mont Hospital's Weight Control Cen- indicating a genetic, or they don't like eating alone. Bradley .not really with you," she said.

ter who also biochemical, component. Add the spoke about an older female client
has a private stress of a culture that equates love who felt abandoned by her children. Recognizing the diseake

I'Because practice in with looks. a bit of trauma. and eat- "In her anger, she 'ate' at them," she People with eating disorders ar

you spend so Farmington ·ing disorders are ripe to present said. secretive. Anorexics wear bagg

much time Hills. 'Without themselves. clothes and bulimics mask their purg

treatment, 18 Some experts believe eating disor- Consequences ing in the bathroom by playing low
thinkihg about percent die " ders can occur at any age, from 6 to Aside from possible death from car- music. running water or flushing th
youielf, it Most die 70. Dieting. purging and binging diac arrest, the physical consequences toilet numerous times.

stops you
from a heart become coping mechanisms that help of prolonged eating disorders are Anorexies may develop a facial ticl

attack due to people feel in control of their lives. UAt harsh: of touching their tongue to thei

from develop= an electrolyte any stage, any severe disruption of Anorexia nerposa can result in upper lip, said Bradley. Bulimics cai

ing appropri- imbalance. your security or sense of contentment reduction of bone density, muscle loss develop "chipmunk eheeks" fron
ate intimate Deficiencies in can start off the process," said or weakness, and kidney failure due swollen saliva glands (see accompany

potassium. Sacheyfio/Nineteen percent of kids to severe dehydration. An anorexic ing article for additional symptomsh
relationships.' chloride and fail the first year of college not may also grow a downy layer of hair. A rapid diagnosis of an rating disor

Dr. sodium - elec- because of academic inability, but called lanugo. all over the body. der is difficult, said Dr. Patricil
Alexander trolytes essen- because ofeating disorders. including the face, in an effort to keep Schmidt, an internist at Garden Cit

,. Ual for metab- nating disorders are more acute the body warm. Hospital. She recalled a patient, ;
Sacheytio olism and cell among 18- and 19-year-old women. a Bulimia „crrosci can result in diahetic woman in her 30, who wa

-psychiatrist and nerve time when many leave home for col- inflammation and possible rupture of vomiting all the time.
functioning - lege and experience their first loss of the esophagus from frequent vomit- "I thought at the time it was relate,

cause weak- security. said Ann Bradley, a psy- ing, chronic bowel problems from lax- to heriliabetes. All she could tolerat,
ness, tiredness, constipation and chotherapist and certified addiction ative abuse, tooth decay from stomach was cigarettes and black coffee. If yoi
depression. Extreme deficiencies can counselor with Plymouth Family·Ser- acids released during frequent vomit- can tolerate black coffee and ciga
result in cardiac arrhythmias and vices in Plymouth. ing, and peptic ukers and pancreati- rettes, it's a psychological thing."
sudden death. In treating these disorders, sec- tis. Compounding the problem is th(

Treatment for anorexia nervosa and ondary purposes must be explored, Perhaps most serious with bulimia fact that bulimics appear normal. "It'
bulimia is often extremely expensive, she said: Fear of growing up, becom- is the potential danger of rupture of only in the context of the patient-doc
especially if repeated hospitalizations ing sexual or getting another job and the esophagus from vomiting and gas- tor relationship. or if a family mem
are needed. The cost of outpatient even the jnability to tolerate happy tric rupture during periods ofbinging. ber contacts the doctor. that eatinl
treatment, including therapy and feelings. "There's no alliance between Compulsire- or "'binge" ·eating disorders are diagnosed J saic

medical monitoring, can re:tch the mind and the emotions." results insome ofthe risks associated Schmidt. 1 probably miss a fai
$100,000. Eating disorders. including compul- with clinical obesity. "such as high amount after the first visit."

However, intervention is the only sive or "bingo" eating, are not limited blood pressure, high cholesterol, heart Schmidt has always had a specia

hope. And there is hope. to adolescent oradult women, Accord- disease as the regult of elevated interest in eating disorders. Sh,

"Oh, gosh, absolutely. People recov_ ing to the Center for Eating Disor- triglycerides, secondary diabetes and doesn't confront her patients witl
er and normalize their relationship ders, males make up 10 percent of gallbladder disease. their weight. 1 give people permis

with food every day. This is a very anorexics, 10- 15 percent of bulimics Eating disorders also have seriouv sion not to get on the scale or not tc
manageable problem," said Dr. Phil and 25 percent of binge eaters. Men social/emotional implications, said Ket· their weight. I let them static
O'Dwyer, director of the Center for , are more likely to purge by compul- Sacheyfio. "Because you spend so backwards on the scale.
Counseling at Garden City Hospital.

sive exercise rather than vomiting or much time thinking about yourself. it It is an uct of kindness people wit}
laxative abuse. stops you from developing appropri- eating disorders need. You can'

Who's affected "You'd be surprised," Bradley said. ate intimate relationships." weigh Relf-esteem.

Since doctors do not hkive to report "I have a lot of 70- zincl 80-year-olds Bradley noted that family and Source: Nationar Association 0,

eating disorders to a health agency, who are finorexic an i men into sports friends of someone with an eating dis- A„ore.rta Nerposa and Associated Dis

and-because people are often secretive dealing with a lot of body image." order also suffer. "How lonely it would orders, Eating Disorders Atcarenest

about the problem, statistics vary. The elderly often develop bad eat- be to be in a relationship with sonic- and Pn'rention Inc·.. ('enter /br Eatin,
However, Sacheyfio believes 1 percent ing,habits or quit cooking because body like that. Ifthey're there, they're Disirders.

Warning signs can signal life-threatening problem
Anorexia nervosa bv self-induced vomiting; abuse of

The relentless pursuit of thinness:
1Axatives, diet pill, and diuretics,

- Rofnal,1 tn maint,An min;milli excessive exercise or fasting RESOURCES

BY RENEE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

r,koglund@oe.homecomm.net

 tick to a Web site on eating disorders and read some of the per-
sonal accounts of people who

have battled anorexia, literally self-
starvation, or bulimia, a disorder
characterized by binging then purg-
ing. They are stories in which there is
no harmony between mind and body,
no equilibrium ofthe soul.

"We believe we are fat, useless,
unworthy, unlovable and weak. We
honestly believe losing weight will on
some leve-1 make things better,"
writes a young high school girl strug-
gling with anorexia. "We punish our-
selves when we feel guilt or shame.
We use laxatives, exercise, sleep
deprivation and self-mutilation to
take away the pain."

Anorexia nervosa or bulimia ner-
vosa cannot be dismissed as ploys for
attention; they are serious, potential-
ly life-threatening disorders. They
r,lin rar•, i1+ 1., Aan•k

normal body weight for age and
height.

I Weighs 85 percent or less than
what is expected for age and height.

I In women, menstrual periods
stop; in men, level,; of hormones fall.

I Failure to begin menstruation at
the appropriate age.

1 Denying the dangers of low
weight.

1 Intense fear oT weight gain or
feeling "fat."

In addition, anoregia nervoga often

includes depression, irritability, with-
drawal, and peculiar behaviors such
as compulsive rituals: strange eating
habits, and division of foods into

*good/safe" and "bad/dangerous" cate-
genes.

Bulimia nervoga

Diet-binge-purge:
I Repeated episodes of binging

and eating.
1 Feeling out of control while eat-

ing; eating beyond the point of feeling
comfortably full.

I Purging after a binge, typically

of the female popula-
tion has some type of
an eating disorder.
Narrow that to school-

age females and the
number jumps to 18
percent.

The peak ages for
anorexia are 16-18,
while there's a broader

age range for bulimia,
said O'Dwyer. Gym-
nasts, dancers and
jockeys - those people
whose livelihood

depends on maintain-
ing low weight - are
not the only people
susceptible to eating
disorders.

I have a lot of

bulimics who are enor-

mously successful

business women who

maintain their appear-
ance by overeating
thpn nur,rinm " he inid

• Diets when not binging, becomes
hungry and binges again.
• May shoplift, be promiscuous,

and abuse alcohol, drugs, and credit
cards.

I Weighs normal or near normal
amount unless anorexia in al!40 pre-
sent.

Bulimics may appear cheerful and
competent. However, depression,
anxiety, shame, guilt and deeply
buried anger are component, of the
disorder.

Binge eating disorder
Compulsive eating: ·
1 Periods of uncontrolled, impul-

Rive or continuous eating.
1 Eating rapidly and secretly, or

snacking all day.
1 No purging but sporadic faRting

or dieting after a binge.
I History of diet failures.
1 Tend to be depressed and obAe
Binge eaters do not regularly vomit,

excessively exercise or abuse laxa-
tives. They may be genetically predis-
poeed to weigh more than the·cuttural
ideal, causing them to diet then binge

A A program titled "Eating Disor-
ders in Adolescents- will be present
ed from 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 16 in Classroom 1 of the Admin

istration Building West. William
Beaumont Hospital, 3601 West Thir
teen Mile Road, Royal Oak. For infor
mation call (248) 551-9790.

A The Center for Counseling at
Garden City Hospital (6245 Inkster
Road, Garden City) hosts an eating
disorders support group for both
males and females. The group meets
at 6:30 p.m. every Tuesday, free of
charge. For information call ( 734)
458-3395.

A Ann Bradley, psychotherapist
and certified addiction counselor has

a practice at Plymouth Family Ser

in responite to hunger.
They may eat for emotional rea-

Nons: self-comfort, avoidance of

threatening situations, and to· numh
emotional pain. Diets make the situa-

.
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vice, 271 S. Main, Plymouth. Phone:
( 734) 453-0890.

A The Internet can be a valuable

resource. however, Information pro-
vided online should never be used in -

the place of a physician's consulta-

t,on. Some suggested Sites lf,clude:
Eating Disorders Awareness and i.

Prevention, Inc., 603 Stewart St.,

Suite 803. Seattle. WA 98101.

(800) 931 2237 (help line),

www.edap.org -
Anorexia Nervosa and Related Eat-

ing Disorders. Inc.. www.anred.com
Center for Eating Disorders. St.

Joseph Medical Center, Towson, MD,

www.eatingdisorder.org

Nationa Association of Anorexia
Nervosa & Associated Disorders,

www.ANAD.org

tion worse

.Kourn'N. An„re.rici Nert,oaa and

Related Eating DisorderN, Inc (ind
Enting Disortlers Awarenes,1 anti Pre·
i,ention, 111<·

-
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Hack attacks threaten security, future of the Internet
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he world
has never

seen a form
of communica-
tions as revolu-
tionary as the
Internet. But as
we've seen this
past week in the
massive hack
attacks that

brought down
MIKE

some of the
WENDLAND

nation's most

popular Web

sites, the Internet's success is far
from assured.

Some 25 years ago, the media
was full of glowing accounts of
another form ofcommunication -
thy, citizen's band radio craze. At
its peak in the mid to late '708,
some 18 million Americas were
"10-4ing" their "good buddies"
and movies, magazines and
media coverage used some of the
same adjectives we see connect-
ed with the Internet to describe

what this one-on-one form of per-
sonal communication would

mean to society.
Alas. The CB radio craze self-

destructed because some people
simply couldn't behave them-
selves.

Not all the people, to be Sure.
Just a few who keyed down their
microphones and ihouted
obscenities, whistled, cat-called,
argued and used illegal ampli-
fiers to boost their signals so
powerfully they drowned out the
vast majority of law-abiding
users who really were trying to
communicate.

The actions of a few destroyed
the whole service. The Federal
Communications Commiasion,
which regulated CB, threw up
its hands in disgust. It was pow-
erless to control the situation.

Anybody else see a similarity
with what's happening on the
Internet today?

The technology behind the
Internet is surely more advanced

and widespread than CB radioe.
And with 120 million users, the

Internet ia vastly more popula,.
But if billion dollar-plus Web ·
sites can't prevent 15-year-old
malcontents from shutting down
their service at will, what ulti-

mate good will the Internet be?
It took Borne time to convince

people that the Internet was a
reliable means of communication
and commerce. But, we were

finally assured: Security and pri-
vacy issues were handled. We
could trust the Net. Rely on it.
And so e-commerce and Internet

technology took off, being largely
responsible for the incredible
economic boom we've been enjoy-
ing for two years now.

Now, that reliability is being
severely tested.

From my calls and e-mail to
hackers and Internet security
experts this week, it appears
that the attacks could easily be
the work of a bunch of teenage
nerds, dubbed "script kiddies" pr

-packet monkey,1- by the hacker
community becaulle of their
immature behavior. So far, no
one has come forward to claim

responsibility for the attacks,
which have taken down or sen-

ously interrupted acceSH to
America'H most popular financial
and news portal Web Sites,

The technology used for the
attacks is easily available by the
Internet in ready-to-go programs
that overwhelm a Web server

with bogus calls and slow service
to the point that legitimate userY
can't get through. The mentality
behind such attacks ill the same

as those who deface buildings
with graffiti or shout obscenities
into a CB microphone.

Plan of attack

The attacks employ a tactic
called "denial of service" to over-

whelm Web site servers. Investi-

gators believe that about 50 dif-
ferent computers across the
United States have been used to

Himultaneously send falinfied
data to -routers" on the Internet

that, in turn, are fooled into
i flooding the Web sites with elec-
- tronic signals.

It's aimilar to phone lines
being tied up by too many calls,
allowing no callers through. The
attacks just overwhelm the Web
sit,·s and, in effect, make them

unreachable Catching those
responsible is not going to be
easy, say experts. Last summer,
a dozen government Web Miteg
were similarly hit and, deapite
the FBI'H Muster then, no one
was ever caught

It reminds me of the FCC's
failure to control CB radio

abusers a quarter of a century
ago

The problem few are admitting
but everyone connected with the
Net knows is that it'M all but

impossible to stop someone
intent on taking clown a Website
from su doing

I'm not sure 11 there is a solu-

tion to this Like our grandpar-
ents used to Bay, 'one bad apple
ypoils the whole bunch.' Living
in an open society as we du

where order and cooperation
depends on human behavior, we
will always be vulnerable to the
few who have no morals, no com-

mon decency.
After this week's hack attacks,

I'm worried about the future 6f

t4e Internet.
There are rbtten people just

like rotten apples, and as we're
now seeing with the Internet
there's not much we can do to

atop them from spoiling our
lives. -

Mike Wendiand covers the

Internet for NBC·TV Newachan-
ne! stations acroag the country.
His PC Talk" radio show airs

Saturday and Sunday afternoons
on Detroit's WXYT-Radio AM

1270. He 18 the author of a Hertes
4,1 Internet books. You can reach
him through his Web site at
u u,u·.pc· mike.com

;

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS

Items for Business Newsmakers are
welcome from all companies and resi-
dents active in the Observer-area busi

ness community. Items should be
typed or legibly written and sent to:
Business Marketplace. c/o The
Observer Newspapers, 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150. Fax, (734) 591-
7279 or e-mail kmortson@oe.
homecomm.net

Promotion

Michelle Overby-Long has been
appointed restaurant manager by
McDonald's corporation at Ford Road,
Westland. Her new responsibilities
include Total Customer Satisfaction,
Market Share and People Development.

Overby-Long joined McDonald's in
1994 as a crew person. In 1995 she
joined the ranks of management and
continued to grow with McDonald's
until her recent promotion to restaurant
manager.

CPA welcamed

Matk H. Wagner, C.P.A. has joined
the firm of Grant, Millman & Johnson,
P.D., Certified Public Accountants and
Business Consultants of Farmington
Hills.

New VP of FSI

Ron Goolsby was recently appointed
to vice president of FSI (free-standing
insert) and Internet/e-commerce opera-
tions at Valassis Communications, Inc.

Most recently, Goolsby was the vice
president of the Livonia Printing Divi-
sion where he oversaw the integration
of multiple products and services capa-
bilities, during his seven years in this
position.

He resides in Livonia with his wife,

Ann, and their children Claire and
Kenny.

AAL honors rep
Jim Ellis of Livonia was recently

selected AAL's First-Year District Rep-
resentative of the Month. Ellis was also

recogniied for his sales of investment
products as a registered representative

of AAL Capital Management Corp., a
wholly owned subsidiary of AAL. He is
a district representative with the Park
Jarrett Agency of AAL in Livonia and
serves AAL members in Farmington.
Farmington Hills, Livonia. Northville
and Plymouth.

Organizational changes
DENSO International America

(DIAM) in Southfield recently
announced Doug Patton of Farmington
Hills was promoted to vice president.
Business Development, with overall
responsibility for distribution. sales
planning, Ford business, heavy duty/off
highway business and service center.
Terg Helgesen of Farmington Hills was
named director, DaimlerChrysler Busi-
ness, Customer Support Division. lie
recently completed a two-year assign-
ment at DENSO's headquarters in
Japan as assistant general manager in
international sales.

New account manager
FCI Automotive - North America of

I.ivonia has appointed Steven M. Ben-
nett as account manager - tier. lie will
b€· ret;ponsible for pursuing strategic
partnership6 with automotive system
suppliers to increase value, enhance
quality and improve ,;afety by integrat-
ing connector interfaces into electronics
systems components.

He currently makes his home in
Farmington Hills.

New business director
3M Automotive has announced the

appointment of etghteen-year .3M veter
an Francis I.oftu.4 as buMiness direct„r

of the 3M Automotive Itinovation Cen-
ter in Ltvonia

New officer

Farmington Hills n.sident Bruce Bar-
rett has been nanwd to the ntlice of fu·st

rice president „f the B,o·: and (hri:
Public's Board 01 I),r·ectors - a Farming-
ton Hills. not-for-profit rt·siciential
treatment center -prving youth and
families. Barrett ts the ass<,ciated

superintendent for Administrative Ser-

vice·,4 for Wayne RESA.

Staffer welcomed

Marie De[.ine of Garden City has
ji,Ined the staff at Signs Now in Dear-
born as its assistant production manag-
er. Del.ine brings years of graphic expe-
rience to the job. having formerly
worked as a graphic designer. In her
new role she will be responsible fur
meeting customer order deadlines. mon-
itoring the point of sale system and
improving customer service standards

Professional welcomed

Dell Engineering. Inc. a member of

the ERM (iroup. recently announced
that Treva A. Formby has joined their
Un,nia oflice Formby joins Dell/ERM
a.4 Project Manager for the Air Qualit>
Practict· and brmg with her over seven

>t-<trs id unnronmental engineering

experience inc·luding' mobile source
t'·mission. euntrol. air t.migsion trading.

.ind .c.11;'tronmental compliante audit-
mg.
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If beauty's only skin deep. then why not be beautiful?
1 + Why not get rid of acne or acne scars, lines, wrinkles and -

sun damage? Why not reduce stretch marks and age spots?
The Power Peel Microdermabrasion Skin Care System

 t. Can take years off your face without acids...without lasers
¢ can have your Power Peel treatment on your lunch hour -or
L and with virtually no pain and no long recovery time! You

0 any tinle then get right back to your busy day! You'll see
1.

1 ·* and feel the difference right away as Power Peel removes
old dead skin and stimulates the production of collagen.

2 And Power Peel is safe for all types and colors of skin,
women and men, and is ideal for sensitive skin. Show the

f world your best face.

Come see why they call Power Peel the
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"Lunch-time Face Lift" in California.
Make 1(,tir .1113)(,illtilent lod.iy al :.

The Laser Associates

[3t*OFF The first session 6.¥2.

through February 9-

13 year Sterling reputation 0.'19'91/1,/Imif.li'eMPH'li,9,199"MY,/9/9,91'/5/irrpilx"
¥

INDEPENDENT UVING wlth meals
¥ Liee,Ned , lil - hootekeeping act,vlt,es & transportatlon

' Pr,vate room wrth p, vate batti . $1,2001
Private 2 bedroorn apartment $2,100! '

. WCO) DHAVI.N ASSISTED LIVING wtth meals activmes V

, RI T IRI At[ N I l.l,M MUN 11) housekeeping and secured livtng area
Beginning Alzheimers S1A001 V

."H,<,- \\,mu,irill \,i I i,,·ii.1. \Il ,%1.5,1-12%1
Advanced Al,heuner s $2,200 9(- 4 11 2(,1-1){HIt)

ADULT DAV SERVICES 5-,11 pm
4.-·-·,i··h.IM, T.lit,·1,•i.: -•,ill 365 Days a Year $346 per hr i ¥
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Celiac Sprue screening in March National condom day
The Tri-County Celiae Sprue

Support group will host serologi-
cal screening in conjunction with
the University of Maryland's
Center for Celiac Research from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. March 18.

The blood drawing will be for
relatives of celiacs, celiacs or
other undiagnosed people at
Southfield Presbyterian Church
(21575 West 10 Mile Road),1.-
mile east of Lahser.

Dr. Alessio Fasano, co-director
of the University of Maryland's
Research Center will give a pre-
sentation. Lectures and other

Items from the Observerland
area for the Business Calendar
can be sent to: Observer Newspa-
per, 36251 Schooteraft Road,
Liuonia, MI 48150 attention:
Business Calendar,

MON, FEB. 14
CM'TON UW

The Cant»n Business & Profes-

sional Women is part of a
national organization promoting
equity for all women in the
workplace to achieve goals
through advocacy, education and
information. Locally we meet the
second Monday of every month
at the Roman Forum on Ford
Road in Canton. Our business

information will be available

and on going during the testing
time. Patients who test positive
will be notified directly from the
Medical Center of the University
of Maryland. The goal of the
Center is to increase awareness

of celiac disease. They are test-
ing and gathering data through-
out the U.S. Findings indicate
many first and second degree
relatives of celiacs test positive
for the disease. Researchers

believe celiac disease is unde'r
diagnosed in the U.S.

Also known as gluten intoler-

meeting is from
speaker/dinner
p.m. Call Claric
981-2572 for inf

guest speaker is
career technicia

Salem High Sch
cuss mentoring
owing of today's
dents.

WED, FEI
BUSINESS NETWI

Business Netwo

al's regular mee
a.m. of the Laur

is at Archie's Re

Plymouth Road
BNI at (810) 32:

ance, Celiac disease. is an
autoimmune disorder of the

intestinal tract often character

ized by malabsorption problems.
The immune system damages
the small intestine when gluten
(found in wheat, oats, rye, bar-
ley, spelt, buckwheat and millet)
enters the digestive system.

The body produces immune
cells that damage the villi in the
small intestine. The villa aid in

absorption of nutrients during
the digestive process. Left
untreated the disease can cause

small bowel lymphoma. The only

DALENDAR

mation.

THUR, FEB. 17
JOB FAm

MediaOne will host a job fair
from 3-7 p.m. at its Livonia
office (35155 Industrial)20 help
find qualified candidates to
serve as cable, service techni-

cians and high-speed data
(Internet) technicians in the

Wayne County area. The posi.
tion is full-time, hourly - featur-
ing a comprehensive benefits
package as well as complete
training for qualified candidates.

MHNI --

treatment for CD ie strict adher-

ence to a gluten-free diet.
A single tube of blood will be

drawn at the screening. If the
blood test is positive a biopsy is
done to confirm and determine
the amount of damage. Further
blood test and lor biopsies may
be done to determine the heating
progress and the success of the
gluten free diet. $10 donation

requested. There will be super-
uised activities for children
under 12 years old. For registra-
tion information call (313) 274.
9232 or (248) 647-0076.

Anyone interested in filling
these immediate openings is
invited to attend. Please bring
an up-to-date resume and be
prepared for an on-the-spot
interview.

FRI, FEB. 18
IUmNESS NEnVORK INT'L

Business Network Internation-

at's regular meeting from 7-8:30
a.m. of the Livonia Chapter is at
Senate Koney Island on Ply-
mouth Road near Stark in Livo-
nia. Call BNI at (810) 323-3800.

At-risk behaviors to avoid:
I sharing needles and

syringes with infected intra-
venous drug users

1 exposure to body fluids,
especially blood

1 multiple sexual partners
According to the Michigan

Department of Community
Health, there are at least
12,500 HIV infected persons
in Michigan. The Wayne
County Health Department
offers free HIV/AIDS anony-
mous and confidential testing
services Monday through Fri-
day from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
On Monday, Feb. 14 the
Health Department will pro-
vide increased appointmenta
and walk-in services during
lunch and regular business
hours.

For information on locations
and times of clinics, contact
the Disease Control Division
at (734) 727-7124 or (734)

727-7125 Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30
P.m.

tssed?
Arthritis Today

BUSINESS (

5:30-6:10 p.m.,
from 6:15-7:30

e Killian at (734)
brmation. The

i Vicki Bonner,

n at Plymouth-
001, who will dis-
and career shad-

high school stu-

I. 16
DRK INT'L

,rk Internation-

ting from 7-8:30
'el park Chapter
·staurant, 30471

in Livonia. Call
3-3800 for infor-

-   leens with
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PARKING LOT STRATEGY IF YOU
HAVE ARTHRITIS

The Mist response of people is to tetyou lo gel a parkng permit
Therelore, when jou hae lo go lo a gooery More or a rnapr buid«1 you
car, park dose to the store or 401(lig enme,ce Obtanng a lancicae-
pwk,ng pear,t may be necessary. but,1 is s-ent

There are times when the mnmal harcicap parkng spaces are oca,ted,·so you must use
what spaces avalable, no matter where 11 s. There are wistances pu must park In parkng
sbuctures. These st,uctures are rafely level, Mid as £,Done who has parked al Detroit Metropolian
Airport wl ve*,ou cal start qute a dstafice from Me ent,Erce,ou seek

11 you have art™k and must USe an outdoor parking lot. be prepared. Throughofi the Enter,
ED,ped the Fazards of sudden snow and an ty wak from your carlo the bUICRng entrance at 0,e
st# 01 your joumey and lor #le gne concitions when you prepare to return to your car. Carry
boots,1 your car sumcier,10 wear over pu argest most corrdortable shoes AMeys keep a bag 01
sall or Te rneler 11 your back seal The bag should be smal enough tat bou can hande it desp,te
he inits of your hands to *. and large enough to sp,Tide sall Yie,aly arad your car. and even
in front 01 >ou as you blaze a traa to your destnabon Inck,de sumaent loddy Eller or vood ch,]s 10
place uider yout car wheels i ice n #le paAdng lot causes your car wheeb to spn Rementier you
have limits as b how hard you can€,p a steerng wheel and tum it agans: an opposrg lorce

If you are In a patking structure. look lor a lael parking spot Take v,hatmer trne you need to
map your exact locabon Nbu only waste Irn,ted stamna when you warder In a cold and wndy
1nicture.

4.63..•
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e 1 Headache

Michigan Head•Pain & Neurological Institute is conducting a
research study evaluating a potential treatment for migraines in
adolescents. Participants must be 12 to 17 years old and suffer
two to ten headaches per month. Participants receive study-
related medical care at no cost and will be compensated for time
and travel. Please call our Research Staff for more information.

Michigan Head•Pain &-
Neurological Institute

3120 Professional Drive

Ann Arbor, MI

(734) 677-6000, option 4 _
www.MHNI.com

Treating the Nation's Headaches & Pain Since 1978™

IFEBRUARY 14

Wayne County Health offi-
cials are reminding everyone
to love safely on national Con-
dom·Day, being observed this
Valentine's Day, Feb. 14.

The condom is one of the

best protections against the
spread of HIV, says Dr. Don-
ald Lawrenchuk, Wayne
County Medical Director. And
we here at Wayne County
continue to work on combat-

ing the AIDS epidemic by
reminding people to avoid at-
risk behaviors.

The number of deaths

attributed to HIV and AIDS

in Michigan has dropped 60
percent between 1995 and
1007 due to new treatment

programs. However, the num-
ber of people contracting HIV
has not decreased. Statewide,
the estimated number of new

infections continues to be

1,000 each year.
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Ans.- *I 1011-Ing que•lons b

YES NO

J O 1 I 6.1 wel unhordpy, self critical

O 0 2.1 61 tired and have lillie energy
3 0 3. I have lrouble sleeping or eating (eilher too much

or too little)

0 0 4 I don't enioy activihes that I used to
O [21 5 1 Feel uneasy,'reslless, irritoble or guilty
O 0 6 I have trouble concentrating, remembering Ihings

or making decisions

0 you oniwered ->es' 10 3 or more siolementl, mu may be wilenng from deprewon, o
wrovi condtion ollechng mihons ol Amencons The Insht- 6 Heallh Sk,dles ,$

currenIly looking tor ind,VIduot. e.,pener.cing Ihe abo,e lyrf.4048 lo porhcipole 0 0 re,eorch
144 inve;1hgohonal med cohor 6 depress•on li you ore i.lecled, ( reseorch reloled core
ord ®dy med•colion ore pro.,ded al no cost Ge# on-n and in6mor, abo,• dip,i-

INSTITUTE FOR HEAITH STUDIES
(517) 349-5505 1 (800) 682-6663

Robert J. Biclski, M.D.

Earn up 100 without
r

·1

A

1

I90€400
1

i

spending a dime.
Here's the deal. For a limited time we are offering FREE three-line want ads for folks who have things to sell for a few bucks c $100 or less).

So, safyou want to get rid of that old exercise thing, and that fairly new

trimming thing, and that thing that could be great if it were fixed up a little. And

say that your whole pile of household things that you don't want anymore totals

an asking price of $80. We'll put your ad in the next two issues of your hometown

newspaper and it won't cost you a thing!-nothing, nada, zip, zero, zilch.

Then sit back and wait for the phone to ring.

. There are a few exclusions to this offer: Dealers, collectibles, pets and garage

sales. Other than those four your home FREE.

There·are only three ways you can submit your FREE ad: You can FAX usiat
./

73+953.2232, or you can e-mail it to mulfig@oe.homecomm.net, or you can

fill in the thing there at the right, and mail it to us.

So, go for it!
.

Limited Time Offer / One ad per household per month

' I know a good deal when I see one. 1
1 Run my three-line ad in the next two issues of my hometown newspaper's 1
1 classified section under Merchandise For Sale (#700-#799 with the exception of I
1 Garage Sales): 1

1 1
NAMF

1 1

 ADDRESS __ lip. 1

1 1

 · DAY TIME PHONF

| MY 3-LINE AD 1

1 1 · 1

1 1
2

1

 We reserve fhe noh; 11, edit vow ad /0 1,1 6/1/pe 4,4,5

MAH TO ©bsenter 6 Ircentric i
,/F'•491•Apt Iii, .

1 1
36251 SCHOOLCRAFT. LIVONIA MI 48150

1 Attention: Free Classified Ad Offer 1
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